
ARCHEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF WESTERN INDIA. v.IV, London 1883 (J. Burgess,
G. Buôhler) 

CHAPTER XIV. 

INSCRIPTIONS. 

The inscriptions in the Bauddha rock-temples early attracted the attention of Mr. J. Prinsep, and 
he made tentative versions of such as he was able to obtain copies of Dr. J. Bird, of Bombay, 
was commissioned by Sir C. Malcolm to visit and describe the various groups, and thus had 
ample opportunities of copying them, while Mr. Orlebar, Dr. J. Wilson, and others also helped 
him in this work, and a large number of inscriptions were lithographed in his "Historical 
Researches" (pl. xxxvi. to liii.) But Bird`s ignorance of the language and his wild theories about 
the esoteric doctrines of the Buddhists rendered his work valueless. Lieutenant Brett`s copies of 
many of the inscriptions were submitted to Dr. Stevenson, and a considerable advance was made 
by him in their translation. 1 The Messrs. West, during many years in Western India, collected 
very careful eye-copies of all the cave inscriptions then known, of which those from Kaíheri and 
Nàsik 2 were published. The latter of these were made the basis of Professor Ràmkðiøía G. 
Bhandarkar`s careful and scholarly Sanskrit and English annotated translations of the Nàsik 
inscriptions. 3 Between 1862 and his death in 1874 Dr. Bhau Dàji collected a new many 
inscriptions, and translated a few of them, especially those of Ajaíòà. 4 

The first systematic attempt to collect and render the bulk of them into English was made by 
Paíäit Bhagwànlàl Indràji and myself in 1879-80, 5 and the following readings and versions are 
mainly reproduced from that collection, but revised, with those from the Nàsik cave temples and 
others added, by the kind assistance of Dr. G. Buhler, C.I.E. 

1. BHAJA inscriptions. 

1. The oldest inscription at Bhàjà is in the vihàra, No. XVII. (pl. xliv, 1). It reads-

Nàdasavasa Nàyasa Bhogavatasa gàbho dànaì [ || ] 

"By Nàdasava a Nàya of Bhogavati (?), the gift of a cell." 

The letters of this inscription are of so early a form that we can hardly err in referring them to 
a period considerably anterior to the Christian era. On the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth 
dàgobas, if not on others also, there have been short inscriptions. 

2. That on the sixth begins, like several inscriptions at Junnar and elsewhere, with the sign 
svastika, and reads-

Theranaì bhayanta-Saìghadinànam [ || ] 

"Of the Thera (or Sthavira), the reverend Saìghadina." 

3. The next has also a single line, introduced by a rude figure of the triùóla, and, though much 
weatherworn, appears to read-

Therànàì bhayaìta-Aìpikiíakànaì thópo [ || ] 

"The stópa of the Sthavira the reverend Aìpikiíaka (or Ahikiíaka)." 
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4. On the eighth, also much weathervorn, we seem to have-

Therànaì bhaêaìta Dhamagirinàì thópa [||] 

The stópa of the Sthavira the reverend 6 Dhamagiri. 



These three inscriptions are on the bases of the dàgobas, the fourth is on the dome of the ninth 
one, and is still more obliterated, but, like the rest, it records its being the thóbho of some one. 

5. On the capital of one of the three in the back row, under the rock, an inscription has been 
commenced, but only the words 

Therànaì bhayaìta 

have been carved, filling the front of one of the thin members of the abacus, the name of the 
Thero, which should have been in the next member below, has not been added. 

6. In Cave VI, over the door of one of the cells in the back, is a short inscription, not very 
clearly made out, but apparently reading-

Bàdhayà hàlikajayàyà dànaì [ || ] 

The gift of Bàdhà the ploughman`s wife. 

7. One more inscription, but in much later characters, stands over two rock-cisterns between 
Caves XIV and XVII., and reads-

Mahàrathisa Kosikèputasa 
Viíhudatasa deyadhama podõi [ || ] 

The meritorious gift (or benefaction) of a cistern by Viíhudata the Mahàrathi, son of the Kosikè 
(or Kauùika mother). 

1 Jour. Bom. Br. R. As. Soc, vol. v, pp. 1 ff., 35 ff., and 151 ff. back

2 J. B. B. R. A. S., vol. vi, pp. 1 ff., and vol vii, pp. 37 ff. back

3 J. B. B. R. A. S., vol. vii, pp. 53 ff. back

4 Trans. Orient. Cong., 1874, pp. 306 ff. back

5 Inscriptions from the Cave Temples of Western India (Bombay, 1881). back

6 Here the usual title of respect, bhadaìta, spelt bhayaìta in the preceding and following, is


e form of bhaêaìta. The final syllable of the line may have been -po.presented under th back




II. KONDANE inscription. 

The only inscription at Kondàíe is the short one on the right side of the front of the Chaitya 
beside the sculptured head (pl. xliv). 1 It is in the Maurya style of letters, aud reads-

Kaíhasa aìtevàsinà Bala(lu?)kena kataì [||] 2 

Made by Balaka, the pupil of Kaíha (or Kðøía). 

III. PITALKHORA inscriptions. 

1. On one of the pillars in the Chaitya is the following short inscription, in pure Maurya, 
characters, in three lines (pl. xliv, No. l)-

Patiòhàíà Mitadåvasa 
Gàdhikasakulasa 
[thab]o dàna[ì] 

A pillar, the gift of Mitradeva of the Gàdhi family, from Pratiøòhàna (Paiòhàn). 

2. The other reads-

Patiòhànà Saghakasa putàna òhabo dànaì [ || ] 

A pillar, the gift of the sons of Saìghaka, from Patiòhàna. 3 
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The Patiòhàía (Sans. Pratiøòhàna) of these inscriptions is doubtless Paithàn on the Godàvarè, 
about sixty-five miles to the southwards. Had the fasade been left, we might possibly have there 
discovered the king's name. In the adjoining vihàra the first and second inscriptions read only-

(3) . . . . . . . . . trasa Magilasa dànaì [ || ] 
(4) . . . Ràjave . . . . . sa . . . 

3. A third, however, reads-

Ràjavejasa Vachhèputasa Magilasa dà[naì] 

Gift of the royal physician Magila (or Mðigila), the son of the Vàchhè (or mother of the Vatsa 
family). 

A fourth and fifth read respectively-

(6) Ràjavejasa Vachhèputasa [Ma]gilasa dahutu Datàya dàna[ì] [ || ] 

And, (7) Ràjavejasa Vachhè[putasa Ma]gilasa putasa Datakasa dàna[ì] [||] 

Gift of Dattà, daughter of the royal physician Magila, the son of the Vàchhè (or Vàtsè mother); 
and Gift of Dattaka, son of the royal physician Magila, the son of the Vàtsè (mother). 4 

IV. Kuda inscriptions (plates XLV, XLVl). 

No. 1 (pl. xlv). At the left side of the door of the cave a large piece of the wall is broken 
away, carrying with it two or three letters and parts of others. It reads-

Mahàbhojèya Saäageriya Vijayàya putasa Mahàbhojasa Maìdavasa Khaìdapàlitasa lekhakasa 
Sulasadataputasa Utaradatàputasa cha Sivabhótisa saha bhayàya Naìdàya deyadhaìmaì [leíaì 
||] 



This cave is the meritorious gift of Sivabhóti, the son of Sulasadata and Utaradatà, and writer to 
Mahàbhoja Mandava Khandapàlita, son of the Mahàbhojè Saäagerè Vijayà - together with his 
(Sivabhóti's) wife Naìdà. 5 

No. 2. From what remains of this inscription, the first line ending in -bhótisa suggests that it 
may have been the work of the same Sivabhóti as is mentioned in Cave 1.; the other line ends 
in leíaì, "a dwelling or cave." 

No. 3. The inscription in Cave V is cut on a rough surface, and so weatherworn as to be 
undecipherable. In the second line seem to be the words

poähio be 2 deyadhamaì. 
- ...... the meritorious gift of two (2) cisterns. 

Inscription No. 4 reads-


Sidhaì Therà(íam Bhadamta) S[iva]da-

taía a(tevàsino) pava(äa)ta-

sa go à (äa)ma leíaì

sàtimita

yà ya


All we can learn from this is that one of the donors was an ascetic and disciple of the Thera

Sivadata; the other was Sàtimità, a female.
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The surface on which is inscription No. 5 6 in Cave V is decaying, but only two or three letters 
are much injured. It reads-

Siddhaì Theràíaì bhadata Pà[Sà]timitàna Bhadaìta

Àgimita[tà](na) cha bhàgiíeyiya pàvayitikàya Nàganikàya duhutaya

pàvayitikàya Padumaìnikàya deyadhaìmaì

leíaì poähè cha sahà atevàsiniya Bodhiya

saha cha ativàsiniya Asàlhamitàya [ || ]


Hail! A cave and cistern, the meritorious gift of the female ascetic (or nun) Padumanikà,

daughter of Nàganikà, the ascetic, the sister's daughter of the Thera Bhadanta Sàtimita and

Bhadanta Àgimita, and of her female disciples Bodhè and Asàlhamità.


Inscription No. 6 7 reads-

Mahàbhojiya Sàäageriya Vijayàya

Mahàbhojasa Maìdavasa Khaìdapàlitasa upajèvinaì

Sulasadatasa Utaradatàya cha putànaì bhàtónaì lekhakà

Sivabhótimhà kaneòhasa Sivamasa deyadhaìmaì lenaì

saha bhayàya Vijayàya putànaì cha sa Sulasadatasa Sivapàlitasa

Sivadatasa Sapilasa cha selarupakamaì duhutónaì

sa Sapàya Sivapàlitàya Sivadatàya Sulasadatàya cha thaìbhà


The meritorious gift of a Leía by Sivama, the youngest, after the writer Sivabhóti, among the

brothers, sons of Sulasadata and Utaradatà, and servants of the Mahàbhoja Maêdava

Khaêdapàlita, the son of Mahàbhojè Sàäagerè Vijayà; and the rock sculpture (or statues-

selarópakamaì) by his (Sivama's) wife Vijayà, and sons Sulasadata, Sivapàlita, Sivadata, and

Sapila; and the pillars by his daughters (-in-law) Sapà, Sivapalità, Sivadatà, and Sulasadatà.


Inscription No. 7 8 is in four lines and four letters, faintly cut, but legible. This and the next

three are in Sanskrit and of much later date than the others-




Deyadharmoyaì Ùàkyopàsika[kà] Vyàghra[ghri]kàyà yad atra 
puíya[ì] tadbhavatu màtàpitðipórvvaêgamaì kðitvà sarvvasatvànà[ì] 
anuttari[ra]jãànàvàpa[pta]ya[ye ||] 

- This is the meritorious gift of the female Ùàkya worshipper (upàsikà) Vyàghrakà 9: may the 
benefit of it be for the attainment of supreme knowledge, first by her father and mother, and 
next (after them) by the whole sentient world. 

No. 8-


Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøusa ...

sya yad atra punyaì tad bhavatu màtà[pitðipórva]êgamaì

kri[kði]tvà sarvvasatvànà[m anuttarajãànàvàptaye]


This is the meritorious gift of the Ùàkya mendicant . . . . may the merit of it be for the

attainment of supreme knowledge, first by his father and mother, and then by the whole sentient

world.
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No. 9-

Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøu[køo]rbuddhasigha[siìha]sya 
màtàpitðipurvvaêgamaì kðitvà bhaòàka[rka]chaì[cha]ya 
datra puíyaì tad bhavatu sarvvasatvànàm anuttarajãànàvàptaye [ || ] 

-This meritorious gift of the Ùàkya mendicant Buddhasiìha - may its merit be for the attainment 
of supreme knowledge by his father, mother, and Bhaòàrka, and then by the whole sentient world. 

No. 10, also in Sanskrit, reads-

(1) Deyadharmmoyaì-Ùàkyabhikøoõ Saìghadevasya atra cha (2) yo lopaye[t] 
Cheìäinakhetra[ì] badhvà dèpamólya Buddhasya dattam [||] pa[ì]chamahàpàtakaba[saì]yukto 

bhave[t]|| 

-This (image) is the meritorious gift of the Ùàkya-bhikøu Saêghadeva, and the Chenäina field is 
given for the expense of lights to Buddha. Whoever cuts off (this) is guilty of the five great 
sins. 10 

No. 11 11-

Màmakavejiyasa vejasa Isirakhitupàsakasa

putasa vejasa Somadevasa deyadhaìmam leíaì

putasa cha sa Nàgasa Isirakhitasa Sivaghosasa cha

duhutuya cha Isipàlitàya Pusàya Dhaìmàya Sapàya cha [ || ]


The meritorious gift of a cave by the physician Somadeva, the son of the Màmakavejiya 12


physician and worshipper, Isirakhita (Ðiøirakøita), and his (Somadeva's) sons Nàga, Isirakhita, and

Sivaghosa, and daughters Isipàlità, Pusà, Dhaìmà, and Sapà. 13


No. 12-

Maìdavànaì parusa[si?]vamasa pa[pu]tasa Kumàrasa 
Madavasa deyadhama [ || ] 

The meritorious gift of the Maêdava Kumàra, son of Sivama, the chief of the Mandavas(?). 

No. 13 14-



Ayitilu upàsakasa Baìmhanasa bhayàya Bhayilàya Baìmaniya chetiyagharo deyadhaìmaì [ || ] 

The benefaction of a Chåtiyaghara by Bhayilà, a Bràhmaíè, wife of Ayitilu, a Brahman lay 
worshipper. 

No. 14. 15 Some two or three of the letters are doubtful, but it may be read-

Màlàkàrasa Vadhukasa putasa ma(à)làkàrasa Sivapiri(?pàli)tasa deyadhaìma leíaì [ || ] 

The benefaction of a cave by Sivapirita (? Ùivapàlita), a gardener, son of the gardener Vadhuka. 

No. 15 is so damaged that it yields only the words Mahàbhoja bà[likàya] in the first line, and 
Maìdaviya I - in the second. 
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No. 16 has at the commencement a rough conventional representation of a lion. It is mutilated, 
but may be read-

Ràjamachasa Hàlasa [duhu]tàya Goyaìmàyà [leíaì] 

The [cave] of Goyammà (Gautamà), the daughter of Hàla the royal minister. 

No.17 16 -

Mahàbhoyasa Sàäakarasa Sudaìsaíasa duhutuya Vijayanikàya deyadhaìmaì lena [ || ] 

The meritorious gift of a cave by Vijayanikà 17, daughter of the Mahàbhoya Sàäakara 
Sudaìsaía. 

No. 18 18 -

Karahàkaäakasa lohavàíiyiyasa mahikasa deyadhaìmaì leíaì [ || ] 

The meritorious gift of a cave by Mahika of Karahàkaäa, 19 an ironmonger. 

No. 19, partly illegible-

Gahapatino Vasulasa 
seòhino sanà[napoähi] 

Of the householder Vasula, a merchant - a bathing (tank). 

Another short inscription in two lines and a few letters, in an exposed recess, is so weatherworn 
that it has not been read. 

No. 20 20 (pl. xlvi) -

Mahàbhoje Maìdave Kochhipute Velidate Ahilasa putasa Adhagachhakasa Ràmadatasa

deyadhama chetiyagharo uyarako cha bhayàva Velèdatàva deyadhaìmaì uyarako [ || ]


The meritorious gift of a Chåtiyaghara and cell by Ràmadata the Adhagachhaka, 21 the son of

Ahila, 22 when Velidata, son of the Kochhè (or Kautsè mother), was Mahàbhoja Mandava; and

by his wife, Velèdatà, the meritorious gift of a cell.


No. 21. Only the last line is now distinct, and some parts of letters in the preceding. 


sa . sà ...... [n]hu . . .

savaì cha àìtivàsiniya Bodhiya [ || ]


The name Veêhuyà (Viøíukà) was probably 23 in the first line. The second reads - and all, of 



the female disciple Bodhè. 

No. 22 24 -

Sidham theràía bhayata

Vijayàía àtivàsiíiya

pavaÑôtikaya sapilàya

deyadhaìmaì leíaì saha

sàlohitàhi Veíhuyàhi sa[ha] cha

àtivàsiíiya Bodhiya [ || ]


Hail! The meritorious gift of a dwelling-cave by the nun Sapilà, the female disciple of the Thera

the reverend Vijaya, with her venerable kinswoman Veêhuyà, and her disciple Bodhè. 
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No. 23 25. This is weatherworn and broken. 

Màlàkàrasa Mugudà[sasa] deyadhaìma poähi [ || ]


The meritorious gift of a cistern by the gardener Mugudà[sa].


No. 24. The early portion of this is much obliterated.


Koòa .... svàmiputasa gaha[pu]tiío sathavàhasa Nàgasa leíaì deyadhaìma [||]


The meritorious gift of a cave by Nàga, the householder and trader ..... son of . . . . svàmi . .

. 


No. 25 -


Seòhiío Vasulaíaka-

sa deyadhaìmaì leía [ || ]


The meritorious gift of a cave by the merchant Vasulaíaka.


No. 26 records the gift of a cistern by the same individual.


Sethiío Vasulaíakasa

deyadhaìma poähi [ || ]


No. 27 -


Sathavàhasa Vehamitasa bitiyikaya Sivadatàya Pusaíakamàtuya deyadhamaì leíaì [ || ]


The meritorious gift of a cave by Sivadatà, the mother of Pusaíaka, and wife of the trader

Vehamita (or Vedamitra).


No. 28 is much weatherworn and indistinct.


Saòhavàhasa Acha[la]

dàsasa

Asàëamitasa [le]ía[ì] deyadhaìma saha

[ta]sa patho (?) deya (?)


The meritorious gift of a cave from Asàëamita, son of the trader Achaladàsa, and a path (?).


1 See p, 9, woodcut No. 9. back




2 There are apparently two anusvàras in the inscription, which are here disregarded; we might

read it Kaìíhasa aìtevàsinà Baìlukena kataì, but as the anusvàras after the fourth and last

akøaras are after and not above the letters, it is probable that the additional two which are above

are only holes in the stone. back

3 These two inscriptions were translated by Dr. G. Buôhler, C.I.E.; - Cave-Temple Inscriptions,

p.39. back

4 The vihàra inscriptions were translated by Pandit Bhagwànlàl Indràji; see Cave-Temple

Inscriptions, p. 40. back

5 See Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 4; and Prof. H. Jacobi, Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 253;

Stevenson`s No. 5, Jour. Bom. B.R.A. Soc., vol. v, p. 171. back

6 Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 254; Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 5, p. 6; Stevenson`s No. 8,

J.B.B.R.A.S., vol. v, p. 173. back

7 Ind. Ant., vol vii, pp. 254, 255; Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 9, p. 9 ; Stevenson`s No. 9,

J.B.B.R.A.S., vol. v, pp. 173, 174. back

8 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 7, p. 8. back

9 Tigress; Ùàkyopàsaka is properly a devout Buddhist laic. back

10 Here we get the style of the copper-plate grants of the same age. back

11 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 13, p. 12; Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 255; Stevenson`s No.6, u.s.,

p. 172. back

12 This word is left untranslated; the Pandit suggests that it may mean a member of some

family or class of physicians. back

13 In Sanskrit these names are Ðiøipàlità, Puøyà, Dharmà, and Sarpà. back

14 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No.15, p. 14; Stevenson`s No. 1, u.s, p. 170. back

15 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No.16, p. 14; Stevenson`s No. 2, u.s., p. 170. back

16 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 19, p. 15; Stevenson`s No. 3, u.s., p. 170. back

17 Apparently the same as Vijayà in Nos. 1 and 5. back

18 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 20; Stevenson`s No. 4, u. s., p. 171. back

19 Karahàkaäa or Karahàkaòa is Karàäh in the Sàtàrà district. Lat. 17o 15' N., long. 74o12'

E. back

20 See Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 256. back

21 Adhagachhaka, Sans. Ardhagachhaka, is the name of a religious sect or division. back

22 "Ahila" is perhaps a diminutive from the Sanskrit ahi, "snake," and equivalent to "Sapila"

(Sarpila) in No. 6. back

23 See next inscription. back

24 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 25, p. 18; Jacobi, Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 256. back

25 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 26, p. 18; Ind. Ant., vol. vii, pp. 256, 257. back




V. Inscriptions at MAHAD, KOL, and KARADH (pl. XLVl). 

No. 1, at Mahàd -


[1.] Sidhaì Kumàrasa Kàíabhoaôsa Vhenáupàlitasa

[2.] [e]sa leía chetieôghara ovarakà cha aòha 8 vi[ti]kamaì niyu-

[3.] taì le[ía]sa cha ubhato pasesu poähiyo be 2 leíasa

[4.] alugaíake patho cha dato etasa cha kumàrasa deya-

[5.] dhamaì [ || ]


Success! Prince Kàíabhoaô Vheíupàlitas Leía, Chetiyaghara and eight (8) cells: this much is

allotted; and two (2) cisterns, on each side of the leía, also a path connected with the leía, are

presented. It is a meritorious gift of that prince.


No. 2, at Mahàd -


[1.] Sidham gahapatisa seòhisa Saìgharakhita saputasa Vi .......

[2.] Vàdasiriya deyadhaìmaì leíaì chetiakodhi pà ......

[3.] chhetàni yàni leíasa peòhà goràva . . íaì ......

[4.] ti chhetehi kare tato chetiasa gadha ...........

[5.] aòha 8 bhatakaìmàíikà aòha 8 koähipura .......

[6.] kàraíakàraíe cha leíasa savenà ka ..........
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This fragment records the dedication of a cave and of a Chetiyakodhi, together with an 
endowment of land for the worship of Buddha. The donors name may be Vàdasiri (l. 2), but 
seems to belong to a female. In the first line are the names of the Gðihapati and Seòh 
Saìgharakøita and the first syllable of his son s name, Vi- . . . Vàdasiri was probably his wife. 

No.3, at Kol -

[1.] Gahapatiputasa seòhisa 
[2.] Saìgharakhitasa deyadhamaì lena[ì || ] 

A cave, the religious gift of Seòh Saêgharakhita, son of Gahapati. 

No. 4, at Kol -

[1.] . . . upàsakasa duhutuya Dhamasiriya Sivadatasa bitiyakàya 
[2.] leía deyadhama [ || ] 

A cave, the meritorious gift of Dhamasiri (Dharmaùrè), daughter of the lay worshipper . . .
1 (and) wife of Sivadata (Ùivadatta). 

No. 5, at Kol -

Aghàakasà-gàmikiyasa Sivadatasa leía deyadhama [||] 

A cave, the meritorious gift of Sivadata, an inhabitant of the village of Àghàakasà (Àghàtakarøa 
?). 

No. 6, at Karàäh, is much effaced, and has been in rudely-cut letters, like those of Kol. 

G[o]p[à]laputasa Saìgham[i]tarasa leía deyadhama [ || ] 

-The meritorious gift of a cave by Saêghamitra, the son of Gopàla (?). 

VI. BEDSA inscriptions (pl. xlvii). 



No. 1. The first here reads -


Nàsikato Ànadasa seòhisa putasa Pusaíakasa dànam [|| ] 


- The gift of Puøyaíaka, son of Ùeòh Ànanda, from Nàsik. 2 

No. 2. The second is on the rock behind a dàgoba, a short distance from the Chaitya, much 
weatherworn 3, and the commencement of both lines lost 4 

. . . ya Gobhótinaì àraíakàna peäapàtikànaì Màrakuäavàsinà thupo 

. . . [aìte]vàsinà bhatàsàëa[ëha]mitena kàrita [||] 

- The stópa of . . . Gobhóti, a hermit 5 living in the forest [and] mendicant who dwelt on 
Màrakuäa 6 [Màrakóòa]: caused to be made by his pupil, the devoted Asàëamita [Aøàähamitra]. 
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No. 3 7is cut on the rock over a cistern near the Chaitya cave -

Mahàbhoyabàlikàya ma[hà]deviya mahàraòhiniya Sàmaäinikàya
[de]yadhama Àpadevaíakasa bitiyikàya [||] 

- The meritorious gift of Sàmaäinikà the Mahàdåvè (princess), the Mahàrathinè, daughter of the

Mahàbhoya and wife of Àpadåvaíaka.


VII. EARLIEST KARLE inscriptions. 


No. 1 (pl. xlvii), in the great Chaitya Cave -


Vejayaìtito seòhiíà Bhutapàlenà selagharaì pariniòhapitaì Jabudipamhi utama [||]


- Seòh Bhótapàla from Vejayantè has established a rock-mansion the most excellent in

Jambudvèpa (India).


No. 2, on the lion pillar -

Mahàraòhisa Gotiputrasa Agimitraíakasa sihathabho dànaì [ || ] 

-The gift of a lion pillar by the Mahàrathi Agnimitraíaka, the son of Goti. 

No. 3 8 -

Therànaì bhayaìta-Indadevasa hathi cha puvà do hathiêaì cha uparimà hethimà cha veyikà 
dànaì [ || ] 

- [Three] Elephants, 9 as well as, above and below, in front of the first two elephants, a [rail 
pattern] moulding, the gift of the Thera, the venerable Indadeva [Indradeva]. 

No. 4 -

Dhenukàkaòà gaìdhikasa Sihadatasa dànaì gharamuga [||] 

- The gift of a door by Sihadata, a perfumer, 10 from Dhenukàkaòa.


No. 5 -


Gahatasa Mahàdevaíakasa màtu Bhàyilàyà dànaì [ || ]


- The gift of Bhàyilà [Bhràjilà], the mother of Mahàdevaíaka, a householder. 

No. 6 -



Dheíukàkaòeía va[äha]kinà Sàmi[le]ía Veíuvàsaputeía gharasa 
mughaì kataì dàre mu . . dhuka [ || ] 

- Sàmila [Ùyàmila], son of Veíuvàsa, a carpenter, a native of Dheíukàkaòa, made the doorway; 
on the door . . 

No. 7 -

Dheíukàkàòà Yavanasa Sihadhayàna thaìbho dàna 

The gift of a pillar by Sihadhaya, a Yavana from Dheíukàkaòa. 
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No. 8 11 -

Sopàrakà bhayatàna Dhamutara[ri]-
yàna sa[mà]nathasa therasa [A]tulasa 
[a]ìtevàsisa bhànakasa Nadipatisa Sàtimitasa 
saha . . . tiya thabho dàna[ì] mu [ || ] 

- A pillar, the gift of Sàtimita [Svàtimitra] from Sopàraka, the husband of Nadi [Nandè], a 
preacher [and] pupil of the Thera Atula, (?) the . . of the venerable Dhamutariya 
[Dharmottarèya] 12 school. 

No. 9. This inscription is, as stated above, the improved version of No. 8. 

Sopàrakà bhayaìtàíaì Dhamutariyàna bhàíakasa Sàtimitasa 
sasariro thabho dànaì 

- A pillar containing a relic, 13 the gift of Sàtimita [Svàtimitra], 
Dhamutariyas [Dharmottarèya school], from Sopàraka. 

No. 10 (pl. xlvii) -

[1.] Dhenukàkaòà [2.] Dhaìmayavanasa 

- Of Dhamma (Dharma), a Yavana from Dhenukàkaòa. 

No. 11 (pl. xlviii) -

[1.] Dhenukàkaòa Usabhadataputasa Mitade-
[2.] vaíakasa thabho dànaì [ || ] 

a preacher of the venerable


- The gift of a pillar by Mitadevaíaka [Mitradevaíaka], son of Usabhadata [Ðiøabhadatta] from 
Dhenukàkaòa. 

No. 12 -

Asàähamitàye bhikhuíi[e] . . . 

of Asàähamità, a nun . . . 

Nos. 13 and 14, identical -

Bhadasamasa bhikhusa deyadhama mithóna 

Gift of a pair by the mendicaint (or Bhikøu) Bhadasama (Bhadraùarman). 

No. 15 -



. . . [sa]maíàya màtuya dànaì veyikà [ || ]


.... the gift of a vådikà [rail-moulding] by the mother of .... Samaíà [a Ùramaíà].


No. 16 -


Koäiya bhikhuíiya Ghuíikamàta veyikà daía Nadikena ka[ta || ]


- The gift of a vådikà by the nun Koäè, mother of Ghuíika; made by Nadika [Nandika]. 
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No. 17 14 (pl. xlviii) -

Sidha PavaÑôtasa Budharakhitasa deyadhamam [ || ]


Hail! The meritorious gift of the ascetic Budharakhita. 


No. 18 -


[1.] . . . [savachhare ?] 5 hemàtàía pakhe . . . [età]ya puvàya dha[bha]yata

[2.] . . . . hiíàm atevàsiniía leía bhagine . . . sàvikàía sadigà

[3.] . . . . ghasu kàle pavaÑôtàía saìghàya bu ..... cha deyadhama

[4.] . . . . parivàreía upaya . . . .

[5.] . . . . atevàsinihi Usabhàeô . . . .


This is so mutilated as to render translation impossible: it seems to mean that in the 5-th year,

in the hemanta (winter) season of some raja`s reign, possibly Puëumàyi, a female disciple of some

Bhadanta gave the cave; and a sister`s daughter, a Ùràvikà or laic, gave a cistern to the saìgha

or assembly of ascetics. With the donor the names of some other relations have been associated,

and Usabhà (or Ðiøabhà) a female disciple.


No. 19. Inscription at Ùailarwadi -


[1.] Sidham Dheíukàkaäe vàthavasa

[2.] hàlakiyasa kuäubikasa Usabha-

[3.] íakasa kuäubiíiya Siaôguta-

[4.] íikaya deyadhaìma leía saha pute-

[5.] ía Naìdagahapatiíà saho


- Success! The meritorious gift of a cave, by Siagutaíikà, wife of Usabhaíaka [Ðiøabhaíaka], a 
Kunbi and ploughman, residing in Dheíukàkaäa, together with her son Nanda, a householder, 
with - 15 

1 I am unable to make out the name satisfactorily; it looks like Kharud or Kharad. back

2 See Dr. Bird`s mislection and absurd vcrsion in J.B.B.R.A.S., vol. i, p. 440. back

3 See Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 26; the version here given is Dr. G. Buôhler`s. back

4 The letters lost in the first line are probably [àchari]ya, "the teacher." back

5 Tlie literary Pàli form is àraããako (Sans. àraíyaka), an eremite. back

6 Màrakuäa, Sans. Màrakóòa, the devil`s peak, was probably the ancient name of the hill in

which the Beäsà caves are excavated. back

7 See Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 27; conf. Bird, J. Bom.B.R.As.Soc., vol. i, p. 441. back

8 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 29. back

9 Hathi in this inscription must stand for hathè, and like the Sanskrit hastinaõ, means, three

elephants. Veyika, which, as well as vedikà and vetikà in other Buddhist inscriptions, stands for

Sanskrit vedikà, does not mean altar, dais, and c., but bands or string-courses carved with the

rail pattern; conf. Mahàvanso, 228. back




10 Gharamugha, Sanskrit gðihamukha, a fasade, implies also the architrave and sculpture round

the door, with the arch over it. Gandhika, literally "a dealer in perfumes," applied also to a

druggist. back

11 For Pandit Bhagwànlàl`s reading and version see Cave-Temple Inscripions, p. 31. The

inscription is much obliterated, probably intentionally, to substitute the next for it (see No. 9),

and the words samànathasa (l. 2) and atulasa (2, 3) are by no means certain. I am unable to

explain the former, though I suspect that it denotes some spiritual office, held by the Thera in

the Dharmottarèya school; possibly it may be a mistake for samananàthasa, "the lord of the

monks" or abbot. Bhànaka apparently corresponds to the Pàli bhàíaka, "a preacher," and

probably means that Svàtimitra recited and expounded the texts of the Dharmottarèyas. The Jains

have a similar title vàchaka, "a reader," sometimes applied to their Yatis. I am unable to make

out the last word, begining with mu, but the last letter is not laì, as Pandit Bhagwànlàl reads

it. back

12 See Ind. Ant., vol. ix, pp. 300, 302; Vassilief, Le Bouddisme, p. 230. back

13 There is a hole or receptacle cut for the purpose of holding the relic mentioned in the

inscription, in the centre of a lotus carved on the front of the pillar, just where the inscription

ends. back

14 For the other Kàrle inscriptions see Nos. 6, 17. back

15 The inscription stops short here. back




VIII. Junnar inscriptions. 

Several of the Junnar inscriptions are of very early date, and the whole of them perhaps rauge 
from 150 B.C. to 150 or 200 a.d., but none are of much later date. 

1. The first inscription here is damaged from a part of the wall on which it is having been 
broken away, carrying off the first portions of each of the two lines. What is left is clear and 
distinct (pl. xlviii), and reads 1-

.... thabhutinakasa


.... poähi chà deyadhama [ || ]


- The benefaction of a cistern and (probably of a cave) by (some person whose name ended in) 
-thabhutinaka. 2 

Inscription No. 2 (p. 27 above) reads -

Mudhakiyasa Malasa Golikiyasa Ànadasa beía jaíàna deyadhama upaòhàía [||] 

-The meritorious gift of a reception-room, by the two men, the Mudhakiya Mala and the
Golakiya Ànada. 

Here Mudhakiya (Sans. Mórdhakèya) means - belonging to the Mórdhaka caste or (according to 
the Sabdaratna - Pet.Dict., s.v.) to the Køatriyas. Mala (Sans. Malla) 
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the wrestler, is a suitable name for a soldier. Ànada, i.e. Ànanda, belonged apparently to the 
Gauëè or herdsman caste. 

Inscription No. 3 3 reads thus -

Apaguriyàna Savagiriyàsasa putasa Patèbadhakasa Giribhótisa sakhuyàrusa leía poähi cha

[de]yadhamaì etasa cha leíasa podhiya cha nakare cha bhikhuni upasayo[ya]sa Dhaìmutariyàna

akhaya nivi ka[kà]

[hà]panàni ...... eto loíasa chèvarikà kàhàpako[ía] sodasa poähiya chèva

.......... [e . mata]cha bisahasatà payogà torivaähi sahasavaäha dhaía . upayyasa

...... yo upasayo nagare giribhótisa bitiyikàyi[ya] Sivapà[li]tanikà[ya || ]


- A cave and a cistern, the meritorious gift of Patèbadhaka Giribhóti Sakhuyàru, 4 son of

Savagiriyàsa of the Apaguriyas; and for this cave and the cistern and the nunnery of the

Dhaìmutariyas in the town, a perpetual endowment of . . kàrøàpanas (has been given) .........

the nunnery of Sivapàlitanikà, wife of Giribhóti, in the town.

Apaguriya seems to be a clan or the name of the name of some district. Dhaìmutariyas (i.e.,

Dharmottarèyas) are one of the ancient Bauddha schools 5 founded in the third century after the

Nirvàía. The mutilated passages in lines 3 and 4 apparently contained provisions regarding the

distribution of the interest accruing from the endowment.


Inscription No. 4 (pl. xlix), in the Chaitya cave in the scarp of Ùivaneri, reads -

Vèraseíakasa gahapatipamughasa 
dhaìmanigamasa deyadhaìmaì chetiyagharo 
niyuto savalokahitasukhàya [||] 

The meritorious gift of Vèraseíaka, a chief householder and upright merchant - a Chaityagðiha, 
dedicated for the welfare and happiness of the whole world. 

No. 5 reads -



Yavanasa Irilasa Gatàna deyadhama be poähiyo [||] 

The meritorious gift of two cisterns by the Yavana Irila of the Gatà (country). 6 

Inscription No. 6, so far as legible, reads -

Apaguriyàna Savagiriyàsaputasa Patibadhakasa [Gi]ribhótisa [saha] bhayàya Sivapàlanikàya 
deyadhama poähi leía cha etasa akhayanivi ......... 

- A cave and a cistern, the meritorious gift of Patibadhaka Giribhóti, son of Savagiriyàsa of the 
Apaguriyas, with his wife Sivapàlanikà: for this a permanent endowment . . . ." 
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Inscription No. 7 7 (pl. xlix) reads -

Ugàha-upàsakasa putasa

Isipàlitasa sapa[pu]takasa dànaì [||]


- The gift of Isipàlita, the son of Ugàha, an Upàsaka (or laic), with his sons. 

No. 8 8 in Cave 67 on Ùivaneri hill, reads -

Yavaíasa

Chiòaisa Gatànaì

bhojaíamaòapo

deyadhama saghe [||]


- The meritorious gift of a refectory for the community (Saìgha) by the Yavana Chiòa 
(Chaitra) of the Gatas (or on the Gatà 9 couutry). 

No. 9 10 -

Ugàhaputasa Isipàlitasa saparivàrasa chetiyagharo dànaì [ || ] 

The gift of a Chetiyaghara by Isipàlita (Ðiøipàlita), son of Ugàha (Ugràha), with his family. 

No. 10 11 reads -

Dhaìãikaseíiya satagabhaì pîdhi cha deyadhamaì [ || ] 

The meritorious gift of a seven-celled (cave) and cistern by the guild of corn-dealers. 

No. 11 12 on the Chaitya cave at Gaíeùa Leíà, reads -

Kalèaãasa Heraíikaputasa Sulasadatasa ekapurisasa chetiyagharo niyuto deyadhama [||] 

A Chaityagðiha, dedicated as a meritorious gift by the distinguished Sulasàdatta, son of 
Hairaíyaka of Kalyàía. 13 

No. 12 14 -

Kapila-upàsakasa natuno Tàpasa-upàsakasa
putasa Ànadasa deyadhaìmaì chetiyagharo niyuto [||] 

- The meritorious gift of a Chaityagðiha given by Ànada (Ànanda), son of Tàpasa the Upàsaka, 
and grandson of Kapila the Upàsaka. 15 

No. 13 16 in two lines, about 3 1/2 feet in length, begins and ends with the swastika symbol, 
and reads -



(svastika sign) Kalèaãakasa Kuëiraputasa suvaíakàrasa Saghakasa poähi deyadhaìmaì [||] 
(svastika sign) 

The meritorious gift of the goldsmith Saìghaka, son of Kuëira (Sans. Kulèra) of Kalyàía. 
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No. 14 17 is in three lines about 2 feet 9 inches long, and also begins with the Swastika symbol. 
It reads -

(svastika sign) Isimulasàmino bhaya-
Naäabàëikàya Nàäaka-Torikasa 
Lachhinika[kà]ya deyadhama poähi [||] 

The meritorious gift of a cistern by Lachhinikà (Lakømè), wife of Torika the Naäika (by caste, 
and) Naäabàlikà, wife of Isimulasàmi (Ðiøimólasvàmi). 

No. 15 18(pl. xlix) reads -

Sàmarupàsakasa putasa 
Sivabhótisa deyadhama leíaì 
Kapichite saìghasa niyutaì ka(?) 

- The meritorious gift of a leía by Sivabhóti, the son of Sàmara (Ùyàmala), the Upàsaka, 
dedicated to the Saìgha at Kapichita. 19 

No. 16 20(pl. 1) reads 

Yavanasa Chaìdànaì deyadhama gabhadà(ra) 

The meritorious gift of a hall-front by Chanda the Yavana. 

The name Chandra, used here in the plural majestatis, is Hindu; yet he is called a Yavana or 
Westerner. 

What can be read of No. 17 21 is 

Gaíàchariyànaì theràna bha-
yaìta-Sulasànaì Tevijà-

naì aìtevàsinaì theràna

bhayaìta Chetiyasànaì Tevi-

jànaì naìdanakanavaka

...... aì kothalakè

...... cha gahapati

...... natuno Nadaíaka

aya...... è ......

deyadhama.


The Àchàrya of the Gaía, the venerable (thera) and reverend (bhayaìta) Tevija 22 Sulasa; his

disciple, the Thera Bhayanta Chetiyasa, a Tevija ............. and householder . . . his grandson

Nandaíaka .... the meritorious gift.


Curiously enough, No. 18 23 stops short before completing the sentence. It reads -

Sayiti-gahapatiputasa gahapatisa Sivadàsasa 
bitiyikàya cha sahà parivà 

Of the householder Sivadàsa, son of the householder Sayiti, and his wife, with all his relatives. . 
. . 
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Inscription No. 19 24 has the short middle line inserted in smaller letters and reads 

Bhàrukachhakànaì Laìkuäiyànaì bhàtóíam

Asasamasa putàía

Budhamitasa Budharakhitasa cha bigabhaì deyadhaìmaì [||]


A double-roomed house, a meritorious gift by the brothers Buddhamita and Buddharakhita,

Lankuäiyas, sons of Asasama (Aùvaùarman), inhabitants of Bhàrukachha (Bharoch).


The following inscriptions (Nos. 20-30 25) are in the large unfinished Chaitya cave, near where

the Mànmoäi Hill bends round to the south.

No. 20 (pl. 1) is on the left end of the back wall of the verandah just above the level of the

door, faintly cut out on a rough surface -


Game Puvànadesu nivatinàni

panarasa 15 palapasa

deyadhama apajètesu ga-

ne payogo ka[kà]hàpaíanà[íàna ||]


Fifteen, 15 nivartanas in the village of Puvànadà, the meritorious gift of Palapa. With the

company of the Apajètas 26 (rests) the investment of the Kàrøàpanas. 27


Nos. 21, 22, 23, are three short inscriptions on two large octagonal pillars in front of the 
Chaitya; they are in well-cut letters, but no translation of them can be offered, as the language is 
neither Pàli nor Sanskrit. 

No. 24 is in distinct letters on the left wall of the large recess over the door, on the same level 
with the arched window 

Koíàchike seíiya
uvasako Àäuthuma 
Sako || Vaäàlikàyaì 
Karajamula nivataíà 
ni visa || Kaòaputake 
vaäamule nivata-
íàni[na]va 

By Àäuthuma the Ùaka, an Upàsaka, of the guild of the Koíàchikas 28 (a gift of) 20 nivartanas 
in Vaäàlikà, near the Karanja tree, and in Kaòaputaka, 9 nivartanas near the banyan tree. 

No. 25 In close to No. 24, on the left of the arched window, and is cut on a rough surface. 
Many of the letters, especially in the lower lines, are very uncertain 

Mahàveje game Jàbabhati 
udeseía nivataíàni øaíuvisa 
sidhagaíe 29 Aparàjite-
su satàni 30 selasa 
Mànamukaäasa purato 
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talakavàäake nivata-
íàni tiíi || nagarasa-
. . . ka . sela ude 
seía nivataíani ve [||] 

In the village of Mahàveja, in the direction of the Jàbabhati (i.e., Jambu-plantation), twenty-six 



nivartana entrusted to the holy assembly (?) of the Aparàjitas; in front of Mount Mànamukaäa

three nivartanas. The town ...... towards the mountain . . . nivartanas.


Mànamukaäa (Sans. Mànamukuòa, Crown of pride,) appears to be the old name of the

Mànamoäa Hill, in which the cave is.


No. 26 (pl.1) is on the left side of the front arch round the window in eight short lines of two

or three letters each, reading together


Àbikàbhati nivataíàni dve Vàhata-Vacheäukasa esa [||]


Two nivartanas (near) the mango plantations this (is the gift) of Vàhata Vacheäuka.


No. 27 is along the right side of the arch in three lines


Seniye ne[va]sakare[su]

màse pàoônaduke ||

kàsà[sa]kàresu seniya pà[do]se[ma]


With the guild of bambu-workers, monthly, one and three quarters, and the guild of braziers a

quarter . . . .


No. 28. On the back of the recess to the right of the window, much damaged towards the end


Game Valàhakesu kara-
jabhati udeseía nivata-
íàni bàrasa || Gàma-Se-
urakesu nivataíàni 
. . . . . . . . . . 

In the village of Valàbakà (in the direction) of the Karanja plantation 31 

village Seuôraka . . nivartanas. 

No. 29. To the right of the preceding; many of the letters are doubtful


Àvarile Vasarikha-

äake nivataíàni cha-

tàri || .....

avarila .....

ke nivataíàni . . .

eta......

avarile[la]jipu . u .

ka udeseía nivata-

íàni aòha || gama[me] ko-

äakesu nivataíàni

. . bàra deya . .


two nivartanas. In the


In Upper 32 Vasarikhaäa, four nivartanas . . . Upper ....... nivartanas ....... In the direction of 
Upper Jipu . . uka, eight nivartanas. In the village of Koäaka, twelve nivartanas, a meritorious 
gift. 33 
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No. 30 is on the rough surface of a quadrantal moulding over the door, and many of the letters 
are very uncertain. 34 It seems to consist of a number of donations at different places, similar to 
those already given. 

No. 31 35 (pl. li) is much defaced, but the intent of it is pretty clear 



.... [ga]hapatipu[tànaì] bhàtóíaì dàía ka-

.... sacha pa[cha]gabhaì deyadhaìmaì [||] 

A five-celled (house) . . . the meritorious gift of the brothers .... sons of the . . . a 
householder. 

No, 33 36 (pl. li)-

Sivasama putasa Sivabhótino deyadhama poähi [||]


The meritorious gift of a cistern by Ùivabhóti, son of Sivasama (Ùivaùarman).


No. 34 37(pl. li). Only a fragment at the beginning of the three long lines of which this

inscription consisted is left, reading


Sidhaì upàsakasa negama . . .

Satamala putasa .........

. . puta Virabhuti .........


The only other Junnar inscription (No. 32) is given below as No. 11 of the next section.


1 Those inscriptions were translated in the Cave-Temple Inscriptions, pp. 41, 42; but have now

been revised and re-edited by Dr. Buôhler. back

2 The termination -bhutinaka corresponds with the Sanskrit -bhóti.- G.B. back

3 This was not translated in the Cave-Temple Inscriptions. It is No. 15 of Lieutenant Brett`s

series, and is divided into Nos. 8 and 9 of Dr. Stevenson`s series, J.B.B.R.A.S., vol. v, p. 163

f.; and it is No. 6 of those copied by Colonel Sykes, J.R.A.S., vol. iv, p. 287 f.; but from so

defective copies, there was no possibility of making translations of any value. It is here partly

translated for the first time by Dr. Buôhler. back

4 I am unable to explain the terms patèbadhaka and sakhuyàru. -G.B. back

5 One of the schools of the Sthavira division; Vassilief, Le Bouddisme, pp. 230, 253; Ind.

Ant., vol. ix, pp. 300, 302. back

6 Gatàna, which is also found in No. 8, after the name of a Yavana, is a genitive plural. Its

base, Gata, corresponds with the Sans. Garta, which is the same of a district (a part of Trigarta

or Kàngra) in the Panjàb; hence, Gatàna may be translated - of the Garta country - or - of

the Gartas. It is intelligible how a Yavana might have his home in the Panjàb, where Greeks

and Persians resided from early times. Conf. Lassen, Pentap. Ind., p. 52; Wilson, Viøíu Pur.,

p. 193; Cunningham, Arch. Rep., vol. v, pp. 148 ff.; and Ind. Ant., vol. ix, p. 252. back

7 This is No. 32 in the Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 55. back

8 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No, 33. back

9 Compare inscription 5. back

10 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 34, p. 55. back

11 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 31, p. 54. back

12 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 30, p. 54. back

13 This was first translated by Dr. Stevenson, J.B.B.R.As.Soc., vol. v, p. 161; and again by

Dr. Kern in Webers Indische Studien, Bd. xiv, par. 396, Ind. Ant., vol. vi, p. 40. A

Sulasàdatta is also mentioned in two of the Kuäà inscriptions. Sulasà is one of the jaganmàtaraõ,

or mothers of the world, with the Jainas; see Jacobi, Ind.Ant., vol. ix, p. 28; Cave Temples, p.

209. back

14 Ind. Ant., vol. vi. p. 35; and Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 29, p. 53. back

15 This is substantially Dr. Kern`s translation; Weber`s Indische Studien, Bd. xiv, par. 393.

back

16 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 28, p. 53. back

17 Ind. Ant., vol. vi, p. 35; Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 27, p. 52. back

18 Ind. Ant., vol vi, p. 35; Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 26, p. 52. back




19 Kapichita is probably the old name of the monastic establishment in the Leíàdri Hill. back

20 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 7, p. 43. back

21 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 22, p. 50. back

22 Sans. Traividya, Knowing the Tripiòaka; Fausboll, however, translates it, masters of the three

Vedas, Sutta-Nipata, pp. 98, 110, 117 (v. 63), 189. It appears also to have been adopted by

the Buddhists as an epithet of Arahats, - Rhys Davids' Buddhist Suttas, p. 162. – J.B. back

23 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 21, p. 50. back

24 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 20, p. 49. back

25 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. Nos. 9-19, pp. 44, seqq. back

26 Possibly the gaía of the Apajètas mentioned here is the same as the Siddhagaía of the

Aparàjitas who are the trustees in No. 23; if so, gaía may be taken in the sense of school, by

the kàrøàpanas, the income from the field must be meant. back

27 Translated by Professor G. Buhler, C.I.E. back

28 It is doubtful if the first part of this translation is correct; neither Àäuthuma nor Koíàchika

are known words. back

29 Sidhagaía, assembly of saints, may be a name of the assembly or schoo, of the Aparàjitas.

back

30 Satàni corresponds with the Sanskrit saktàni, "entrusted." back

31 The karaja is a timber tree, the Pongamia Glabra. - J.B. back

32 The translation of àvarila or avarila is not certain. The vocable corresponds, however, with

Mahàràøòhrè avarilla, which, according to Hemachandra, ii. 166, means upper (garment); see also

Pàiyalachhè, s.v. back

33 By Dr. G. Buhler. back

34 This is given as Nos. 23 and 24 of Dr. Stevenson`s Jo.Bom.B.R.As.Soc., vol. v, p. 168,

and plates; Dr. Bird gives the fifth line of it as No. 7, Histor. Res., pl. xlix. back

35 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 8, p. 44. back

36 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 24, p. 51, Ind. Ant., vol. vi, p. 40. back

37 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. 23, p. 51. back




IX. NASIK, KARLE, AND JUNNAR INSCRIPTIONS OF NAHAPANA AND THE 
ANDHRAS. 

Arranging the inscriptions in chronological order, we take first one over a window in the small 
vihàra cave at Nàsik, No. XIV 1. As Professor Bhàíäàrkar pointed out, the letters are of a 
much older type than those of the other Nàsik inscriptions. They belong, in fact, to the times of
the last Mauryas or the earliest Ùuêgas, in the beginning of the second century B.C. 

No. 1 (pl. li) Nàsik (West, No. 6) 

Sàdavàhanakula-Kanhe ràjini 2 Nàsikakena 
Samaíena 3 mahàmàteía leía kàrita [||] 

When Kðiøía of the Sàtavàhana race was king, the Mahàmàtra Samaía resident at Nàsik made 
(this) cave. 

No. 2 Nàsik (West, No. 8) 

This inscription shows nearly pure Maurya characters, and is, if not the oldest of the series, 
certainly not later than that of Ràjà Kðiøía 

Nàsikakanaì Dhaìbhikagàmasa dànaì [||] 

The gift of Dhaìbhikagàma, of the inhabitants of Nàsika. 
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No. 3 (pl. li) Nàsik (West, No. 7) 

Benacha . . . ni . e . . yàva Nadàsiriyàva cha veÑôkà yakho cha kàrità [||] 

A rail-pattern ledge and Yakøa were caused to be made by .........and by Nadàsiriyà 4 ..... 

No. 4 (pl. li) Nàsik (West, Nos. 9 and 10) 

(1.) Ràyàmacha Arahalayasa Chalisàlaíakasa 5 duhutuya Mahàhakusi-
(2.) 6ri[yà]yaya Bhaòapàlikàya ràyàmachasa Agiyataíakasa Bhaäàkàrika-
(3.) yasa bhàriyàya Kapaíaíakamàtuya chetiyagharaì pavate 
(4.) Tiraíhumi niòhapàpita [||] 

A Chaityagðiha has been established on Mount Triraùmi (Tiraíhu) by Mahàhakusiriyà 
Bhaòapàlikà, daughter of the royal minister, Arahalaya Chalisàlaíaka, wife of the royal minister, 
Agiyataíaka Bhaäàkàrikaya (and) mother of Kapaíaíaka. 7 

No. 5 (pl. lii) Nàsik (West, No.17), An inscription of Ðiøabhadatta


(1.) Siddham ràjãaõ Køaharàtasya Køatrapasya Nahapànasya jàmàtrà Dènèkaputreía Uøavadàtena

trigoùatasahasradena nadyà bàríàsàyàì suvaríadànatèrthakareía devatàbhyaõ bràhmaíebhyaù cha

øoäaùagràmadena anuvarøa bràhmaíaùatasàhasrèbhojàpayitrà 8


(2.) Prabhàse puíyatèrthe bràhmaíebhyaõ aøòabhàryàpradena Bharukachhe Daùapure Govardhane

Ùorpàrage cha chatuùàlàvasadhapratiùrayapradena àràmatadàga-udapànakareía Ibà-Pàràdà-Damaía-

Tàpè-Karabeíà-Dàhanukà nàvà puíyatarakareía etàsàì cha nadènàì ubhato tèraì sabhà 9-

(3.) prapàkareía Pèìäètakàvaäe Govardhane Suvaríamukhe Ùorpàrage cha Ràmatèrthe

Charakaparøabhyaõ gràma Nànaìgole dvàtrèùatanàëègeramólasahasradena Govardhane Triraùmiøu

parvateøu dharmàtmanà idaì leía kàritaì iìà cha podhiyo[|] bhaòàrakà aãàtiyà cha gatosmi

varøàratuì màlayehi rudhaì Utamabhadraì mochayituì 10


(4.) te cha màlayà pranàdeneva apayàtà Utamabhadrakànàì cha køatriyànaì sarve parigrahà

krità tatosmi gato Pokøaràni tatra cha mayà abhiseko kðito tèíi gosahasràni datàni gàmo cha[|]

data chànena køetra bràhmaíasa Vàràhiputrasa Aùvibhótisa hathe kèíità mólena kàhàpaíasahasrehi




chatuhi 4000 ya sapitusatakanagarasèmàya utaràparàya dèsàya eto mama lene vasa-
(5.) tàna chàtudèsasa bhikhusaghasa mukhàhàro bhavisati [||] 

Success! The son-in-law of tlie Køaharàta king, Køatrapa Nahapàna, Dènèka`s son, charitable 
Riøabhadatta (Uøavadàta), who has given (as alms) three hundred thousand cows - who by a 
gift of gold established a tèrtha, on the river Bàríàsà 11 who gave sixteen villages to the gods 
Bràhmaías - who annually causes to be fed one hundred thousand 
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Bràhmaías - who has given wives to eight Bràhmaías at the holy tèrtha of Prabhàsa - who has 
given, at Bharukachha, Daùapura, Govardhana and Ùorpàraga 12 quadrangular rest-houses - who 
has made gardens, tanks and drinking fountains - who has established, for the sake of spiritual 
merit, ferries, with boats on the rivers Ibà, Pàràdà, Damaía, Tàpè, Karabeíà and Dàhanukà, 13 

and has erected, on both banks of these rivers, rest-houses (for travellers) and places for the 
(gratuitous) distribution of water - who has given, in the village of Nànaìgola, one thousand as 
the price of thirty-two cocoanut trees (destined) for (the benefit of) the Charaka congregations at 
Pèìäètàvaäa, Govardana, Suvaríamukha, and at Ràmatèrtha near Ùorpàraga 14 - has caused this 
cave and these cisterns to be made on Mount Triraùmi, in (the district of) Govardhana. 
And by order of the supreme lord I went in the rainy season to liberate the Uttamabhadra chief 
15 who was besieged by the Màlayas, and those Màlayas fled before the roar (of my army) as 
it were, and they were all made dependants of the Uttamabhadra warriors. Afterwards I went to 
the Puøkaras (Pokøaras 16), and I bathed there, and gave three thousand cows and a village. 
And a field was given by him, bought for the sum of four thousand (4000) kàrøàpaías from 
the Bràhmaía Aùvibhóti, the son of the wife of the Vàràha gotra, which (field) lies to the 
north-west of the boundaries of the town belonging to my own father. From that the community 
of monks from the four quarters, who live in my cave, will obtain their provisions. 17 
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No. 6. Karle No. 19 (pl. li).


The inscription is badly injured and carelessly written. But it can be restored and explained, with

the help of the Nàsik inscription No. 5, where Ðiøabhadatta enumerates and more fully describes

his various benefactions in very bad Sanskrit.


[1.] Sidhaì Raío Khaharàtasa khatapasa Nahapànasa jàma[mà]ta ra[rà] Dinikapótena

Usabhadàtena tiíi-

[2.] ga[go]satasahasadeía íadiyà Baíàsàyà suvaíara[ti]thakareía [devàna] Bra[brà]hmaíàna cha

solasagà-

[3.] madena Pàbhàse póãatithe Bràhmaíàna aòhe[òha] bhàryàpa[deía] [a]n[u]vàsaì pitu

satasàhasi[bho]-

[4.] japayita[tà] Valórakesu leíavàsà[si]na pavajitànaì chàtudisasa saghasa

[5.] yapaíatha gàmo Karajiko dato sa[và]na [va]savasitàna-


- Success! The son-in-law of the Khaharàta king Køatrapa Nahapàna Dinika`s son, Usabhadata 
(Ðøabhadatta), who gave three hundred thousand cows, who founded by (a gift of) gold a 
Tèrtha on the Baíàsà [Paríàùà] river, who gave to gods and Bràhmaías sixteen villages, who 
gave at the holy Tèrtha of Pàbhàsa [Prabhàsa] wives to eight Bràhmaías, who annually causes 
to be fed one hundred thousand Bràhmaías for the sake of his father, has given for their support 
the village of Karajika to the community of ascetics from the four quarters, living in the cave at 
Valóraka 18 [i.e.] to all dwelling there during the rainy season. 

No. 7 (pl liii). Nàsik, No. 6a (West, No. 14). An inscription of Ðiøabhadatta -

(1.) [Sidhaì raão Køaharà]tasa køatrapasa Nahapànasa jàmà-
(2.) [tu Dènèkaputrasa] Ùakasa Uøavadàtasa netyakesu 



(3.) [.....Ùorpàra]ge Vechiìãe Dàhanókànagare Kekàpure

(4.) [. . . . Bharuka]chhe Anugàmimhi Ujeniya Sàkhàya

(5.) [...... bha]ga[vaì]to bràhmaíà bhujate satasàha-

(6.) [rè ..........] bràhmaíàía gavàì satasa-

(7.) [hasra ...... bhagava]tà[ì] d[e]v[à]na bràhmaíànaì cha datà.

(8.) [....... ... ] chetrasudhe panarasa Køaharà-

(9.) [ta ........] gavà[ì] ùatasahasradena Uøa-

(10.) [vadàtena . . . . ha . . .] nadèya Baíàsàya da-

(11.) [..........] suvaíàtitha cheãayate tasa 19


1,2. [Success!] At the daily rites of the Ùaka 20 Uøavadàta (Ðiøabhadatta), the son-in-law of 
[the Køaharà]ta [king] the køatrapa Nahapàna [and the son of Dènèka].
3. ....... at [Ùorpàra]ga, Vechiìãa, Dàhanókànagara 21, Kekàpura. 
4. ............. at [Bharuka]chha, Anugàmi, Ujjain, Sàkhà. 22 

5. ........... worshipful Bràhmaías, one hundred thousand dine. 
6. ......... to the worshipful Bràhmaías one hundred thousand cows. 
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7. .......... to the worshipful gods and Bràhmaías have been given [sixteen villages] 
8. .......... on the fifteenth of the bright half of Chaitra the Køaharà[ta]. 
9. ........... Uøavadàta (Ðiøabhadatta), who gave one hundred thousand cows. 
10. ............... on the river Baíàs ..... 
11. .......... through gold a tèrtha ......... 

No. 8 (pl. liii). Nàsik, No. 6B -

(1.) ............... [bha]gavatà[ì] bràhmaíà 
(2.) ........... do sahaùa 2000 
(3.) ............. màsiyaì tithe 
(4.) ........... he (?) yàna ja . . 

No. 9 (pl. i). Nàsik, No. 7 23. An inscription of Ðiøabhadatta, dated in the year 42 -

(1.) Sidhaì vase 42 vesàkhamàså raão Køaharàtasa køatrapasa Nahapànasa jàmàtarà

Dènèkapótrena Uøavadàtena saìghasa chàtudisasasa ima leía niyàtitaì [|] data chanena akøaya

nivi kàhàpaíasahasrà-

(2.) ni triíi 3000 saìghasa chàtudisasa ye imasmiì leíe vasàtàna 24 bhavisati chivarika

kuùaíamóle cha ete cha kàhàpaíà prayutà Govadhanavàthavàsu ùreíèsu kolikanikàye 2000 vadhi

paäikaùata aparakolikanikà-

(3.) ye 1000 vadhi pàyunapaäikaùata [|] ete cha kàhàpaíà apaäidàtavà vadhibhojà 25 [|] eto

chivarika sahasràni be 2000 ye paäike sate eto mama leíe vasavuthàna bhikhunaì vèsàya ekèkasa

chivarika bàrasaka ya sahasra prayutaì pàyunapaäike ùate ato kusaía-

(4.) móla[|] Kàpuràhàre cha gàme Chikhalapadre datàni nàëigeràna móla sahasràni aòhà 8000 [|]

eta cha sarva sràvita nigamasabhàya nibadha cha phalakavàre charitrato ti [|] bhóyonena dataì

vase 41 kàtikaùudhe panarasa puvàkavase 45

(5b.) panarasa niyutaì devànaì bràhmaíànaì cha karøàpaíasahasraíi sattari 70,000

paìchatriùakasuvaíakðitàdina suvaríasahasranaì móla [|]

(5a) phalakavàre charitrato ti [||] 26


- Success! In the year 42, in the month of Vaiùàkha, Ðiøabhadatta (Uøavadàta), the son-in-law 
of the Køaharàta king, Køatrapa Nahapàna, (and) son of Dènèka, gave this cave to the 
community of monks from the four points of the horizon. Moreover, he gave a perpetual 
endowment (of) three thousand, 3000, kàrøàpaías, which will serve the community (of monks) 
from the four points of the horizon, living in this cave, (to defray) the expenditure for clothes, 
and (to pay) the price of kuùaía. 27 And these kàrøàpaías have been deposited with the 



mercantile companies dwelling in Govardhana, (viz.) with (one) guild of weavers 2000 (at an) 
interest of one hundred kàrøàpaías 28, with another guild of weavers 1000 (at an) interest of 
seventy-five kàrøàpaías. And these kàrøàpanas shall not be repaid by him who pays the interest. 
Out of the two thousand, 2000, which (have been invested) 
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at (an interest of) one hundred kàrøàpaías a piece of twelve 29 (as) expense for clothes (shall be 
paid) to each of the twenty monks keeping the vasso 30 in my cave. Out of the thousand 
invested at (an interest of) seventy-five kàrøàpaías the price of kusaía (shall be paid). And in 
the village of Chhikhalapadra, (situated) in the district of Kàpura, eight thousand, 8000, have 
been given as the price for cocoanut-trees. And all this has been proclaimed in the guildhall and 
has been written on boards according to custom. 31 Further, he has given on the 15th of the 
bright half of Kàrtika, in the year 41. 32 ........... 

No. 10 (pl. lii). Nàsik, Nos. 8 and 9 (West, 16A and 20) - Two identical inscriptions of 
Dakøamitrà, Riøabhadatta`s wife -

(1.) Sidhaì raão Køaharàtasa køatrapasa Nahapànasa dèhi-
(2.) tu Dènèkaputrasa Uøavadàtasa kuäuìbiniya Dakhamitàya 
(3.) deyadhaìmam ovarako [||] 

- Success An inner cell, the meritorious gift of Dakøamitrà, wife of Dènèka`s son Riøabhadatta, 
and daughter of the king the Køaharàta køatrapa Nahapàna. 

No. 11. Junnar, No. 32 33 (pl. liv) 

This inscription is 34 in the fourth excavation on the eastern side of Mànmoäi Hill. It is in three 
lines about 4 feet long. The first few letters in each line are considerably decayed and faint. It 
reads: 

[Raão]mahàkhatapasa sàminahapànasa

[À]màtyasa Vachhasagotasa Ayamasa

[de]yadhama cha [po?]ähi maòapo cha puãathaya vase 46 kato


The meritorious gift of a maíäapa and cistern by Ayama of the Vatsa-gotra, prime minister to

the king, the great Satrap, the Lord Nahapàna, made for merit, in the year 46.


No. 12 (pl. liii). Nàsik, No. 10 (West, No. 15).Dated in the year 9 of the Àbhèra king,

Èùvarasena -


(1.) Sidhaì ràjãaõ . . . rèputrasya Ùivadattàbhèraputrasya

(2.) Abhèrasy[e]ùvarasenasya 35 savatsare navame [9]

(3.) [gi]mhapakhe chothe 4 divas[e] trayodaù[e] 13 [e]-

(4.) [tà]yà puvàya Ùakàgnivarmmaíaõ duhitrà gaíàpaka-

(5.) [sya] Rebhilasya bhàryayà gaíàpakasya Viùvavarmasya

(6.) . . gàùakànikàyà 36 upàsikàya Viøíudatàyà sarvasatvahi-
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(7.) tasukhàrtha Triraùmiparvata vihàrav[à]stavyasya chàtudiùa[ya]

(8.) bhikhusaghasya gilinabheøajàrtham akøayanivè prayuktà . va . na. . 37


(9.) vy[à]su Sugatàgatàsu ùreíiøu yata[õ] kularikaùreíyà haste k[à]røàpaía-

(10.) sahasra[ì] 1000 deuyatrikaùreíyà[ì] sahasràni dve [2000 ..... sre]-

(11.) íyà[ì] ùatàni pancha 500 tilapiøakaùreíyà[ì] ùatà .....

(12.) ete cha k[à]røàpaíà [chatà]lopa . . oha ......

(13.) . . . . sya màsa .... sarva[ì] rakøati Viøí[udatà] ....




Success! On the thirteenth, 13th, day of the fourth, 4th, fortnight of the ninth [9th] year of the
Àbhèra king Èùvarasena, son of the Àbhèra Ùivadatta, (and) born of the queen of the . . .ra 
family; - on the above [mentioned day] the lay-worshipper Viøíudattà, daughter of the Ùaka 
Agnivarman, wife of the Gaíàpaka 38 Rebhila (and) niece of the Gaíàpaka Viùvavarman, placed 
for the good and happiness of all creatures, (and especially) to provide medicine for the sick of 
the community of monks residing in the monastery on Mount Triraùmi, a perpetual endowment 
with the Bauddha (?) companies dwelling in [Govardhana], viz. 39 in the hands of the guild of 
the Kularikas 40 one thousand, 1000, kàrøàpaías, with the guild of the Deuyatrikas (?) two 
hundred . . with the guild of the .... five hundred, 500, with the guild of the oil-millers . . . 
hundred. And these kàrøàpaías ............... Viøí[udattà] protects all ............ 

No. 13 (pl. liii). Nàsik, No. llA (West, 25A). An inscription of Gautamèputra Sàtakaríi 41 

(1) Sidhaì 42senàye vejayatiye vijayakhadhàvàrà Govadhanasa Benàkaòakà Svàmi Gotamiputo

Sirisadakaíi

(2) ànapayati Govadhane amacha Viíhupàlitaì gàme Aparakakhaäiya ya khetaì ajakàlakiyaì

Usabhadatena 43 bhótaì nivatane

(3) satàni be 200 eta amhakheta nivataíasatàìni be 200 imesa pavajitàna Tekirasinà 44 vitaràma

etasa chasa khetasa parihàra

(4) vitaràma apavesaì anomasaì aloíakhàdaka araòhasavinayika 45 savajàta-pàrihàrika cha etahi na

parihàrehi pariharèhi
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(5) eta chasa kheta parihàre cha nibadho 46 lihi aviyeía àíataì 47 amachena Sivagutena chhato

mahàsàmiyehi uparakhito

(6) datà paòikà savachhare 14 vasa pa[khe] 2 divase 1 Tàpasena kaòà [ || ]


Success! From Benàkaòaka in the Govardhana (district), the victorious camp of the army that is 
protected by Indra (Vijayanta), 48 the lord, the illustrious Sàtakarni, the son of the queen of the 
Gautama race, issues (these) orders to Viøíupàlita (Viíhupàlita), the minister in (charge of) 
Govardhana: We give that field of ours, (measuring) two hundred, 200, nivartanas, (and 
situated) in the village of Aparakakhaäi (Western Kakhadi), which hitherto Ðiøabhadatta 
(Usabhadata) has enjoyed, (viz.) two hundred, 200, nivartanas, to those Tekirasi (Terasika? 
living on the Tirassi or Triraùmi hill) ascetics. Moreover, we grant immunity (from interference 
and taxation) for this field; (viz.) it shall not be entered (by royal officers), nor be meddled 
with (by them) ....... and possess immunities of all kinds. Moreover, with respect to this field 
and with respect to this immunity, a charter has been drawn up, which has been approved of by
the minister, Ùivagupta (Sivaguta), who received (our) verbal orders (to that effect), and which is 
preserved by the great lords. 49 A document, 50 prepared by Tàpasa on the first day of the 
second fortnight of the rainy season of the year 14, has been given (to the donees). 

No. 14 (pl. liii). Nàsik, No. 11B (West, 25B). An inscription published by Ùyàmaka, official at 
Govardhana, by order of Sàtakaríi Gautamèputra and his mother, Queen Balaùrè Gautamè. 

This grant is written immediately in continuation of the preceding, and the form of it is very
peculiar, as Ùyàmaka has apparently given the words of the order (ll. 7 ffg.) exactly as he 
received them from the donors. It is supplementary to No. 11a, as it makes over a second field 
to the donees of the former grant, because the field in Aparakakhadè was no longer cultivated 
and the village had been deserted by its inhabitants. 

(6) Siddham Govadhane amachasa Samakasa 51 deyo ràjaíito 
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(7) raão Gotamiputasa Sàtakaíisa mahàdeviya cha jèvasutàya ràjamàtuya vachanena Govadhane 
Sàmako àroga vatavo tato eva 52 



(8) vatavo eòha amhehi pavate Tiraíhumhi amhadhamadàne leíe pativasatàna pavajitàna bhikhóna

gàme Kakhaäèsu puva khetaì data ta cha khege 53


(9) va 54 kaìsate so cha gàmo na vasati eva sati yaì dàni eòha nagarasème ràjakaì khetaì

amasatakaì tato etesa pavajitàna bhikhóna Teraíhukànaì dada(ma)

(10) khetasa nivataíasatam 100 55 tasa cha khetasa parèhàra vitaràma apàvesa anomasa

aloíakhàdaka araòhasavinayika savajàtapàrihàrika

(11) etehi na parèhàrehi parihereòha eta chasa kheta parèhàra cha eòha nibadhà laòha aviyena

àíatapaòihàrakhiya 56 Loòàya matà lekhe savachhare 24

(12) [va]sàna pakhe 4 divase pachame 5 Pujitinà kaòà nibadho nibadho saìvàchhare 57 24

gimhàía pakhe 2 divase 10 [||]


- Success ! A gift which proceeds from the king (made over) by Ùyàmaka (Sàmaka), the 
minister in (charge of) Govardhana. 58 By order of the King Sàtakaríi, the son of the queen of 
the Gautama race, of the Great Queen, the queen-mother whose son is living, - Ùyàmaka in 
(charge of) Govardhana, shall be asked about his health 59 and be afterwards addressed as 
follows: - We have formerly 60 given a field in the village of Kakhaäè to the ascetics (and) 
mendicants who live here on the mount Triraùmi (Tiraíhu) in the cave that is our meritorious 
gift; and that field is not (now) tilled, and that village is no (longer) inhabited. As it is so, 
therefore we give to those ascetics (and) mendicants who live on Triraùmi (Tiraíhu) one 
hundred, 100, nivartanas of a royal field which (is) here within the boundaries of the town, 61 

and belongs to us. Moreover, we grant for that field immunity (from interference and taxation, 
viz.): it shall not be entered nor meddled with (by royal officers) .... and be endowed with 
immunities of all kinds. It has been exempted by these exemptions. And with respect to this 
field, and with respect to this exemption, a charter has been drawn up 62 (which has been) 
approved of by Loòà, the chief lady-in-waiting 63 (to the Queen-Mother), who received oral 
instructions (regarding this 
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grant), and it has been done in writing by Pujiti 64 on the fifth, 5th, day of the 4th fortnight of 
the rainy season 65 of the year 24. The charter was drawn up on the 10th day of the 2nd 

fortnight of the hot season of the year 24. 

No. 15 (pl. liv). Nàsik, No. 12 (West, No. 3). An inscription dated in the 2nd year of

Puëumàyi -


Sidhaì raão Vàsiòhiputasa Sàmisiri-Pulumàisa saìvachhare 2 hemaìtà[íaì] pakhe 4 divase 8

etiya puvàya [ku]òuìbikeía Dhaíameía iía

kàritaì saha [màtà]pituhi saha . . .

. . . . . .ina. .


Success ! On the 8th day of the 4th fortnight of winter in the 2nd year of the king, the lord,

the illustrious Puëumài, the son of the queen of the Vàsiøòha race! On the above-(mentioned

day) the husbandman Dhaíama, together with his (mother) and father, and together with ....

made . . . .


No. 16 (pl. liv). Nàsik, No. 13 (West, No. 27)


Sidhaì raão Vàsaòhiputasa Siri-Puëumayisa savachhare chhaòhe 6 gimapakhe pachame 5 divase 1

66. po . hi . ti . à 

Success! On the 1st day of the fifth, 5, fortnight of the hot season, in the sixth, 6, year of the 
king, the illustrious Puëumàyi, the son of the queen of the Vàsiøòha race . . . . 

No. 17. Karle inscription 67 No. 20 (pl. liv), from the great Chaitya Cave at Kàrlå, on the 
front of the sill of the great arched window, to the left of the main door, dated in the 7th year 



of Puëumàyi: -

Raão Vasiòhiputasa Sàmisiri[-Puëumayisa 68] savachhare satame 7 gimhapakhe pachame 5 divase 
pathame 1 [|] etàya puvàya Okhaëakiyànaì Mahàrathisa 69 Kosikiputasa Mitadevasa putena 
[ma]hàrathinà Vàsiòhiputena Somadevena gàmo dato Valurakàsaìghasa 70 [|] Valórakalenana 71 

sakarukarosa deyameyo [||] 

- On the 1st day, 1, of the fifth, 5, fortnight of the hot season, in the seventh, 7, year of the 
king, the lord, the illustrious Puëumàyi, the son of the queen of the Vàsiøòha race. On the 
above (day) the Mahàrathi 72 of the Okhaëakiyas, 73 Somadeva - born of the 
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wife of the Vàsiøòha race (and) son of the Mahàrathi Mitadeva (Mitradeva), born of the wife of 
the Kauùika race - gave a village to the community (of monks) at Valóraka. 74 This gift (has 
been made) in order to keep the caves at Valóraka in repair. 

18. Nasik, No. 14 75 (pl. lii) -

(1.) Siddhaì raão Vàsiòhiputasa 76 Siri-Puëumàyisa 77 saìvachhare ekunavèse 19 gimhàna pakhe

bitèye 2 divase terase 13 ràjaraão Gotamèputasa 78 Himavata-Meru-

(2.) Madarapavatasamasàrasa Asika-Asaka-Muëaka-Suraòha-Kukuràparaìta 79-Anupa-Vidabha-

Àkaràvatiràjasa 80 Vijhachhavata-Parivàta-Sayha Kaíhagiri-Macha-Siriòana 81-Malaya-Mahida

(3.) Seòagiri 82-Chakorapavatapatisa savaràjalokamaìäalapatigahètasàsanasa

divasakarakaravibodhitakamalavimalasadisavadanasa tisamudatoyapètavàhanasa

paòipuíachadamaäalasasirèka-

(4.) piyadasanasa varavàraíavikamachàruvikamasa bhujagapatibhogapènavaòa-

vipuladèghasuda[ra]bhujasa abhayodakadànakilinanibhayakarasa avipanamàtususósàkasa

suvibhatativagadesakàlasa

(5.) porajananivisesasamasukhadukhasa Khatiyadapamànamadanasa Saka-Yavana-Palhavanisódanasa

dhamopajitakaraviniyogakarasa kitàparàdhe pi satujane apàíahisàruchisa dijàvarakuòubavivadha 83


(6.) nasa Khakharàtavaìsaniravasesakarasa Sàtavàhanakulayasapatiòhà-panakarasa

savamaìdalàbhivàditacha[ra]íasa vinivatitachàtuvaíasakarasa anekasamaràvajitasatusaghasa

aparàjitavijayapatàkasatujanadupadhasasanèya-

(7.) puravarasa kulapurisaparaparàgatavipularàjasadasa àgamàna nilayasa sapurisàna asayasa sirèya

adhiòhànasa upachàràna pabhavasa ekakusasa 84 ekadhanudharasa ekabamhaíasa Ràma-

(8.) Kesavàjuna-Bhèmasenatulaparàkamasa chhaíaghanusavasamàjakàrakasa 85 Nabhàga-Nahusa-

Janamejaya-Sakara-Yayàti-Ràmàbarèsasamatejasa aparimitam akhayam achitam abhuta 86 Pavana-

Garuëa-Sidha-Yakha-Rakhasa-Vijàdhara-Bhóta-Gadhava-Chàraía

(9.) Chada-Divàkara-Nakhata-Gahavichiíasamarasirasi jitaripusaghasa nagavarakhadhà 87


gaganatalam abhivigàähasa kulavipulasirikarasa Siri-Sàtakaíisa màtuya mahàdeviya Gotamiya

Balasirèya 88 sachavachanadàna-khamàhisàniratàya tapadamani-
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(10.) yamopavàsataparàya ràjarisivadhósadam akhilam anuvidhèyamànàya kàrita deyadhama 
[kelàsa]pa[vata]sikharasadise Tiraíhupavatasikhare vimà[na]varani-visesamahiähèka 89 leía eta cha 
leía mahàdevè mahàràja-màtà mahàràjap[i]tàmahè dadàti nikàyasa bhadàvaniyàna bhikhusaghasa 
(11.) etasa cha leíasa chitanànimita mahàdevèya ayakàya sevakàmo piyakàmo cha ía[tà . . . . 
dakhiíà] paòhisaro pitupatiyo dhamasetusa dadàti gàmaì Tiraíhupavatasa aparadakhiíapase 
pisàchipadakaì savajàtabhoganiraòhi [||] 90 

- Success! On the thirteenth (13) day of the second (2) fortnight of the hot season in the 
nineteenth (19) year of the illustrious Puëumàyi, the son of the queen of the Vàsiøtha family! 
The great queen Balaùrè, of the Gautama family, who takes delight in truthfulness, liberality, 
forgiveness, and abstention from injuring creatures, who is intent on practising austerities, self-
control, self-imposed restraint and fasts, who regulates Her (behaviour) entirely in accordance with 



the (meaning of her) title, 'the consort of a royal sage,' who is the mother of the king of kings, 
'the illustrious Sàtakaíi, (surnamed) Gotamèputa (i.e., the son of the queen of the Gautama 
race), of him whose firmness resembled (that of) Mount Himavat, Mount Meru, and the 
Mandara mountain of (him who was) the king of Asika, Asaka, Muëaka, Suràøòra, Kukura, 
Aparànta, Anópa, Vidarbha, Àkara, Avanti - of him who was the lord of the mountains 
Vindhya, Ðikøavat, Pàripàtra, Sahya, Kðiøíagiri, Macha, Siriòana, Malaya, Mahendra, Seòagiri 
and Chakora - of him whose orders were obeyed by the multitude of all kings - of him whose 
face was similar to and pure like a lotus that has opened itself at the rays of the sun - of him 
whose army drank the water of three oceans - of him whose appearance was agreeable and 
radiant like the orb of the full moon - of him whose gait was beautiful (and majestic) as the 
gait of an excellent elephant - of him whose arms were long, broad, round, and fat like the folds 
of the king of serpents - of him whose fearless hand was (always) moist with (libations of) water 
(poured out) in giving promises of safety - of him who never disobeyed his mother - of him 
who properly distinguished the places and times (fit) for (the (attainment) of the three objects (of 
human) life (dharma, artha, and kàma) - of him who fully shared the joys and sufferings of the 
citizens (of his realm) - of him who humbled the pride and arrogance of the Køatriyas - of him
who destroyed the Ùakas, Yavanas, and Pahlavas - of him who properly expended the taxes 
which he levied in accordance with the sacred law - of him who took no pleasure in destroying 
the life even of offending enemies - of him who made the families of twice-born and low-caste 
people prosper - of him who entirely destroyed the Khakharàta (Køaharàta) race of him who 
restored the fame of the Sàtavàhana race - of him whose feet were saluted (with prostrations) by 
all provinces - of him who prevented the mixing of the four castes (varía) - of him who 
conquered his enemies in many battles - of him whose banner of victory was never vanquished, 
and whose excellent capital was difficult to assail for his foes - of him who bore many royal titles 
descendent to him from a (long) line of ancestors -
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of him who was an abode of traditional lore - of him who was the protector of good men - of 
him who was the dwelling-place of Fortune - of him who was the source of all politeness - of 
him who alone was clever - of him who alone (deserved the name of) an archer - of him who 
alone (deserved the name of) a hero - of him who alone (was worthy the name of) a Bràhmaía 
- of him whose prowess was equal to that of Ràma, Keùava, Arjuna, and Bhèmasena—of him 
who on festive days caused to be made much merrymaking and many joyous assemblies—of him 
whose lustre was equal to (that of) Nabhàga, Nahuøa, Janamejaya, Sagara, Yayàti, and 
Ambarèøa—of him who in wondrous, unthinkable, imperishable, and immeasurable wise conquered 
a crowd of foes (standing) in the foremost ranks in a battle fought by Pavana, Garuäa, the 
Siddhas, the Yakøas, Ràkøasas, the Vidyàdharas, the Bhótas, the Gandharvas, the Moon, the 
Sun, the Constellations, and the Planets—of him who dives deeper into the sky than the 
shoulder of the most excellent mountain—who made the prosperity of his race great—caused to 
be prepared as a meritorious gift, on the top of Mount Tiraíhu (Triraùmi), that resembles a 
peak of [Mount Kailàsa] a cave, equal in perfection to a most excellent palace. And the great 
queen, mother and grandmother of a great king, 91 gives that cave to the community of the 
Bhadàvanèyas 92 . . . . . a fraternity of monks. And in order to allow this cave to be (duly) 
taken care of (her) grandson . . . the lord of tbe [Dakhiíà]patha (Dekhan), who is desirous to 
serve and (to do what is) agreeable to the venerable great queen, gives the village of 
Pisàchipadaka, (situated) south-west of Mount Tiraíhu (Triraùmi), (intending it) as a bridge of 
merit for his father (and his father's) wife. The abandonment of all enjoyments accruing (to us 
out of this village has been decreed)." 

The pedigree of the family in this inscription stands thus:— 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . + married to Balaùrè of the Gautama gotra 

Gautamèputra Sàtakaríi married + of the Vàsiøòha gotra 



Vàsiøòhèputra Puëumàyi 

No. 19. Nàsik, No. 15—An inscription of Puëumàyi dated saìvat 22. 

This inscription is a postscript to the last (Nàsik 14, pl. lii), and infoms us that the village

assigned by Puëumàyi in his 19th year for the repairs of the Queen's Cave was exchanged, three

years later, for what reason is not stated, for another one.

The document is highly interesting, both on philological and palaeographical grounds. It contains a

number of rare Deùè words, and is written in characters which show traces of a current hand,

differing from the usual stiff "cave-alphabet." But these characteristics, as well as its slightly

mutilated state, the small size of the letters, and the slovenliness of the stonemason's work, make

its translation a task of great difficulty, in spite of the assistance which the three analogous edicts,

Nàsik Nos. 11A and 11B (p. 104) and Kàrle No. 19 (p. 10), as well as the Deùèkosha, afford.


(11.b) Siddhaì navanarasvàmè Vàsiòhèputo Siri-Puëumavi ànapayati Govadhane amacha

(12.) Sivakhadila ya amhepa 93 sava 19 gi pa 2 diva 13 Dhanakaòa samanehi ya etha pate 94


Tira[íhumhi] . . . . 
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. . . na dhavàsetisa 95 leíasa paòisatharaíe akhaya[nèvi]hetu etha Govadhanàhàre dakhiíamage

gàmo Sadasanà 96 bhikhuhi devileíavasehi 97 nikàyena Bhadàyaniyena paòikhaya datà etasa

dànagàmasa Sudasanàna parivaòake etha Govadhanàhàre puvama[ge]

(13a.) gàmo Samalipada dadima etata 98 maha aÑôrakana 99 odena dhamasetusa leíasa paòisatharaíe

akhayaniviheta 100 gàma Sàmalipada ta [ . . bhi]khuhi leía[vàsehi nikà]y[e]na Bhadàyanayahi 101


patikhaya uyapaya etasa cha gàmasa Sama[li]padasa bhikhuhalaparihàra

(14.) 102vitaràma apàlasa 103 anomasa aloíakhàdaka araòhasavinavika savajàtapàrihàrika cha etehi na

pariharehi pariharèhi eta cha gàma Samalapada parihàre ía 104 eòha nibadha la 105 . . . mi .

gàmasa cha Sudasanàna vinibakàrehi aíatà 106 mahàsenapatinà Medhunana . . . . nà chhato

paòikà . vàsakehi

(13b) (hathi chhatà datà hi ía) 107 sava 22 gi pa . diva 7 . sà . kanena kaòà

Govadhanavathavana phesakaye V[i]êhupàlana sàmivananànata 108 nama bhagatasa 109 patipatapasa

jinavarasa budhasa [||]


" Success! The new Nara, 110 the lord, the illustrious Puëumàyi (Puëumavi), born of the queen 
of the Vàsiøòha race, addresses (these) orders to Ùivaskandila, the minister in (charge of) 
Govardhana; 111 On the 13th day of the 2d fortnight of the hot season in the year 19, we gave 
the village of Sudarùana, 112 (which is situated) here in the southern subdivision of the district of 
Govardhana, as a perpetual endowment for the repairs of the cave (which is) a "bridge of merit" 
for the . . . . . . . . . . (and has been excavated) here in the mount Triraùmi, to be 
administered 113 by the monks of Dhanakaòaka, 114 the ascetics living in the Queen's Cave, of the 
school of the Bhadràyanèyas. In exchange for this gift-village, we have (now) given the village of
Ùàlmalipadra, 115(which is situated) here in the eastern subdivision of the district of Govardhana. 
This same village of Ùàlmalipadra, (which is) to be a perpetual endowment for the repairs of the 
cave (that is) "a bridge of merit," has 
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been made over by the warm-hearted MahàaÑôraka 116 to be administered by the mendicants of the 
school of the Bhadràyanèyas, living in the cave. And for this village of Ùàlmalipadra we grant the 
immunity (from taxation and interference suitable) for a bhikhuhala, 117 (viz.,) it is not to be 
entered nor meddled with (by royal officers) . . . . . . . . and to be endowed with immunities 
of all kinds. We exempt it with these exemptions. 118 And with respect to this village of
Ùàlmalipadra and to (this) exemption, a charter has been drawn up, which has been approved of 
by the commander-in-chief Medhuna (?) . . . who received orders from the . . . . . of the 
village of Sudarùana. (And) a document 119 . . . . . . . . . . . which was executed by . . . . 
on the 7th day of the . . fortnight of the hot season of the year 22 was given (to the donees). 



Viíhupàlana 120 (has been) appointed by the order of the lord to the charge of the inhabitants of 
Govardhana. Adoration to the divine Buddha, the best of Jinas, who has attained the glory of 
Arhatship." 121 

No. 20. Karle. No. 21 (pl. liv)—


This inscription is badly mutilated, and what remains is half obliterated. If, nevertheless, I have

attempted to translate the fragments, and believe that the readings and my rendering are tolerably

certain, the circumstance which encourages me is that this document is very similar to the three

Nàsik inscriptions, No, 14, No. 11A, and 11B, which also contain land grants made in favour of

Bauddha mendicants. This resemblance permits us, also, to confidently assign our inscription to

one of the two Andhra kings who caused the three Nàsik edicts to be incised, i.e., either to

Gautamèputra Sàtakaríi or to Vàsiøòhèputra Puëumàyi.


[1.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [ànàpayati] màmà[le] amacha pa . ga . . masu etha lenasa

valurakasa vàòhavàna

[2.] pavajitàna bhikhuna nikàyasa mahàsagh[i]yàna yapanaya etha màmàlàhàre utaramaga[ge]

gàma[me] karajake[su] . . .

[3.] bhikhuhala dadama [ | ] etesa gàma[me] karajake[su] bhikhuhaladeya papahi [ | ] etasa cha

sa

[4.] gàmasa karajakàna bhikhuhalaparihàra vitaràma a[pa]vesa . . . . . . . . . . . pàrihàrika cha

[|] etehi na parihàrehi parihariha 122 [ | ] ete chasa gàm[e] karajake[su]

[5.] bhikhuhalaparihàre[cha] etha nibadho[lehi] aviyena ànata . . . . . . . . . . . . . to

vijayathasàtàre123 dato òhe raãà paòikà sava 1[4?]

[6.] và pa 4 diva 1 sivakhadagutena kaòà [||]
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"[King] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . addresses [these] commands to . . . . . . . the minister in 
[charge of] Màmàla . . . . we have given for the support of the mendicant friars of the school 
of the Mahàsaghiyas [Mahàsaìghikas] 124 who live here in the Valuraka [Valóraka] cave, a 
bhikhuhala 125 here in the village of Karajaka 126 [which is situated] in the northern division of the
Àhàra [Zillà of] Màmàla. 127 To them the gift of a bhikhuhala in the village of Karajaka has 
been granted. And we grant for this village of Karajaka the exemption [from taxes and 
interference suitable] for a bhikhuhala [viz., that] it shall not be entered [by royal officers] . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . and be endowed with immunities [of all kinds]. By [granting] these 
immunities we exempt it [from interference by the revenue officers]. With respect to this village 
of Karajaka and with respect to this exemption a deed has here been drawn up by . . . . . . . 
who received verbal orders [to that effect] . . . . . . . . . and a written grant has been given 
by the king in his victorious camp on the first day of the first fortnight of the rainy season in 
the year 1[4?] [which has been] prepared by Sivakhadaguta [Ùivaskandhagupta]." 

No. 21. Kàrlå. No. 22 (pl. liv)—An inscription dated in the 24th year of Puëumàyi. 128 

(1.) Siddha raío Vasiòhiputasa Siri-Puëimàvisa savachhare chatuvise 24 hematàna pakhe tatiye 3

divase bi-

(2.) tiye 2 upàsakasa Harapharaíasa Setapharaíaputtasya Sovasakasya Abulàmàvàthavasya ima

deyadhama maòapo

(3.) navagabha mahàsaghiyàna parigahe saghe chàtudise dina màtapituna pójà 129 savasatàna

hitasughasthataya [ | ] ekatise 130 sa-

(4.) vachhare niòhito saheta cha me puna Budharakhitena Màtarakhià 131 upàsikàya Budharakhitasa

màtu 132 deyadhama pàòho ano [ || ]


—" Success ! On the second (2d) day of the third (3d) fortnight of winter, in the twenty-
fourth (24th) year of the king, the illustrious Puëimàvi, the son of the queen of the Vàsiøòha 
race, this meritorious gift, a hall, has been given to the adherents of the Mahàsaêghika (school), 
the community (of monks) living in the four quarters (of the world), by the lay worshipper 



Harapharaía, son of Setapharaía, 133 a Sovasaka, 134 living in 
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Abulàmà, in honour of his parents and for the welfare and happiness of all living creatures. In 
the thirty-first year (of the same king) was completed a second passage (?), the meritorious gift 
of Màtarakhi[t]à, a lay worshipper, the mother of Budharakhita, (and) associated with me and 
with Budharakhita." 135 

No.22. Nàsik, No. 16 (pl. IV)—An inscription dated in Srèyajãa Ùàtakaríi's seventh year— 

(1.) Sidhaì raão Gotamiputasa Sàmi-Siriyaãa-Sàtakaíisa savachhare sàtame 7 hematàía pakhe

tatiye 3

(2.) divase paòhame Kosikasa mahàseíàpatisa Bhavagopasa bharijàya mahàsenàpatiniya Vàsuya

leía

(3.) bopakiyatisujamàíasa payavesitasa màne 136 bahukàíi varisàíi ukute payavasàne nito chàtudi-

(4.) sasa bhikhusaghasa àvàso dato ti [||]


—" Success ! On the first day of the third (3rd) fortnight of winter in the seventh (7th) year
of the king, the lord Ùrèyajãa Ùàtakaríi, born of the queen of the Gautama race, mahàsenàpatinè 
Vàsu, the wife of the commander-in-chief, Bhavagopa of the Kauùika family, completed (this) 
cave after 137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . had been destroyed for many years, and gave (it as) a 
dwelling to the community of ascetics from the four quarters." 

1 Cave-Temple inscriptions, No. p. 275. As mentioned elsewhere, these translations of the Nàsik

inscriptions have been prepared by professor G. Buhler, C.I.E. back

2 Kanhe ràjini is the locative absolute; see also Kuäà insc. No.20, and Ind.Ant., vol.vii, p. 256.

back

3 Samaneía is not quite certain, as a large flaw runs aslant between the first and second letters,

and has given the first a curious shape. As the space between the letters is large, a letter may

have been lost. back

4 Nadàsiriyà corresponds to Sanskrit Nandàùrèkà. Regarding the instr. gen. in àva for àya (see

Kuäà inscriptions, No. 20; compare also Puëumàvi (No. 17) for Puëumàyi. back

5 Possibly Chalisilaíakasa. back

6 The first letter may also be read, rà; the second, which looks like rà, is certainly mutilated.

back

7 I connect Mahàhakusiriyàya with the male proper name, Hakusiri, which is found in the

Nànàghàò inscriptions. The last syllables represent - ùrèkà. Bhaòapàlikà seems to correspond to

Sanskrit bhartðipàlikà. The explanation of the other names is very doubtful back

8 Read nadyàì: anuvarøaì. back

9 Read chatuõùàlàvasatha; taäàgodapàna; - Dàhanukànàì. back

10 Read parøadbhyaõ; leíaì. The a of aãàtiyà stands below the line, and is a correction which

only causes confusion. It ought to be either bhaòàrakàãàtiyà or bhaòàraka aãàtiyà, i.e.,

bhaòàrakàjãaptyà. There is an empty space between màlaye and hi, but no letters have been lost.

The text, as shown above, gives perfectly good sense. back

11 It would seem that Riøabhadatta gave money to build the flights of steps leading to the

bathing-place (tèrtha) on the Bàríàùà. The latter word, which corresponds with the Sanskrit

Paríàùà and the modern Baíàs, is the name of several rivers in Western India. One Baíàs,

which comes from Mount Àbó, falls into the gulf of Kachh; another Baíàs is a tributary of the

Chambal; a third in Revà is a tributary of the Sîn. The former river can hardly be meant, as it

rarely contains any water except during the rains. back

12 Prabhàsa is Somnàth Pàòhan or Pattan in Kàòhiàvàä (Soraòh); Bharukachha is Bharóch;

Govàrdhana is at present a village near Nàsik; Ùorpàraga, alias Ùórpàraka, is Supàrà near Basèn

(Vasai) in the Thàía Collectorate (see Ind. Ant., vol. i, p. 321, and Bhàídàrkar, Tr. Or.

Cong, 1874, p. 328). A Daùapura lay in Ràjputànà, north of the Chambal (see Mallinàtha and




Wilson on Meghadóta, vs. 48). Wilson is, however, wrong in identifying the town with

Rintambor, which in Sanskrit is known as Raíastambhapura. The expression - quadrangular rest-

houses - exactly fits the Dharmaùàlàs or Seràis built on the native plan, as the rooms or sheds

for the accommodation of travellers invariably run along the four sides of a spacious court, leaving

just space enough in the front for an arched entrance. I do not think that more than one kind of

buildings is intended by the whole compound chatuõ-ùàlàvasathapratiùraya, lit. - shelter by the

means of quadrangular buildings. back

13 Tàpè is the Taptè, near Surat; Pàràdà is the Pàraäè or Pàr river, in the Surat Zilla;

Damaía is the Damaígangà, which joins the sea near the Portuguese colony of Damaí

(Damàn); Dàhanukà is probably the creek south of Dahanu in the Thàíà Collectorate. Ibà may

possibly be the Ambikà river near Jalàlpur in the Surat Collectorate. The sabhàs, or rest -

houses, erected on the banks of these rivers, were probably roofed sheds, intended to shelter

travellers waiting for the boat from the sun and the rain, such as we often find near fords in the

present day. back

14 Nàëègera is clearly the Sanskrit nàlikera, a cocoanut tree. Cocoanut trees are valuable property,

not only on account of their fruit, but on account of the palm-wine which is drawn from them;

and if the coin whose name is left out after `one thousand` was a small one, the price paid by

Ðiøabhadatta was not too high. The object of the gift seems to have been to distribute annually

the income accruing from the trees to the Charaka congregations at the four places mentioned. It

is difficult to determine what these Charaka congregations were. Though parøàd, congregation, is

the technical term for an assembly of learned Bràhmaías convened for a special purpose, it has

also the same meaning as charaía, and means "a Brahmanical school studying under one teacher."

Charaka has also two meanings; it is both the proper name of a Vedic school, and a general

term for a Brahmanical student. The recipients of the gift, therefore, may have been either

congregations of students or assemblies of Bràhmaías studying the Charaka ùàkhà. Regarding

Ràmatèrtha, see Bhàíäàrkar, loc. cit, note 3. back

15 The expedition which the first postscript mentions must have followed immediately after the gift

of the cave had been made. The Màlayas are, no doubt, the inhabitants of the Malaya hills in

Southern India. In the same direction the home of the Uttamabhadras must be sought,

Uttamabhadraõ (sing.) denotes the chief of the clan, just as Panchàlaõ the king of the

Panchàlàõ. back

16 Pokøaràíi is probably a corruption of Puøkaràíi. The famous tèrtha of Pokhar near Ajmèr,

where there are three sacred tanks, is probably meant, but there are other sacred lakes of the

same name. back

17 The name of the Bràhmaía from whom the field mentioned in the second postscript was

bought is doubtful. Àùribhóti (Professor Bhàíäàrkar reading) is possible, but the name then

gives no sense. With sapitusataka, belonging to my own father, compare amusataka in No. 14, l.

3. back

18 Valórakà (nom. Pl.) appears to be the ancient name of Kàrle. back

19 As the restitution of the first two lines can be made with tolerable certainty, it appears that

seven to eleven akøaras have been lost at the beginning of each line. A comparison of the

fragments with Nàsik No. 5 permits us to restore a few of the names of towns, and shows that

the contents of the inscription probably were as follows: l. 1, 2, description of the donor; l. 3-5,

the annual feeding of one hundred thousand Bràhmaías in various towns; l. 6, gift of one

hundred thousand cows; l. 7, gift of sixteen villages to gods and Bràhmaías; l. 8, 9, a date and

another gift of cows; l. 10, 11, the establishment of a tèrtha on the Baíàs. back

20 Considering the great probability of the restoration of the first two lines, it seems to me

almost certain that Ùakasa is a complete word, and that Ðiøabhadatta calls himself here a Saka.

back

21 Dàhanókànagara is, of course, the modern Dàhanu in the Thàíà Zilla. back

22 A town called Ùàkhà is mentioned in the apocryphal Romakasiddhànta (Oxford Cat., p.

339A). back

23 This inscription corresponds with Nos. 16 and 18 of Professor Bhàíäàrkar, who took its left

and right hand portions for two separate documents, because they stand on two different walls.

back




24 L 2. Read vasatàna. back

25 L. 3. Read vadhibhàjà. back

26 Line 5b gives nothing but a repetition of the last three words of the chief inscription (l. 4),

and seems unconnected with the second postscript. back

27 Kuùaía, or kusaía, as the reading is in l 3, corresponds exactly to the Vedic kðiùana, which

is translated by - gold or pearls. It cannot have that sense here, as some comparatively cheap

article for the use of the monks must be intended. Chèvarika does not mean the same as chèvara,

- a monk`s mantle or clothing, as Prof. Bhàíäàrkar thinks, but is an adjective meaning -

sufficient for clothes, and may be translated by - the price or expense for clothes. back

28 Regarding paäika see Prof. Bhàíäàrkar, loc. cit. p. 331. back

29 Bàrasaka(ì), which corresponds to Sanskrit dvàdaùakam, must mean here - a piece or sum

of twelve. What the twelve coins were is not said; but they cannot be kàrøàpaías, as the whole

interest amounted to one hundred kàrøàpaías only, and each of the twenty monks could only get

five. The correctness of this interpretation of bàrasaka is proved - by the parallel passages of the

Kaíheri inscriptions quoted by Prof. Bhàíäàrkar. No. 39 has chivarika dàtava solasaka, and No.

44, dàtava chivarika soäasaka, a piece of sixteen, is to be given (as) the expense for robes,

while the other inscriptions say that a bàrasaka is to be given. back

30 Keeping the vasso, i.e., residing there during the rainy season, as is prescribed for

Brahmanical and Bauddha ascetics. back

31 Nigamasabhàya, in the guildhall, may also be translated - in the assembly of the traders. I

take vàra in phalakavàre, on boards, in the sense of - number or multitude. For another

explanation, see Bhàíäàrkar, loc. cit. The ti which follows after charitrato corresponds to Sanskrit

iti, and indicates that the chief inscription is finished. back

32 I am unable to make out the exact meaning of the second postscript. It contains another

date, the year 45, and appears to record a large donation of 70,000 kàrøàpanas made to gods

and Bràhmaías. back

33 Vide ante, p. 98. back

34 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 25, p. 51. back

35 L. 2. The first syllable after abhèrasya is doubtlessly ùva, hence it becomes necessary to write

àbhèrasyeùvarasenasya. Èùvarasena is a not uncommon name for a warrior or king. The beginning

of the stroke for the e is visible. back

36 L. 6. The reading gàùakànikàyà makes no sense. Professor Bhàíäàrkar`s emendation -

bhràtðikanyakàyà - seems probable. back

37 L. 8. Read gilàna. The break at the end of the line may possibly be filled in the following

manner: [go]va[rdha]na[vàsta]. back

38 Gaíàpaka means - protector or leader of a gaía, which consists of three gulmas or battalions,

and may be taken as an equivalent of colonel or brigadier-general. back

39 Yataõ, literally - out of which - perpetual endowment. back

40 Possibly kularika may contain a corruption of kulàla, potter. back

41 My readings and interpretation differ in many points from Professor Bhàíäàrkar`s. back

42 The transcript follows the text in the use of the anusvàra and the long vowels, which are not

regularly marked. back

43 Perhaps Usabhadàtena. back

44 Perhaps Tekàrasinà; I can find no explanation for this, nor any other reading that may be

adopted. If, however, we might write Terasikàna, and to assume that the kà had been

accidentally misplaced, the word would exactly correspond with the Mahàràøòra-Pràkrit

Terassikàíam (Sans. Trairaùmikànàm), of those living on Triraùmi. As the Sanskrit inscriptions

(Nos. 5, 12) show, the hill in which the caves are excavated was called Triraùmi, and with

Professor Bhàíäàrkar, I believe that Puëumàyi`s Triraêhu and Teraêhuka (see below, No. 14, l.

9) are derived from that Sanskrit word, though the u is irregular. The sa which follows cha is

purely pleonastic, just as in Pàli sache, if, and similar words. back

45 These two compounds are left untranslated. The term alavaíaklinnakreíibanaka in the Ilichpur

and Seonè grants of Pravarasena II, seems to be connected with the first, and perhaps refers to

an exemption from the salt tax, but I am unable to find the correct Sanskrit expression. The




second word, I think, refers to a tax on carriages and horses. I believe it to stand for

arathàùvavinayikam, and to mean literally - exempt from that which refers to chariots and the

training of horses, but the question is, whether the villagers usually had to pay for their own

chariots and horses or for those of the king. Etaih is the correct equivalent of etehi na, which

corresponds with the Jaina Mahàràøòra etehi íam: the particle íaì stands, as the Jains say,

simply vàkyàlaìkàre (Jacobi, Kalpasótra, index, s.v.) back

46 I admit that it is possible to take nibadho lihi as a corruption of nibaddhà lipiõ, and that

the explanation of lihi by alekhi may be objected to. Still I think the masculines, chhato and

uparakhito, require us to read nibandho, which also occurs below, l. 13. back

47 Read àíata. The translation of aviyeía àíata by Sans. mukhàjãàjãapta, may be justified from

Hemachandra, Deùèkoøa, l. 10, who explains aviaì by uktam, spoken. The mukhàjãà, verbal

orders, of the king are frequently quoted in land grants. Chato, the meaning of which is clear

from the varia lectio, matà, approved of, in the next inscription, corresponds to Sanskrit køànta,

which may have that meaning (see Pet. W., s. v., køam; and Childers, Pàli Dict., s. v., kham).

back

48 The beginning of this inscription closely corresponds with that of many Valabhè grants and

other documents of the same class, which are dated from a - victorious camp (vijayaskandhàvàra)

were the king stopped during his progress. In this case Sàtakaríi had pitched at Benàkaòaka-

literally, the town, royal residence, or village on the Benà river, which belonged to the district of

Govardhana or Govadhanàhàra, as inscription No. 18 has it. Perhaps the Benà intended may be

the Benagaêgà in the Central Provinces; but as the name is a common one for rivers, it may be

one nearer to Nàsik. The army is called vejayati, which 1 take to stand for vejayantè, and to be

derived from Vijayanta, a name of Indra. Possibly the word may, however, be connected with the

name of the famous town, Vaijayantè (Prakrit Vejayantè), the Byzantion of the Greeks, which

was situated in the Koêkaí, and doubtless formed part of the Àndhra dominions. If that were

the case, the adjective might be translated by - recruited at or lying in garrison at Vaijayantè.

back

49 The great lords, mahàsàmiyà (mahàsvàmikàõ), must be the officials in charge of the records.

back

50 Paòikà [paòòikà], which I translate by - document, is of course the copper plate or cloth

which the donees received. As the old grants were written both on copper and on cloth, I prefer

a general word. back

51 Read sàmakasa in accordance with sàmako in the next line, and the etymology, ùyàmaka.

back

52 The three last letters of the line are slightly damaged, especially the e; but the reading is not

doubtful. back

53 The last letter of the line is misshaped: taì must be read for ge. back

54 This letter is not quite distinct; it most closely resembles va, but the sense requires na;

possibly the cross line is due to a vein or flaw in the rock. back

55 The stroke after , the sign for hundred, gives 101, which does not agree with the word

preceding: possibly it only indicates that e has been left out before tasa. back

56 Read paòihàrarakhiya, corresponding to Sans, pratihàrarakøi: Vikramànkacharita, ix. 7, and

passim. back

57 Read saìvachhare. back

58 I take deyo as the subject of the sentence, for deyam, and ràjaíito, i.e., ràjaíiìto, for the

present participle of the root íè=niri or niryà; íiìto is a common form in Mahàràøòra-Pràkðit.

back

59 Literally, shall be addressed (the question if he has) freedom from disease. This formula is

prescribed in the law-books as a polite form of address to Ùódras (e.g., Àpastamba, l. 4, 14,

29). Ùyàmaka probably belonged to that caste. The form is equivalent to the modern official

superscription, Sàlàmnè sàthe, after compliments. back

60 I.e., in the year 14, as above. back

61 Possibly Nàsika is meant. back

62 Like Professor R G. Bhàíäàrkar, but with hesitation, I take nibadhà for the past participle

passive; but I am unwilling to correct laòha to lipi as he proposes; we may here have an untraced




Deùè word, leòha or laòha, meaning - charter - or ùàsana. The Deùèkoøa, vii. 28, gives leso for 
- written, and there seems to have been a root les or lis, meaning to write or composa. back

63 The appearance of a chief lady-in-waiting - in a grant is unusual, though females appear as

dótakas on some Valabhè grants (Ind. Ant., vol. vii, p. 76). The field here granted belonged to

the Queen-Mother, and she gave her instructions about the deed to her waiting-woman, who got

the grant drawn up by a Kàrkun, or writer, in the royal office, and the king`s name was inserted

to signify his approval of his mother`s act, and to secure the immunities which none but the

sovereign could grant. back

64 Pujiti is the stonemason or engraver who incised or did the grant in writing. back

65 Several months later than the following date. This is due to the delay in transmitting the

orders to Ùyàmaka, and getting them engraved. back

66 The letters after this are half effaced and uncertain excepting hi. back

67 This has also been translated by Pandit Bhagwànlàl Indràji, Inscriptions from the Cave

Temples, p. 34. back

68 There seems to be no doubt about this restoration, as the i and sa are still perceptible. back

69 The thi of this word is not quite distinct, and might perhaps be read òhi. back

70 Perhaps we should read Valórakasaìghasa; the ó is quite distinct in the repetition of the

name. back

71 Read Valórakalenànaì, Sakarukarosa is, doubtless, a misspelling of sakàrakàrasa, i.e.,

saìskàrakàràya. back

72 I leave Mahàrathi untranslated, because I take it to be a title. The word is, probably, closely

connected with the old Sanskrit mahàratha, a great warrior, and stands to it in the same relation

as surópin to surópa; but when a person dating his grant by the regnal year of an Andhra king

is called tlie Mahàrathi of a certain tribe or people, as in this case, it is evident that the word

has a technical meaning, and characterises the person indicated as a feudatory or official of the

Andhras. The meaning of the term is probably allied to that of Mahàbhoja or Mahàsàmanta. At

all events, M. Garrez`s conjecture (Jour. Asiat., ser. vi, tom. xx, p. 203), that it is equivalent to

a Maràòha, is shown by this inscription to be untenable. back

73 The termination, -iya, i.e., -èya, frequently means - living in, and it might be expected that

Okhalaka was the name of a country. It may be noted that, according to the Køitèùavaìsàvali,

there was a district called Ukhaäa (see Pet. Dict., s.v.), and possibly Okhaëaka may be the

same. back

74 Valóraka is evidently the name of the monastic establishment at Kàrle; it occurs also in the

inscription of Usabhadata, on the other side of the door from this. back

75 West`s No. 26, first l0,5 lines; Trans. Or. Cong., 1874, pp. 306 seqq. back

76 See my remarks in Cunningham`s Bharhut Stópa, p. 128. back

77 Professor Bhàíäàrkar reads Puäumàyisa, and in other words assigns to the value of äha, e.g.

in muähaka, l. 2. The correctness of my reading is no longer doubtful; see Dr. Burgess Table,

plate v. back

78 See my remarks in Cunningham`s Bharhut Stópa, p. 128. back

79 Kukura, i.e. Kukkura, is not Kiu-she-lo of Hiwen Thsang, as Professor Bhàíäàrkar supposes,

as the latter regularly corresponds to Gujjara. The Trikàíäaùeøa gives Kukkura as a synonym for

Daùàrha, a Yàdava tribe. back

80 Àkaràvati, - see Pandit Bhagwànlàl in Ind. Ant., vol. viii, p. 260. back

81 For Viìjhachhavata, and is a correct translation of the Sanskrit Vindhyarkøavat i.e., Vindhya

and Ðikøavat - the latter is the Uxentos of the ancients, a part of the Vindhya range near the

Narmadà. Parivàta may be read Parichàta, but I prefer the first as equivalent to Paripàtra,

which I take to be the correct form for Pariyàtra, the north-western Vindhyas. Siriòana cannot

stand for Ùrèstana, but may be the equivalent of Ùrèparvata. back

82 Seòagiri cannot be Ùreøòagiri, but possibly Ùvetagiri, a hill on the Coromandel coast

(Mackenzie Coll., vol. i, p. 88) back

83 I take the compound dijàvara- to stand for dvijàù chàvaràù cha, while Professor Bhàíäàrkar

makes it dvijavara-. back

84 Professor Bhàíäàrkar correctly emends this as ekakusalasa. back

85 I read chhanaghaíu- instead of chhaíayanu, the signs for gha and ya being very similar. The




Sanskrit is køaíaghanotsavasamàjakàrakasya køaíeøu ghanàn utsavàn samàjaìù cha kàrayatèti

køaíetyàdi tasya. back

86 I translate these words by aparimitam akøayam achintyam adbhutaì, and take them as

adverbs modifying jita- in l. 9. They may also be taken with vichiía-, which need not be altered

as Professor Bhàíäàrkar proposes, it is the regular representative of vichèría, past part. pass. of

vichar. Yuddhaì vichar simply means - to fight a battle- (Pet. Dict., s. v. char+vi). The

passage seems to mean that Wind, Sun, Moon, and other celestial beings, assisted the king in a

great battle. back

87 I translate this by nagavaraskandhàt and take the ablative as ablativus comparationis, which

occasionally appears in Sanskrit with the positive instead of the comparative. The phrase seems to

mean - of him who, from his majestic greatness and fame, is loftier than the highest mountain.

back

88 Balaùrè is the real name of the queen. back

89 Kelàsapavata - is a pretty certain restoration, as the letter e, the top of lu, the greater part

of sa and pa are visible. Mahidhika stands for S. Mahardhika, Pali Mahiddhika. I do not think

it has the technical Buddhistic meaning here. back

90 In line 11 chitanà stands, with the usual omission of the anusvàra, for chintana-, and

apparently means - the taking care of - or - keeping in repair. The word used for it in the next

inscription is paòisamtharaía. Half the ta of íatà is visible and the reading certain. The donor is

of course Puëumàyi. Before paòhisaro we may safely supply dakhiíà. For the other lost letters,

prolably four, I venture to suggest Puëumàyi, though with some doubt. I take pitupatiyo for

pitðipatnyoõ. The third letter of Pisàchipadraka is doubtful; if my reading is correct, the name

corresponds to Piùàchèpadraka, the site of the she-goblin. I take savajàtabhoganiraòhi as a sentence

by itself, and translate it by the Sanskrit sarvajàtabhoganirasanam. Strictly the equivalent of niraòhi

would be nirastiõ, which, however, is not found in the dictionaries. back

91 From this Professor Bhàíäàrkar argues that Gautamèputra Ùàtakaríi was alive when the grant

was made; but this is a mistake. The inscription is dated in the reign of Puëumàyi, and the

epithets here applied to Gautamè Balaùrè indicate her special claim to veneration, whether both her

son and grandson or only one were alive. back

92 The Bhadràyanèyas, a branch of the Mahàsthaviras. Ind. Ant., vol. ix, p. 300. back

93 Read amhehi, the beginning of the curve of the i is still visible. back

94 Read pavate. back

95 Read dhamasetusa. back

96 Read Sudasanà. back

97 Probably - leíàvàsehi is to be read. back

98 Perhaps eta cha is to be read. back

99 Read aÑôrakena. back

100 Read -hetu. back

101 Read Bhadàyaniyehi. back

102 A comparison of Nos. 13 and 14 above shows that line 14 is to be read after the first half

of line 13, and that the second half of line 13 concludes the inscription. back

103 Read apàvesa. back

104 Read cha. back

105 Probably laòha to be read, as in No. 25B. back

106 Read àíata. back

107 The words in, parentheses are uncertain. back

108 Read sàmivachanà-. back

109 Read bhagavatasa; -patàpasa. back

110 As Nara is a name of Arjuna, and Inscription No. 26 shows that the Andhras compared

themselves to the heroes of the Mahàbhàrata, I think it probable that navanara, "the new Nara

or Arjuna," is one of Puëumàyi's birudas. In later times various kings assumed the same title.

For other possible explanations see Bhàíäàrkar, Tr. Or. Cong., 1874, p. 318. back

111 The whole portion of the inscription down to kaòà, l.14, which has been enclosed by

hyphens, is introduced by the untranslated ya, yat, "that," which follows ànapayati, "issues (these)

orders." back




112 Sudasanà, the name of the village given in the year 19, stands, as is often the case with

village names of the cave inscriptions, in the plural. It corresponds to Sanskrit Sudarùana, "the

lovely or fair one," and must be another name for Pisàchèpadra, which is mentioned in No. 16.

The term maga, "subdivision," means literally "path" (màrga), and has probably the same

technical meaning as its synonym pathaka, which, in the Valabhè, Solankè, and other inscriptions,

means "a subdivision of an àkàra district or zillà," i.e., a tàlukà or pargana. back

113 Paòikhaya, "to be administered," may either be the neuter of the part. fut. pass. of køi, "to

govern," with the prefix prati (compare pratikøaya, "a watchman") or the gen. dat of pratèkøà,

"the looking after." In the former case it would stand for paòikheyaì, in the latter for paòikhàya.

The neglect of the vowel-marks and of the anusvàra, which is so common in these inscriptions,

makes it difficult to come to a definite conclusion regarding the explanation. back

114 As dhanakaòasamanehi stands before the lacuna, and bhikhuhi a long way from it after the

lacuna, it is not certain that the two instrumentals belong together. If my way of construing be

correct, it may be inferred that the inmates of the Queen's Cave came originally from a

monastery in the Andhra capital. Regarding Dhanakaòaka, see Bhàíäàrkar, loc. cit., p. 349, and

ante, p. 37. back

115 Samalipada corresponds to Sanskrit Sàlmalipadra and means "the site oí the cotton tree."

back

116 MahaaÑôrak(e)na, "the MahaaÑôraka," must refer to Puëumàyi. Hemachandra, Deùèkoøa, i.16,

gives aÑôro in the sense of "an official," e.g., "the lord of a village." Here it may either be a

special title; or aÑôraka, which corresponds to the Pàli ayiraka, and Sans. àryaka (Bhàíäàrkar, loc.

cit., p. 318) may mean simply "the venerable one." Odena is the instr. of oda, which appears as

a varia lectio for olla, Sanskrit àrdra, "warm-hearted, affectionate," in Hàla's Gàthàkoøa (see

Weber, Hàla, index a. v.) and in the Uriya odà. back

117 Regarding bhikhuhala, see the remarks on Kàrle Inscription No. 19. back

118 Pariharèhi, "we exempt," I am inclined to take as a corruption of pariharimhe, first pers. plur.

àtm. In Karle No. 19 we have parihariha in its stead. back

119 The name of the commander-in-chief is, of course, corrupt, I am unable to explain

vinibakàrehi or to translate the doubtful words between paòikà and datà. I think the former term

refers again to the king. The general sense of the phrase following paòikà, "a document," is, I

think, certain from No. 11A and Karle No. 19. back

120 Viíhupàlana is probably a mistake for Viíhupàlita, Viøíupàlita. The translation of phesakaye

by "to the charge" is based on Hem. Deù. vi, 87, where pheso is stated to mean sadbhàva,

"kindness." I think Viøíupàlita must have been Ùivaskandila's successor, and have been sent after

the edict was first issued and before it was engraved. back

121 If pati, which corresponds to Pali patti (Sanskrit pràpti), might mean (as Childers, Pali

Dict., s. v., suspects) nirvàía or "final liberation," that sense would be more suitable. back

122 Read parihariìha. back

123 Read vijayakhadhàvàre datàòhi. back

124 One of the most ancient divisions of the Bauddhas (conf. Mahàvaìso, v. 4; Ind. Ant., vol.

IX, pp. 300, 301; Vassilief, Bouddisme, p. 225). back

125 Literally, "a mendicant-plough;" the precise technical meaning of this term is unknown to me,

but as the village is also allowed the immunities (parihàra) usually granted for dharmadàna land,

it would seem that the royal share of the produce was made over to the Bauddha mendicants.

back

126 This is probably identical with the Karajika which, according to No. 13, Ðiøabhadatta, the

son-in-law of Nahapàna, gave to the community at Valóraka. If this be so, we have in this grant

one ot the effects of the destruction of the Køaharàta dynasty, of which Gautamèputra boasts in

Nasik No. 16. back

127 The term àhàra, as we know from the Valabhè grants, corresponds exactly to the modern

"Zillà or Collectorate." The name Màmàla is evidently the ancient form of the modern Màvaë

(Màul); the change of medial ma to va is common in Maràòhè. Màvaë being still the name of

the tract along the Sahyàdri or Ghàò range, fully corresponds with the position of the ancient

Màmàla. We have thus another proof that the lapse of two thousand years has not changed

much in the geographical names of Western India and its territorial divisions. back




128 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, pp. 36, 37. The spelling, grammar, and execution of this

inscription are execrable; but it is epigraphically interesting. Notice, e.g., the form of i in ima,

which recurs on the coins of the Satrap Èùvaradatta and in the Gupta and other later inscriptions.

back

129 Read pójàya. back

130 Ekatèse is not quite certain, as the ti has been damaged or badly engraved. back

131 Probably we should read Màturakhitàa, i.e. Màtðirakøitàyàõ. back

132 Read màtóya. back

133 As remarked in Cave-Temple Inscriptions, these two names are foreign and probably Persian,

the former corresponding with the Graeco-Persian _ or _ and the latter with _. My friend

Professor Noôldeke informs me that the termination -pharaía probably contains the N. Persian

frana, "lord," and that Seta may be a corruption of O. Persian kshaeta, N. Persian shÑöd. The

name of the town Abulàmà is also foreign. back

134 Sovasaka is probably the Sanskrit Sauvarøaka, "belonging to the Suvarøa or Kàùyapèya

school," a branch of tbe Sarvàstivadins (Vassilief, Bouddisme, p. 231; Ind. Ant., vol. ix, p.

302). back

135 The construction of the last sentence is very ungrammatical: saheta cha me puna

Budharakhitena seems to stand for mayà cha Buddharakøitena cha sahitàyàõ, and the case

termination sahita to have been left out, as it is above in pójà and below in màtu. The

translation of pàtho by "passage" I have borrowed from Pandit Bhagwànlàl, though I am not

satisfied with it. back

136 L. 3. Possibly we should read tiajamàíasa payavasitasamane. back

137 The words "bopkaiyati—màne" have been left untranslated, as they are to me unintelligible.

Ukute—I take to stand for utkðite, and the construction to be that of a loc. absolute. back




X. Nasik Inscriptions of private individuals (Plate LV). 

1. Nàsik, No. 17 (West, No. 1)— 

(1.) Sidhaì Ùakasa Dàmachikasa lekhakasa Vudhikasa

(2.) Viøíudataputasa Daùapuravàthavasa leía po-

(3.) ähiyo cha do 2 ato ekà poähi yà apara[dhà] 1 sa me màtà-

(4.) [pi]taro udisa [ || ]


—"Success! (The gift) of Vudhika, the writer of the Ùaka Dàmachika, 2 and son of Viøíudattà, 
an inhabitant of Daùapura—a cave and two, 2, cisterns; of these one cistern which (lies) to the 
west (is) for the benefit of my parents." 

2. Nàsik, No. 18 (West, No. 2)— 

(1.) Sidhaì Sakaùa Dàmachikasa 
(2.) leghakasa Vudhikasa podhi [ || ] 

—" Success ! A cistern, (the gift) of Vudhika, the writer of the Ùaka Dàmachika." 

3. Nàsik, No. 19 (West, No. 4)— 

(1.) Sidhaì Otaràhasa Daìtàmitiyakasa Yoíakasa Dhaìmadevaputasa Èdàgnidatasa

dhaìmàtmanà

(2.) ima leíaì pavate Tiraìíhumhi khànitaì abhaìtaraì cha leíasa chetiyagharo poìdhiyo

cha màtàpi-

(3.) taro udisa [|] ima leíaì kàritaì savabudhapójàya chàtudiùasa bhikhósaìghasa niyàtitaì sa-

(4.) ha putena Dhaìmarakhitena [ || ]
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—" Success ! The righteous Yavana Indràgnidatta, son of Dharmadeva, a native of the northern 
country (and) inhabitant of Daìtàmitrè, 3 caused this cave to be excavated on Mount Triraùmi 
(Tiraíhu), and inside the cave a Chaityagðiha and (three) cisterns, for the sake of his parents. 
This cave, caused to be made for the worship of all Buddhas, has been made over to the 
community of monks from the four points of the horizon (by him), together with his son 
Dharmarakøita (Dhaìmarakhita)." 

4. Nàsik, No. 20 (West, No. 12)— 

(1.) Velidataputasa nekamasa Ràmaíakasa 
(2.) Chhàkalepakiyasa lenaì deyadhaìmaì chàtudi-
(3.) sasa bhikhusaìghasa niyàtitaì [ | ] data cha-
(4.) nena akhaya nivi kàhàpana sata 100
(5.) saghasa hathe eto vasavuthasa pavaÑôtasa chivari-
(6.) kaì dàtavaì bàrasakaì [||] 

—"The merchant Ràmaíaka, a Chhàkalepakèya, 4 the son of Velidata, made over to the 
community of monks from the four points of the horizon a cave as a meritorious gift. Moreover, 
he gave a perpetual endowment (of) one hundred, 100, kàrøàpaías into the hand of the 
community. Out of that a piece of twelve shall be given to an ascetic keeping the vasso (to 
defray) the expenditure for a garment." 

5. Nàsik, No. 21 (West, No. 13)— 

Sidhaì Sivamitalekhakaputasa 
Ràmaìíakasa leíaì deyadhaìmaì[ || ] 



—" Success ! A cave, the meritorious gift of Ràmaíaka, son of the writer Ùivamitra." 

6. Nàsik, No. 22 (West, No. 21)— 

(1.) Chetika 5 upàsakiyasa Mógódàsasa saparivàrasa leía deyadhama [ | ] etasa lenasa Bodhiguta

(2.) upàsakasa putena Dhamanadinà data kheta apariliya Kaíhahiniya[ | ] eto khetàto chivarika

pavaÑôta-

(3.) sa[||]


—"A cave, the meritorious gift of Mógódàsa, who belongs to the lay-worshippers of the

Chaitikas, and of his family. Dharmanandin, the son of the lay-worshipper Bodhigupta, has given

a field in Western Kaíhahini for this cave. Out of (the income from) that field the expenditure

for a garment for an ascetic (is to be defrayed)."


7. Nàsik, No. 23 (West, No. 22)—


Dàsakasa Mugudàsasa saparivàrasa leía deyadhama [ || ]


—" A cave, the meritorious gift of the fisherman Mugudàsa, and of his family."
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8. Nàsik. No. 24 (West. No. 24)— 

(1.) Sidhaì Viragahapatisa nyegamasa 6 leía

(2.) deyadhama [ | ] kuòuìbiíiya chasa Naìdasaràya ovarako [ | ] duhutu-

(3.) ya chasa Purisadatàva ovarakà [ | ] eva leíaì chatugabhaì

(4.) íiyuta bhikhusaìghasa chàtudisasa íiyàchitaì [||]


—" Success ! A cave, the meritorious gift of the merchant Vèragðihapati; and one cell, (the gift)

of his wife Nandaùrè; and (three) cells, (the gift) of his daughter Puruøadattà. Thus a cave

containing four cells has been dedicated and made over to the community of monks from the four

points of the horizon."


9. Nàsik, No. 25, pl. IV (West, No. 5 7)— 

(1.) Deyadharmmoyaì upàsi-
(2.) kàyà Mammàyà layanaì [ || ] 

—" The meritorious gift of the lay-worshipper Mammà, 8 a cave." 

1 L. 3. The dhà in aparadhà is half obliterated. Possibly aparato ought to be read. Read sà

me, &c. back

2 In the absence of all certainty about the meaning of the word Dàmachikasa, it is also possible

to take it differently, and to assume that it describes Vudhika as a member of some particular

clan of Ùakas. Compare also Bhàíäàrkar, loc. cit. p. 344. Regarding Daùapura, see note to No.

13. back

3 For the explanation of the geographical terms see ante p. 38, and Professor Bhàíäàrkar's note,

Tr. Or. Congr., p. 345. It may, however, be observed that the Sanskrit name of the town is

not necessarily Dattàmitrè. The Prakrit form Daìtàmitiyakasa rather points to "Dàntàmitrè, (the

town) by which, or of him whose foes are subdued or restrained." back

4 Chhàkalepakiya stands for Chhàgalepakèya, just as nekamasa for negamasa. The former word

may mean, as Professor Bhàíäàrkar thinks, "an inhabitant of Chhàgalepaka." back

5 The Chetikas, in Sanskrit Chaitikas, are a subdivision of the Mahàsaìghika school. Mugudàsa

apparently attended the bhàía of some monk of the school, or, to use a modern phrase, "sat

under a Chaitika." Compare Vassilief, Bauddisme, p. 228. back

6 The group in the beginning of nyegamasa is really yne, but intended to be read as above. Ye




for e is caused by the peculiar pronunciation of the diphthong, which, at present too, often

sounds as if it were preceded by the semivowel. Sa in chasa is purely pleonastic (see No. 2,

note). Niyàchitaì may be a corruption of niyàtitaì, or a misspelling. back

7 This inscription is not earlier than the end of the fifth or the sixth century a.d., and its

characters belong to the northern or central group of alphabets. The form of the na shows that it

has nothing to do with the southern group. back

8 Mammà probably is a corruption of Mahimà, just as Mammaòa is of Mahimabhaòòa. back




XI. AJANTA Inscriptions. 

No. 1 (pl. lvi). The letters of this inscription 1 closely resemble the Maurya alphabet, and are 
not of later age than the first half of the second century B.C. 

Vasiòhiputasa Kaòa-
hàdino gharamukha 
dànaì 

—" A facade, the gift of Kaòahàdi, the son of the wife of the Vàsiøòha family." 

No. 2. This is partially defaced, and possibly very corrupt (pl. lvi). Paíäit Bhagwànlàl reads 
it— 

Thànako deyadhamaì 
Ghanàmadaäasa vanija[sa] 
sauyavarako saupà[satho] 

With the additions in italics he translates it— 

"The meritorious gift of a dwelling with cells (apavaraka), and a hall (upaùraya), by the 
merchant Ghanàmadaäa." 2 

Chammak Copperplate grant. 

The following grant of the Vàkàòaka king, Pravarasena II, was discovered about 1868 in a 
ploughed field at Chammak, some seven or eight miles south of Ilichpur. A transcript of it was 
prepared by Pandit Bhagwànlàl Indràji, and published in India in 1879. 3 It is incised on 

seven plates measuring 3'6 inches by 7'5, and on an average about an eighth of an inch thick 
each, They are hung on a ring about 3 3/4 inches outside diameter, formed of copper rod 1/3 
inch thick, the ends of which overlap and have been hammered together, but not welded, On 
this is hung a seal 2'8 inches diameter and about 3/10 thick, slightly convex in front from the 
hammering of a small ring or "eye" by which to run it upon the larger ring. The first and last 
plates are iscribed on the inner sides only. The execution of the inscription is good, though the 
engraver has left out a few syllables, and it has beeu fairly well preserved. The alphabet 
resembles that of the Seonè grant, 4 and of the Ajaíòà inscription (No. 3) of the same dynasty. 
The little sunk square at the top of the letters, 5 so characteristic of the Vàkàòaka and 
Chhatisgaäh alphabets, is a marked feature of the Ilichpur grant. To judge from the style of the 
letters, the document belongs to the first half of the fifth century A.D. 
The language is not very grammatical Sanskrit. Half a dozen bad grammatical mistakes occur in 
the middle of it, and towards the end, in the list of names, the use of the case endings is scant 
and irregular. The spelling is sometimes faulty, e.g, in sakliptopakliptaõ (IVa, 3), and the Sandhi 
rules receive little attention. The omissions and mistakes, however, can be nearly all corrected by 
the help of the Seonè plates, which were engraved only a few months earlier, and copied from 
the same model. Down to IIIa, L 4, the text of both grants is almost literally the same. I 
translating the Seonè grant, Prinsep's Pandits have unfortunately done their task in a very slovenly 
manner, and press of work seems to have prevented the illustrious epigraphist from checking them. 
This circumstance, as well as the fact that very unsatisfactory attempts have been made to 
harmonise the information respecting the Vàkàòakas furnished by the Ajaíòà inscription in Cave 
XVI, with the statements of the two grants, induce me to present a short summary of the 
historical facts known about these Vàkàòakas. Vàkàòaka—a word which unfortunately does not 
admit of an etymological explanation —is both the name of a country and of the Ràjpót tribe 
governing it. In the latter sense it is used in the frequently recurring phrase of the two grants, 
"the great king of the Vàkàòakas" (vàkàòakànàm mahàràja), in the epithet "the ornament or chief 
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of the Vàkàòakas" given to Pravarasena II, on the seal of the two grants, and in the expression 
"the banner of the Vàkàòaka race" (vàkàòakavaìùaketu)—Ajaíòà inscr. l. 3, It denotes a place 
in the compound Pavarajja-Vàkàòaka, the name of a village to the north of Brahmapóra, 
mentioned in the Seonè grant. The position of the kingdom of the Vàkàòakas is fixed partly by 
the sites where the two grants have been found and partly by geographical names mentioned in 
the inscriptions. The Ilichpur grant was found seven or eight miles south of Ilichpur in the 
northern corner of the Berars. It is quite clear that the modern village of Chammak is the 
representative of the ancient Charmànka, conveyed by the Ùàsana "to one thousand Bràhmaías of 
various schools and families." For, according to the strict laws of the ancient Pràkðits, Charmànka 
would become Chammanka, to which the present name comes very near. The identification of the 
village of Charmànka permits us to infer that the llichpur district corresponds with the province 
(ràøòra) of Bhojakaòa, and that the river Madhu, on which Charmànka lay, is one of the 
tributaries of the Póríà. In the case of the second grant which was found at Seonè, half-way 
between Nàgpur and Jabalpur, I am not in a position to identify, on the maps at my disposal, 
any of the villages named. But the 
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document contains an allusion to the Beíàgaêgà (Waingaêga on the maps), which, flowing 
southwards, falls into the Paingaêgà. It is found in the word which Prinsep's Pandits have read 
Eríàkàryyaratàge, 6 and have failed to explain. The facsimile gives very plainly 
Beríàkàrpparabhàge, "in the portion called Beríàkàrppara." It is possible that the reading is 
correct, but as bhàga is not often used for a territorial division, I should prefer to change it to 
bhoga, which like bhukti may denote an Inàmè district or a Zilla, and in the Koshas is given as 
an equivalent of ràjya. Kàrppara, which is evidently a Taddhita formation derived from karpara, 
"a skull," "Udumbara tree," &c., can have various meanings. Perhaps the whole compound might 
be literally translated, "in the district on the Beríà where the Udumbara trees grow." But, 
however this may be, the word Beríà occurs, and can refer only to the Beíàgaêga. Under these 
circumstances, General Cunningham's proposal 7 to fix the boundaries of the kingdom of the 
Vàkàòakas, approximately between the Mahàdeva hills on the north, the Godàvarè on the south, 
the Ajaíòà hills on the west, and the sources of the Mahànadè on the east, may be accepted. 
The Ilichpur grant gives the name of the capital as Pravarapura, evidently so called in honour of 
one of the two Pravarasenas, General Cunningham 8 feels certain that the modern Bhàndak must 
have been the ancient capital of the Vàkàòakas, and seems inclined to derive the former name 
from the latter. If Bhàndak is correctly spelt with an initial Bh, it cannot have any etymological 
connection with Vàkàòaka. But, in case it could be shown that Bàndak is the correct form, or 
that Bhàndak had another, more ancient name, the identification might perhaps stand. 

According to the two land grants, the pedigree of the Vàkàòaka kings is as follows:— 

1. Pravarasena I.

Gautamèputra, married to a daughter of the great king, Bhavanàga Bhàraùiva.

2. Rudrasena I.

3. Pðithivèøeía.

4. Rudrasena II., married to Prabhàvatèguptà, daughter of the great k. of kings Devagupta.

5. Pravarasena II.


The whole dynasty belonged to the Viøíuvðiddha gotra. According to Baudhàyana's

Gotrapravaraniríaya, 9 the Viøíuvðiddhas are a subdivision of the Bharadvàjas, and a Brahmanical

family. It does not, however, necessarily follow that the Vàkàòakas were Bràhmaías. For,

according to the Ùrauta-Sótras and the compilations on gotras, it was the practice of royal

families to be affiliated to the Vedic gotra of their domestic chaplain.

As regards the history of the individual princes, we learn regarding Pravarasena I, that he offered

a good many Ùrauta sacrifices. The fact that Aùvamedhas or horse-sacrifices were among their

number, and the title samràj, "universal king," which he assumes, shows conclusively that he was

independent and did not owe allegiance to a paramount power. His reign was probably a long




one, as he survived his son. If I am right in assigning the two land grants, on epigraphic 
evidence, to the middle of the fifth century a.d., Pravarasena I must have ascended the throne 
about 300 a.d.; for, as Pravarasena II is the fifth descendant of the first king, and twenty-five to 
twenty-six years is the duration of an Indian generation, the interval between the two Pravarasenas 
is 125 to 130 years. Pravarasena's son, Gautamèputra, died, as already stated, before his father; 
for the 
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fact that he receives no title of any kind, and that he is only incidentally mentioned in the 
paragraph referring to his son, shows that he did not actually rule. The name given to him is not 
his real proper name, but a metronymic, which designates him as the child of a wife of 
Pravarasena I, who belonged to the Gautama gotra. General Cunningham has published 10 my 
remarks on the use of metronymics by the ancient princes of India, and has given his adhesion to 
my explanation, which is based on the observation of the practice still prevailing among the 
Ràjpóts. Gautamèputra, it appears, made a great marriage, and obtained the daughter of the 
Bhàraùiva king, Bhavanàga, for his wife. The epithets applied to the Bhàraùiva clan give a 
punning esplanation of the name, which is derived from their having carried Ùiva's emblem as a 
load (bhàra) on their shoulders, and show that their seat lay to the north of the Vàkàòakas, on 
the Ganges (Bhàgèrathè). Possibly the Bhàraùivas are the same as the Bhàr Ràjpóts. Regarding 
Rudrasena I nothing is stated except that he was an ardent devotee of the Lord Mahàbhairava, 
or, in other words, a Ùaiva who worshipped Ùiva, in his form as Bhairava. This reticence, and 
the circumstance that the preceding and following reigns were long ones, make it probable that he 
sat on the throne for a short time only. His reign probably fell between 340-350 a.d. About 
Rudrasena's son, Pðithivèøeía, who also was a worshipper of Ùiva (atyanta-màheùvara), the grants 
say that "his treasures, means of government, and line increased during a hundred years, and that 
he had sons and grandsons." The correct explanation of this phrase seems to be that he ruled for 
a long time, and saw his sons and grandsons grow up. The expression "a hundred years" need 
not, of course, be taken literally. His reign probably lasted up to the end of the fourth century, 
or from about 350-400. 
Prithivèøeía's son, Rudrasena II, seems to have forsaken the creed of his forefathers, and to have 
chosen Viøíu as his iøòadevatà; for the grants say that "he obtained great prosperity through the 
favour of divine Chakrapàíi," He was married to Prabhàvatèguptà, the daughter of the great king 
of kings, Devagupta. The title given to Devagupta shows that he must have been a greater man 
than the Vàkàòaka king. It is, unfortunately, hopeless to speculate at present on the question 
where his dominions lay. I would only warn against the assumption that every ancient king whose 
name ends in gupta must necessarily be a member of the so-called Gupta dynasty which ruled in 
the third and fourth centuries over a great part of Central and Western India, Rudrasena II 
probably reigned for a few years only, and his end may be placed about 410-415 a.d. 
His son, Pravarasena II., again returned to the Ùaiva creed, as he receives the epithet 
paramamàheùvara, and is said to have been a prince worthy of the Kðitayuga, "through the favour
of Ùambhu." Both the grants are dated in his eighteenth year, the Seonè one in the month of 
Phàlguna (February-March), and the Ilichpur grant in Jyeøòha (May-June). In the former the 
Senàpati is Bàppadåva, 11 and in the latter, Khatravarman. It seems to me improbable that 
Pravarasena, in the course of a few months, had two different commanders-in-chief; and I think 
the term senàpati rather denotes here the commander of the troops in the district in which the 
village granted lay, and should be rendered by "military governor." As Charmànka (Chammak) 
was situated in the province of Bhojakaòa and Brahmapóra in Karanjaviratata, two different 
persons would naturally be employed. 
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Transcript. 

Plate I 

[1.] Oì Oì svasti Pravarapuràd agniøòomàptoryyàmokthyaøoäaùyàtiràttra-



[2.] vàjapeyabðihaspatisavasàdyaskrachaturaùvamedhayàjinaõ
[3.] Viøíuvðiddhasagotrasya samrà[jo] Vàkàòakànàì mahàràja-Ùrè-Pravarasenasya12 

[4.] sónoõ sónoõ atyantasvàmimahàbhairavabhaktasya ansa[aìsa]bhàrasanniveùi- 1 3 

[5.] taùivaliêgodvahanaùivasuparituøòasamutpàditaràjava[ì]ùà-

Plate II.—First Side. 

[6.] nàm paràkramàdhigatabhàgèratthyàmalajalamórddhnà[rddhà]bhiøiktànàn daùà-
[7.] ùvamedhàvabhðithasnàtànàm bhàraùivànàì mahàràja-ùrè-Bhavanàgadau-
[8.] hitrasya Gautamèputrasya putrasya Vàkàòakànàì mahàràja-ùrè-Rudrase-
[9.] nasya sónor atyatna[nta]màheùvarasya satyàrjjavakàruíyaùauryyavikramana-
[10.]yavinayamàhàtmyàdhi[dhè]matva[Hva]hà[pà]tràgatabhaktitvadharmma-vijayitva-

Plate II.—Second Side. 

[11.] manonairmmà[rmma]lyàdiguíais samupetasya varøaùatam abhivarddhamànakoùa-

[12.] daíäasàdhanasantànaputtrapauttriíaõ Yudhiøòhiravðitner[tter] Vvàkàòakà-

[13.] nàì mahàràja-ùrè-Pðithivi[vè]øeíasya sónor bbhagavataù chakrapàneÛ prasà-

[14.] dopàrjjitaùrèsamudayasya Vàkàòakànàì mahàràja-Ùrè-Rudrasena-

[15.] sónor mmahàràjàdhiràja-Ùrè-Devaguptasutàyàì Prabhàva-


Plate III.—First Side. 

[16.] tèguptàyàm utpannasya sambhoÛ prasàdadhðitikàrttayugasya 
[17.] Vàkàòakànàm paramamàheùvaramahàràja-Ùrè-Pravarasenasya vachanà[t] 
[18.] Bhojakaòaràjye Madhunadètaòe Charmmàêkanàmagràmaõ ràjamànikabhómi-
[19.] sahasrair aøòàbhiõ 8000 ùatrughnaràjaputra-Koíäaràjavijãà[jãa]ptyà nànàgo-
[20.] tracharaíebhyo bràhmaíebhyaõ sahasràya dattaõ 

Plate III.—Second Side. 

[21.] yatosmatsantakà[õ]sarvvàdhyakøàdhiyoganiyuktà àjãàsaãcha[ãchà]rikula-putràdhikðità 
[22.] bhaòàchchhà[ùchhà]tràùcha viùrutapórvvayàjãayàjãàpayitavyà viditam astu vo yathe- 1 4 

[23.] hàsmàkam manodharmmàyurbbalavijayaiùvaryyavivðiddhaye ihàmutra hità-
[24.] rttham àtmànugrahàya vaijai[jayi]ke dharmmasthàne apórvvadatyà udakapórvva-
[25.] matisðiøòaõ athàsyochitàì pórvvaràjànumatàì chàturvvaidyagràmama-
[26.] ryyàdànvi[mvi]taràmas tad yathà akaradàyè abhaòachhchhà[chchhà]tra-pràveùya[õ] 

Plate IV.—First Side. 

[27.] apàraìparagobalibardda[õ] apuøpakøèrasandoha[õ] avarà-

[28.] sanavarmmàêgàra[õ] alavaíaklinnakreíibanakaõ sarvvaveøòipari- 1 5


[29.] hàraparirhði[rihði]taõ sanidhis sopanidhiõ sakli[klði]ptopakli[klði]ptaõ

[30.] àchandràdityakàlèyaõ putrapautra[trà]nugamakaõ bhuja[ãja]tàì na ke-
[31.J nachid vyàghàtaì[taõ] karttavyas sarvvakriyàbhis sa[ì]rakøitavyaÛ para[ri]varddhayi-

[32.] tav[vy]aù cha yaù chà[ùche]yaì[daì] ùàsanam agaíayamàno svalpa[pà]m api (pa)ribàdhà-
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Plate IV.—Second Side. 

[33.] êkuryyàt kàrayità và tasya bràhmaíair vveditasya sadaíäanigrahaì kuryyà-
[34.] maõ asmiìù cha dharmmàvarakaraíe atètànekaràjadatna[tta]saãchintana-
[35.] paripàlanaì kðitapuíyànukèrttanaparihàràrtthaì na kèrttayàmaõ 
[36.] vyàsagètau chàtra ùlokau pramànè[íè]karttavyau svadattàm paradattàì 
[37.] vvà yo hareta vasundharàì gavàì ùatasahasrasya hantu-



Plate V.—First Side. 

[38.] rharati duøkðitaì øaøtiì varøasahasràni[íi] svargge modati bhó-
[39.] midaõ àchchhettà chànumantà cha tàny eva narake vased itiù[ti]ùàsana-
[40.] sthitiù cheyaì Bràhmaíair èùvaraiù chànupàlanèyà tad yathà ràjãàì sa-
[41.] ptàêge ràjye addrohapravðintà[ttà]nàì brahmaghnachîrapàradàrikaràjà-
[42.] pathyakàriprabhðitènàì saêgràma[ma]kurvvatàì anyagràmeøv ana-

Plate V.—Second Side. 

[43.] para[rà]ddhànàì àchandràdityakàlèyaõ atonyathà kurvvatàm anumoda[di]tà[ta]vyî 
[44.] ràjãaõ bhómichchhedaì kurvvataõ asteyam iti prà[pra]tigràhiíaù chàtra 
[45.] vàraniyuttà[ktà]õ Ùàòyàyanaõ Gaíàryyaõ Vàtsya-Devàryyaõ Bhàradvàja-
[46.] Kumàraùarmmàryya[õ] Pàraùaryya-guhaùarmmà Kàùyapa-Devàryyaõ Maheùvarà-
[47.] Màtràryyaõ Kauíäiíya-Rudràryya[õ] Somàryya[õ] Hariùarmmàryyaryya[õ] 16 

Plate VI.—First Side. 

[48.] Bhàradvàja-Kumàraùarmmàryya[õ] Kauíäiíya-Màtðiùarmmà Varaùarmmà 
[49.] Goíäaùarmmà Nàgaùarmmà Bhàradvà[ja]-Ùàntiùarmmà Rudraùarmmà Vàtsya[syà]õ 
[50.] Bhojakadevàryya[õ] Maghaùarmmà Devaùarmmà Bhàradvàja-Mokøaùarmmà 
[51.] [Nà]gaùarmà Revatèùarmmà Dharmmàryya[õ] Bhàradvàja-Ùarmmàryya[õ] 17 

[52.] Nandanàryya[õ] Mólaùarmmà Èùvaraùarmmà Varaùarmmà 

Plate VI—Second Side. 

[53.] Vàtsya-Skandàryya Bhàradvàja-Bappàryya Dharmmàryya Àtreya-Skandàryya

[54.] Gautama-Somaùarmmàryya Bhatðiùarmmàryya Rudraùa(rmmà)ryya Maghàryya Màtði-

[55.] ùarmmàryya Èùvaraùarmmàryya Gautamasagotra-Màtðiùarmmà-

[56.] ryya Kauíäiíya-Devaùarmmàryya Varaùarmmàryya Rohàryya


Plate VII. 

[57.] Gautamasagotra-Svàmide(và)ryya Revatèùarmmàryya
[58.] Jyeøòhaùarmmàryya Ùàíäilya-Kumàraùarmmàryya Svàtiùarmmà-
[59.] ryya Sàòyàyaía[na]-Koíäàryyaprabhðitayaõ senàpatau 
[60.] Khatravarmmaíi samvatsareøòàdaùe 18 Jyeøòhamàsaùukla-
[61.] pakøe trayodaùyàm ùàsanaì likhitam iti 

On the Seal. 

Vàkàòakalalàmasya 
kkramapràptanðipaùriyaõ
ràjnaÛ Pravarasenasya 
ùàsanaì ripuùàsanaì 
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Translation, 

Oì, Oì, 18 hail; from Pravarapura ! 19By command of the illustrious Pravarasena, the great 
king of the Vàkàòakas, the ardent devotee of Maheùvara, who, through the possession of
Ùambhu's favour, is (a ruler) worthy of the Kðitayuga, who was born of Prabhàvatèguptà, the 
daughter of the great king of kings Devagupta, (and who is) 20 the son of the illustrious 
Rudrasena, the great king of the Vàkàòakas, who gained great prosperity through tbe favour of 
the divine Chakrapàíi, (and who was) the 21 son of the illustrious Pðithivèøeía, the great king of 
the Vàkàòakas, who behaved like Yudhiøòhira, 22 whose treasure, means of government, and line 
increased during a hundred years, and who had sons and grandsons, who was gifted with such 



excellent qualities as truthfulness, uprightness, mercy, heroism, bravery, political wisdom, modesty, 
high-mindedness, 23 intelligence, devotedness to worthy men and guests, ability of making righteous 
conquests, and purity of mind, who was an ardent devotee of Maheùvara (and) the son of the 
illustrious Rudrasena, the great king of the Vàkàòakas, (who was) the son 24 of Gautamèputra 
(and) the daughter's son of Bhavanàga, the great king of the Bhàraùivas—who bathed after the 
celebration of ten horse-sacrifices, whose heads were sprinkled with the pure water of the 
Bhàgèrathè, obtained by their valour, 25and whose royal line was produced by Ùiva, exceedingly 
pleased with their carrying in procession his linga, that had been placed as a burden on their 
shoulders—who (viz., Rudrasena) was exceedingly devoted to the Lord Mahàbhairava, (and who 
was) 26 the son's son 27 of 
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the illustrious Pravarasena, the great king of the Vàkàòakas, a universal ruler, who belonged to

the Viøíuvðiddha gotra, and offered an Agniøòoma sacrifice, an Àptoryàma, an Ukthya, a

Øoäaùin, an Àtiràtra, a Vàjapeya, a Bðihaspatisava, a Sàdyaskra, and four horse-sacrifices; 28—at

the request of Prince Koíäaràja, the destroyer of his foes, the village called Charmmànka, in the

kingdom of Bhojakaòa, on the bank of the river Madhu, (and containing) eight thousand (8000)

bhómis, 29 measured by the royal measuring-rod, has been given to one thousand Bràhmaías

belonging to various families and schools.

Wherefore 30 our obedient noblemen and officers who are appointed to the office of general

overseers, (our) soldiers and umbrella-bearers, should be given the (following) order, preceded by

(the word) viùruta 31 (famous):—

" Be it known to you that, in order to increase our spiritual merit, life, strength, conquests, and

rule, for the sake of our welfare in this and the next world, (in fact) in order to benefit

ourselves, (the above-mentioned village) has been given, at our victorious Office of Justice, 32 as

a new donation, (the act of giving) being preceded by a libation of water."

Now (as) appropriate for this (village), we grant the charter of a village inhabited by Bràhmaías

versed in the four Vedas, such as has been approved of by former kings. That is as follows:—"

(The village) shall be free from taxes, it shall not be entered by soldiers or parasol-bearers . . .,

it shall not furnish flowers and milk . . ., it shall be free from all obligation of furnishing forced

labour, it is granted with 33 the right of treasure-trove and of (keeping unclaimed) deposits . . . .

. ., it (has been granted) for as lohg a time as the moon and sun endure, and shall descend to

the sons and grandsons (of the donees). Nobody shall cause hindrance to them while they enjoy

it. It shall be protected by all means, and be made to prosper. And him who, disregarding this

edict, even slightly annoys (the donees) or causes them to be annoyed, we will fine and punish,

if he is denounced by the Bràhmaía (proprietors)."

"And in this document, 34 which procures at least spiritual merit, we do not mention the care

and protection bestowed (by us) on grants made by various former kings, in order to avoid

boasting of meritorious actions performed (by us)."
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"And with respect to this matter, two verses, sung by Vyàsa, must be acknowledged as

authoritative:—

(1.) 'He who resumes land given by himself,' &c.

(2.) 'The giver of land rejoices,' &c.

"And the conditions (of) this (charter) must be observed both by the Bràhmaías and by the

(future) rulers (of the country). That is as follows:— 35'The king shall allow (the village to be

held) by the (Bràhmaías) as long as moon and sun endure, if they do not commit treason

against (his) governmeít, which consists of seven essential parts, and if they are not guilty of

offences (e.g.) of slaying Bràhmaías, committing theft, adultery, or acts prejudicial to the king,

(or) engage in frays with other villages: if the king takes the land from those who act otherwise,

(he will) not (be guilty of) theft.'

" And the donees appointed here for the occasion (are):—Gaíàrya a Ùàòyàyana, Devàrya a

Vàtsya, Kumàraùarmàrya a Bhàradvàja, Guhaùarman a Pàraùarya, Devàrya Maheùvara Màtràrya




(three) Kàùyapas, Rudràrya, Somàrya (and) Hariùarmàrya, (three) Kauídiíyas, Kumàraùarmàrya 
a Bhàradvàja, Màtðiùarman, Varaùarman, Goíäaùarman, Nàgaùarman, (four) Kauídiíyas, 
Sàntiùarman (and) Rudraùarman (two) Bhàradvàjas, Bhojakadevàrya, Maghaùarman and 
Devaùarman, (three) Vàtsyas, Mokøaùarman, Nàgaùarman, Revatèùarman, (and) Dharmàrya (four)
Bhàradvàjas, Ùarmàrya, Nandanàrya, Mólaùarman, Èùvaraùarman (and) Varaùarman (five) 
Bhàradvàjas, Skandàrya a Vàtsya, Bappàrya (and) Dharmàrya (two) Bhàradvàjas, Skandàrya an 
Atreya, Somaùarmàrya, Bharòriùarmàrya, Rudraùarmàrya, Maghàrya, Màòriùarmàrya (and)
Èùvaraùarmàrya (six) Gautamas, Màtriùarmàrya of the Gotama family, Devaùarmàrya, 
Varaùarmàrya and Rohàrya (three) Kauíäiíyas, Svàmidevàrya, Revatèùarmàrya and 
Jyeøòhaùarmàrya of the Gautama family, Kumàraùarmàrya (and) Svàtiùarmàrya (two) Sàídilyas, 
Koíäàrya a Sàòyà-yana, and so forth." 
This edict has been written while Khatravarman was commander-in-chief (senàpati) in the 
eighteenth (18) year on the thirteenth day of the bright half of the month Jyeøòha. 

Seal. 

An order of King Pravarasena, who is the ornament of the Vàkàòaka (race), and has obtained 
his royal dignity by inheritance, is an order (even) for his enemies. 

No. 3. The inscription (pl. lvii) in Cave XVI has already been transliterated and translated by 
Paíäit Bhagwànlàl Indràji, 36 who, with great care and pains, prepared beautiful facsimiles of it 
and the other inscriptions. The following transcript does not much differ from his, who, as 
usually, has done his work very well. Some of his emendations have also been adopted. 

(1.) udèrííalokatrayadoøavahni-nirvvàpaíà . . . . . . . [ | ] . . . . . . . ti praíamya pórvvàì 
pravakøye køitipànupórvvè[m || 1 || ] 
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(2.) mahàvimarddeøv abhivðiddhaùaktiõ kruddhas surair apy anivàryya[vèryaõ] . . . . . .

íadànaùaktiõ dvijapõ prakàso bhuvi Vindhyaùa[ktiõ || 2 || ]

(3.) purandaropendrasamaprabhàvaõ svabàhuvèryyà[rjji]ta[sarvalokaõ|] . . . . . . . . . kànàì

babhóva Vàkàòakavaìùake[tuõ || 3 || ]

(4.) raíe [sva]haryyutthitareíujàla-saãchchhàditàrkka . . . . . . [|] . . . . . . . . naràtèn

kðitvàbhivàdapravaíà[ì]ù chakàra [ || 4 || ]

(5.) [vini]rjitàri[s sura]ràjakàryyaù-chakàra puíyeøu paraì praya[tnam ] . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . [|| 5 ||] [ari]narendramaulivinyastamaíikiraíàlèähakramàmbujaõ [ | ] 37


(6.) Pravarasenas tasya putrobhód vikasannavendèvarekøaía[õ || 6 || ] ravimayókhada . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . [ || ] [dra]senaÛ Pravarasenasya jitasarvvasenas suto bhavat [ || 7 || ]

(7.) . . . . . pàrtthivendrasya praùa[ùà]sa dharmmeía medinè[m | ] Kuntalendra[ì] vi[jitya] .

[Pði]thivè[øeíaõ] . . . . [ || 8 || ] Pravarase[nas ta]sya putrobhót pravarorjjitodàraùàsanaÛ [|]

pravara

(8.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [||9||] . . . . yàtmaja . ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . [|] . . .

. . . [ma]vàpya ràjyam aøòàbdako yaÛ praùaùàsa samya[k || 10|| ]

(9.) tasyà[tmajo]bhón naradeva . . . . . . . bhuvi Devasenaõ [ | ] yasyopabhogair lalitair vvi . .

. devaràjasya . . . . bhóõ [|| 11 ||] puíyànubhàvàt køitipasya [tasya]

(10.) . . . . . . . . . . . [|] . . . . . yaguíàdhivàso . . . . koùo bhuvi Hastibhojaõ [ || 12 || ]

pra . . . . Û pðithupènavakøàs-saroruhàkøax køapi-

(11.) . . . . [ | ] . . . . . . . . . . . -diggandhahastipratimo babhóva [||13||] hito vinètaõ

praíaya . . . -manonukólonuvidhànavarttè[ | ]niratyaya

(12.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . kaùcha [|| 14 ||] ta[thai]va loka suhitàùayatvàt-sukhena 38


samya[kpa]ripàlanena [|]. . . màteva sakheva nityaì-priyobhigamyaù cha babhóva

(13.) . .[|| 15 ||] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [|] svasthas samàveùya sa tatra ràjà-

[sasa]ãja bhogeøu yatheøòacheøòaõ [|| 16 ||] atha tasya suto babhó

(14.) [varàjà]- . . . . . .'. . . . . . [ | ] hari[r àma]harasmare[va]kàntir-Hariøeío 39


harivikkramapratàpaõ[||17||] sa Kuntalàvanti-Kaliêga-Kosala-Trikóòa-Làòàndhra-

(15.) . . . . . . [|] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pi svanirdeùa . . . . . . [|| 18 ||] prathito bhuvi




Hastibhojasónussachivas tasya mahèpater bbabhóva [ | ] sakalakøiti-

(16.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [|| 19 ||] . . . jeøòa sthiradhèrachetàs-

tyàgakøamaudàryyaguíair upeta[õ |] dharmmeía dharmmapravaíaù ùaùàsa-deùam yaùaÛ puíyaguíàùu

(17.) . . [|| 20] . . . . . . . . . . . . prati puíyopachayaì paraì chakàra [ | ] yata órddhvam

adas sahàya-dharmmà-parito lokagurau chakàra kàrà . [|| 21 ||] àyurvvayovittasakhàíi

(18.) . . . . . . . . . . . làni [ | ] u[ddiùya] màtàpitaràv udàraì-nyavèviùad veùma

yatèndra[sevyam || 22 ||] sajalàmbuda . . . ddhitàgre-bhujagendràdv yuøite mahèdharendre [ | ]

(19.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ùrèpatinà ùarà nikuãje [|| 23 ||] gavàkøaniryyóhasuvèthivedikà-

[su]rendrakanyà-pratimàdyalaìkðitam [ | ] manoharastambhavibhaêga-
(20.) [meduraì] . . . . . .-[uddhu]rachaityamandira[ì|| 24 ||] ma . . . . . talasanniviøòa-vi . . .

. . mano[bhi]ràmaì [ | ] . . . . ãchàmyumahànidhàna[ì]-nàgendraveùmàdibhira

(21.) . . . . [|| 25 ||] . . . . samaraíà . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [|]. grèømàrkkasya cha

kiraíopatà[pa]ta[ptaì]-sarvartuprathitasukhopabhogayoga[ì || 26 || ]
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(22.) . . . . [su]rendramandiràíà[ì]-ruchiman[ma]ndarakanda . . . . [|] . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . ha[ì]-yathepsita . [ || 27] asama[prati]rochane girer-vaka

(23.) . . . . . . sramà . kà . [ | ] laya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [||28||] . . .

. . . . yasya janena nàma-prètiprasàdavikachapraíayena chakre [ | ] [e]ta

(24.) . . . . layanaì surendramauli-[prabho]pachèta . . . . . . . hàya [|| 29 ||] nivedya

saêghàya . . . . gya-sabandhuvarggas sa Varàhadevaõ [ | ] nðidevasaukhyàny anubhóya

(25.) . . . . . . ùàstà Sugatapraùastaõ [ || 30 || ] sàndràmbhoda-bhujangabhoga . . . . . ma . .

. . . . . nna-manaù ùilàlakapilair yyàvat karair bhàsvaraõ 40 [ | ] tàvach chhe

(26.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . sevyatàm antarmmaíäaparatna[m e]tad amalaì

ratnatrayodbhàvita[ì || 31 || ] vividhalayanasànus sevyamàno mahadbhir girir aya

(27.) . . . . . . . . . . ddhya [ | ] yad api cha samastavyastadoøa-prahàíà[d] [vi]ùatu padam

aùokaì nirjvaraì ùàntam àryya[ì || 32 || ]


1. 41 "Having adored [Buddha who taught] . . . . . . . . . . the extinction of the high rising 
flames of the three worlds' sins, I will declare the ancient succession of kings. 
2. "There was a famous twice-born man on earth [named] Vindhyaùakti, whose strength grew in 
great battles—whose valour, when he was angered, could not be overcome even by the gods . . 
. . . mighty in gifts. 
3. "He whose majesty was equal to that of Indra and of Upendra (Viøíu), who by the valour 
of his arm gained [the whole world], became the banner of the Vàkàòaka race . . . . . . . . 
4. "He, covering in battle the sun with the dust-clouds raised by his horses' hoofs, making his 
enemies . . . . . . . . . . . caused them to become prone to salute. 
5. "Having conquered his enemies, living like the king of gods, he strenuously exerted himself to 
(gain) spiritual merit . . . . . . . . . 
6. "His son was Pravarasena, whose lotus-feet were kissed by the rays from the gems on the 
heads of [hostile] princes, and whose eyes resembled fresh opening lotuses. 
7. "The rays of the sun . . . . . . . . . . . . Pravarasena's son was [Ru]drasena, who 
conquered all armies. 
8. "[The son] of [that] king, [Pði]thivi[øeía] . . . . . . . . . . [having conquered] the lord of 
Kuntala, righteously ruled the earth. 
9. "His excellent son was Pravarasena, who gained exalted rule . . . . . . . 
10. "[His] son . . . . . . . . . [was] . . . . who, having obtained the kingdom when eight years 
of age, ruled well. 
11. "His son was . . king . . . . . . on earth Devasena, through whose lovely enjoyments . . . . 
. . . of the king of gods . . . . . 
12. "Through the greatness of the spiritual merit of [that] king, Hastibhoja . . . . the abode of . 
. . virtues, a treasury of . . . . . on earth [became his minister]. 
13. ". . . . broad and stout of chest, lotus-eyed, . . . . . . . . he resembled a scent-elephant 
[guarding] a point of the horizon. 
14. "Good, modest. . . . . . . . . agreeable, obedient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



15. "Likewise, as, owing to his desire for the good of the world(?), he well and happily 
protected it, he was . . always dear and accessible like . . . . . a mother, like a friend. 
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16. 42 ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . The king, being at ease, and having installed [him], 
there attached himself to enjoyments according to his heart's desire. 
17. "Then his son became [king] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hariøeía. who in beauty resembled 
Hari, Ràma, Hara, Cupid, and Indra, who was brave like a lion. 
18. "He [conquered] Kuntala, Avanti, Kaliêga, Kosala, Trikóòa, Làòa, Andhra . . . . 
19. "The son of Hastibhoja, famous on earth, became the minister of that king. The whole earth 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
20. "Beloved by . . . . of staid and tranquil mind, endowed with the virtues of liberality, 
patience, and generosity, intent on justice, he ruled righteously [excelling by] glory, spiritual merit, 
and great qualities. 
21. "For . . . . . . . . . . . . . . he laid up a very great store of merit, after which he, to 
whom the sacred law is a helper to gain the other world, made a prison (?) all around for the 
teacher of the world. 
22. "Life, age, wealth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . For the sake of his parents he built a splendid 
house to be inhabited by the best of ascetics. 
23. "On the best of mountains, the top of which [is covered] with water-bearing clouds, and 
which is inhabited by serpent-lords . . . . . . . . . . . 
24. "Adorned with windows, spires, beautiful terraces, ledges, statues of the nymphs of Indra and 
the like, [supported] by lovely pillars and stairs . . . . . . . a lofty Chaitya-building. 
25. ". . . . . . . . . placed on the ground . . . . . . . lovely . . . . . . . a store-house of . . 
. . . with dwellings of Nàgas and the like . . . . . . . 
26. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and warmed by the heat of the rays of the summer sun, 
affording the enjoyment of comfort at all seasons. 
27. " . . . . . . . . . . . of the palaces of the lords of the gods, [standing in the] ravines of 
the brilliant mount Mandara . . . . . . . . . . 
28. "On the exceedingly brilliant . . . . of the . . mountain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
29. "That cave clothed in the brilliance of Indra's crown,which the joyous and pleased people 
affectionately called . . . . . . . . . . . . 
30. "Having presented [the cave] to the community of monks . . . . . that Varàhadeva, together 
with the crowd of his relatives, having enjoyed the happiness of a king . . . . . . . a ruler, 
praised by Sugata. 
31. "As long as [the earth rests] on the . . . . . folds of tbe serpent, [and] the sun shines with 
rays yellow like red arsenic, so long may this pure [cave], which internally contains a gem-like 
hall, and which was made for the sake of the three gems [Buddha, Dharma, Sangha], be 
enjoyed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
32. "[May this mountain, which possesses various caves and summits, which is inhabited by great 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . May also the world, by renouncing all its manifold sins, enter that 
state which is free from sorrow and pain, that is tranquil and worthy." 
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Remarks. 

Mr. Bhàó Dàjè, in 1863, 43 was the first to give a tolerably accurate facsimile and transcript of 
the inscription on Cave XVI., as well as of the other Ajaíòà inscriptions. In his opinion, 44 

Vindhyaùakti was the first prince of the Vàkàòaka race, and was probably identical with the chief 
of the Kailakila Yavanas 45 mentioned in the Purànas. 46 Among other speculations, Pravèra 
(according to him, Pravara), whom the Vàyupuràna makes the son of Vindhyaùakti, was the 
same as Pravarasena II. The remarks prefixed to Paíäit Bhagwànlàl Indràji's improved transcript 
and translation, 47 are much more correct and free from the extravagances which disfigured Mr. 



Bhàó Dàji's speculations. Owing to the fragmentary state of the Ajaíòà inscription, it is 
impossible to say whether one or more names may not have been lost in the four lines (ll. 2-5), 
or whether they contained the eulogy of Vindhyaùakti alone, and that the words, Pravarasenas 
tasya putrobhót, "his son was Pravarasena," may mean that the latter was Vindhyaùakti's son. 
The chief discrepancy, however, between the Vaìùàvali or genealogy in this inscription and in 
the Seonè and Chammak grants, is that it makes Pravarasena II the son of Pðithivèøeía, while 
the grants insert Rudrasena II between them. But as the Ajanòà inscription dates three reigns, or 
about eighty years, later than the grants, and was issued, not by the king himself, but by a 
minister, while even the grants say little about Rudrasena II, whose reign was probably a short 
one, the omission may be excused, or explained as omitted purposely. The two genealogics may 
be represented thus:— 

Ajaíòà Inscription. 

1. Vindhyaùakti,.. . . . cir. a.d. 285-310 

2. Pravarasena I, son (?), . . . 310-345 

3. (Ru)drasena I., son, . . . 345-360 

4. Pðithivèøeía, son,. . . . . . 360-410 

5. Omitted. . . . . . . . . . . 410-420 

6. Pravarasena II, son, . . . . 420-450 

7. ———————son, . . . .450-475 

8. Devasena, son, . . . . . . .475-500 

9. Hariøeía, son, . . . . . . 500-520 

Land Grants. 

Pravarasena I. 

Rudrasena I, grandson. 

Pðithivèøeía, son. 

Rudrasena II., son. 

Pravarasena II, son. 

No. 4. The subjoined transcript has been prepared from the new facsimile (pl. lvi), and does not 
differ much from Pandit Bhagwànlàl's. 48 The translation differs, however, a good deal from the 
earlier ones, and the differences somewhat affect the historical interpretation of the document. 
Pandit Bhagwànlàl is probably right in assuming that the Hariøeía mentioned in l. 21 is the 
Vàkàòaka prince whose name occurs in Ajaíòà No. 3, and that the Vàkàòakas were the lords 
paramount whom these rulers obeyed. The characters belong to the 
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Northern, or rather the central group of alphabets. With the Southern alphabets they have nothing 
to do, as is evident from the forms of fa and na used here. The inscription probably belongs to 
the end of the fifth or the beginning of the sixth century A.D. 

The Vaìsàvali is as follows:— 

1. Dhðitaràøtða 

2. Harisàmba 

3. Ùaurisàmba 

4. Upendragupta 

5. Kàcha I 

6. Bhikøudàsa -



7. Nèladàsa 

8. KàchaII 

9. Kðiøíadàsa 

10. . not known Ravisàmba 

The names show that the family deity of the dynasty was Viøíu-Kðiøía. The first prince began,

probably, to reign about 250 A.D.


[1.] . . . . . . . . . mà[vaniì]-praíamya vidyàtrayapàraga[ì] munim [ | ] vihàradàtur

vyavadàtakarmaío guíàbhidhànopanayax kariøyate ||

[2.] . . . . . . . . . ne[na]-labdhàtmabhàvasya naràdhipasya [ | ] dhðitàtapatrasya babhóva

putras-sitàtapatro Dhðitaràøòrasaìjãaõ [||]

[3.] . . . . . . . . . sya ràjão-Harisàmbomburuhendukàntavaktraõ [|] nðipates tanayo babhóva

tasy[à]py amalaùrè[õ] køitipàlaùaurisàmba[õ || ]

[4.] . . . . . . . . . . . [ùa]-pðithukèrttir dyutimàn Upendraguptaõ [|] samabhód ava . s suto 49


tha tasya-køitipax Kàcha iti prakàùanàmà [ || ]

[5.] . . . . . . . . . . . [d-bhu]vi kèrttinyasanàya Bhikøudàsaõ [ | ] pratitho bhuvi

Nèladàsanàmà-nðipatis tasya suto naràdhipasya ||

[6.] . . . . . . . . . -prathitax Kàcha iti pradèptakèrttiõ [|] nðipater atha tasya Kðiøíadàsaõ-

kulavaìùa-dyutivarddhano babhóva ||

[7.] . . . . . . . . . -[sta]nayà chandrakaràvadàtaveøà [|] abhavat paripóríachandravaktrà-

vinayàchàra-vibhóøaíà [Su]chandrà ||

[8.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dyotakarèm avàpa[ | ] tasyàã cha tasyàmburuhàyatàkøàv-

uttaptachàmèkara-kàntar[ó]pau[||]

[9.] . . . . . . . . . . . -[pradyu]mnasàmbapratimau kumàrau[ | ] ekàdhipatyaì

prathamovatàraì. 50-daddhre dvitèyo Ravisàmbasaìjãàm [ || ]

[10.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . samaùmakàdi[bhiõ | ] . . nu tàbhyàm abhibhóya

bhóyasà-raràjatuù chandradivàkaràv iva ||

[11.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [|] vivðiddhasauhàrdda[yaùa]Û pratànayos-

sadànukólyena sukhaì vijahr[uøo]õ [||] 51


[12.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vair apy anivàryyaùàsanaõ [|]

puràkðitodbhàvitabhèmavikramaõ-kanèyasi prà[syata] . . tàùaniõ ||

[13.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vadhairyyà . . . . . . jaõ [|] achityasaìjãaõ sachivas tataÛ

paraì-vyavèvig dhat puíyamahàmahèruham ||
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[14.]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tatoøam [ | ] bhóyaùùrutatyàgadayàpramoda-

maitrèkøamàvèryyadhiyas siøeve ||

[15.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [na]rendràn[ | ] praùastavðittàn suviùuddhavðitto-vðittena

samyakøubhitonuchakre 52 ||

[16.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . chakàra [ | ] artthikasyàrtthijanas tathaiva-kèrtti[ì] 53


kðitàrtthaõ prathayàm babhóva ||

[17.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sa . . bhiplutàkøàn [ | ] amómuchad vittavisarggaùaktyà-

putràdhicheøòàn karuíàbhimðiøòaõ ||

[18.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [ye]na putravat [ | ] anóchivàìsopi hi yasya

hðidgatàì-vidanravadhyàùa[ya]ùuddhisampadam ||

[19.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . karàíi sadyaõ [ | ] sarvvajãabhàvapraíidhànasiddhiõ-

satyàbhidhànàbhibhavàd apeyuõ ||

[20.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cha . . yogaõ [|] yaùoì[ùu]bhiù 54


chandramarèchiùubhraiõ-jjagat samagra[ì vi]malaã chakàra ||

[21.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vadanàravindachandre [ | ] paripàlayati køitèndrachandre-

Hariøeíe hitakàriíi prajànàm ||




[22.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tyadbhutapuíyaràùi[õ |] [chak]r[e] bhuva 55 stópavihàrabhóøà-

dànodayaiù chàrtthi[ja]napramodam [ || ]

[23.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nà . . nà[da]vadbhi[õ |] . . . . . . . . . hadbhir-a . . . .

ma . sahyapàde ||

[24.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gàmbhèryyaguíair upetam [ | ] niveùità-ntarmuniràjachaityam-

ekàùmakaì maíäaparatnam etat ||

[25.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . vipulaì visðijya [ | ] achèkarach chaityam[ahè]nakalpam-

alpàtmabhiõ kalpanayàpy aùakyam ||

[26.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nayanàbhiràmam [|] nyavèviùat svàdulaghuprasanna-

ùètaprakàmàmbumahànidhànam ||

[27.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nnetramanobhiràmàm [ | ] anyà[ì]ga-deùesya diùi

pratèchyàm-achèkarad gandhakuòèm udàràm ||

[28.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ddhitàyodyatasarvvakarmmaía 56 [|]

munèndranàthapraíidhànasiddhayebhavantv abhèøòà bhuvi sarvvasampadaõ ||

[29.] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . praíayena maíäapa[õ | ] karotu tàvat kuùalodayaì

satàì-nihanti yàvad ravir aìùubhis tamaõ || Oì


1. ". . . . . . Having adored the ascetic who completely knows the three sciences [Piòakas], I 
will set forth a description of the donor of the Vihàra whose deeds are pure. 
2. " . . . . . . . . . to the king who had obtained existence through . . . . . and who wore a 
parasol [over his head], a son named Dhðitaràøòra was born, who possessed a white parasol. 
3. "[The son] . . . . . of that king was Harisàmba, whose face was lovely as a lotus, and the
moon. Again, the offspring of that king was king Ùaurisàmba, possessed of spotless beauty. 
4. "[His son was] 57 . . . . . . . . . resplendent Upendragupta of widespread fame. To him was 
born a . . . son, whose famous name was king Kàcha. 
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5. " [From him was descended] . . . . . in order to deposit his fame on earth, Bhikøudàsa. 
The son of that ruler was called Nèladàsa, famous on earth. 
6. "[His son was] . . . . . . . he who is known as Kàcha, of brilliant fame. Then Kðiøíadàsa 
became the increaser of the splendour of that king's race and line. 
7. "[His wife] was Suchandrà, 58 the daughter of . . . . . . . . . clad in garments pure as the 
moon's rays, whose face resembled the full moon, whose ornaments were modesty and virtuous 
conduct. 
8. ". . . . . . . . . . . obtained . . . . causing brilliancy . . . On her he [begat] two lotus-
eyed, almond-eyed [sons], with bodies lovely like burnished gold. 
9. ". . . . . . . . . two princes resembling Pradyumna and Sàmba. The elder one bore the 
office of sole ruler, the second bore the appellation, Ravisàmba. 
10. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [with or by] Aùmaka and others . . . having conquered 
with very great . . . they shone like sun and moon. 
11. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . while those two whose creeper-like friendship and 
glory had grown very much, were living always in concord and happiness, 
12. "The thunderbolt of . . . . whose decree is not to be evaded even by . . . . . and whose 
dread strength is produced by deeds done in former existences, was hurled on the younger one. 59 

13. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Afterwards a minister, called Achitya, made the great

tree of spiritual merit grow.

14. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . he worshipped those who possess great learning, liberality,

mercy, contentment, friendship, patience, heroism and wisdom. 60


15.". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greatly moved by [their] conduct, he whose own conduct was

very pure imitated the princes whose conduct is praised. 61


16. "He made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and likewise needy men whose wants were satisfied, 
spread the fame of him who . . . . . . 
17. " . . . . . . . . . . by the power of an expenditure of wealth, he who was touched by 
compassion freed those who were struggling with cares for their sons, and those whose eyes were 



overflowing . 
18. " By whom as by a son . . . . . . . . . . . the store of purity of whose heart even learned 
men. 62 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
19. 63 ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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20. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . He purified the whole world by the light of his fame, which

was resplendent like the rays of the moon.

21." While [that] moon-among princes, Hariøeía, who did what was good for his subjects, ruled

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

22. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . he who possessed a prodigious store of merit adorned

the earth with stópas and vihàras, and gave great joy to the needy by lavish liberality.

23. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . this monolithic, gem-like hall, in which a Chaitya of the

king of ascetics has been placed, and which is endowed with the excellent qualities of depth and

. . . . . .

25. " . . . . . . . . . . having expended much [money], he caused to be built a perfect

Chaitya, [the beauty of] which cannot be imagined by little souled men.

26. " . . . . . . . . . . . . he placed [in it] a great reservoir, charming to the eyes, [which is

filled] with sweet, pure, clear, cool, and copious water.

27. " . . . . . . . . . . . . On the other side of his [Buddha's ?] body, towards the west, he

caused to be built a beautiful gandhakuòè, pleasing to the eye.

28. ". . . . . . . . . . . . may all desired success on earth attend those who, with all their acts,

strive for the welfare of those [monks], in fulfilment of the prayers to the lord of Munis.

29. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . may [this] hall, [given] out of affection, so long increase the

comfort of the saints, as the sun chases the darkness away with his rays."


No. 5. A fragment on a pilaster in Cave XX. 64 (pl. lviii)— 

[1.] [deyadharmmo]ya[ì] maíäapa . .

[2.] . . . pautrasya Kði . . .

[3.] . putrasya Upendra . . . .

[4.] . sya dharmma haga . . . .

[5.] trasya jayatàì . . . . .

[6.] lyakalapri . . . . . .

[7.] mochàsakasya . . . . . .

[8.] nvàmika . . . . . . .

[9.] puíya(ì) tadbha[vatu màtðipitði]

[10.] [pórvaì] gamànàì sa[kalasattvànàm utta]

[11.] [rajãà]nàv[à]p[taye]. 65


According to this transcript, the inscription recorded the donation of a "hall," maíäapa, by 
Upendra or Upendra[gupta], whose father and grandfather were named. The father's name may 
have been Kði[øía] or Kði[øíadàsa]. 

No. 6 (pl. lviii). The subjoined transcript agrees almost exactly with Pandit Bhagwànlàl's, most 
of whose restorations have also been accepted. The translation, on the other hand, differs 
considerably from his. The characters in which the inscription is written belong to the central 
group of alphabets. They differ from the southern types of the Chalukya, Kàdamba, and other 
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inscriptions in the forms of na and ta, which resemble those used in the Valabhè and Gurjara 
ùàsanas. They come very close to the inscriptions in Caves XVI and XVII, and probably belong 
to the latter half of the sixth or beginning of the seventh century a.d. The language is faulty and 
ungrammatical Sanskrit, containing a number of peculiar Buddhistic phrases. It is such as might 



be expected to be written by a Bauddha Àchàrya (vs. 19) who, like the Jaina Yatis of our 
days, possessed only a superficial knowledge of the Brahmanical idiom. According to the 
inscription, the person who ordered Cave XXVI to be excavated, and provided the funds for the 
work, was a monk called Buddhabhadra (vs. 13). His agents were the monk Dharmadatta and 
his own pupil Bhadrabandhu (?), who superintended the actual work. Buddhabhadra seems to 
have been no common monk (vs. 7). The nature of the work which he performed clearly 
indicates that he possessed considerable wealth. His friendship with the minister of the king of 
Asmaka, in whose honour the cave was excavated, and the epithet "abhijanopapanna" (vs. 16), 
which seems to mean that he was of noble family, indicate, too, that he was more than a 
common begging friar. Perhaps we shall not err, if we assume that he occupied a position
analogous to that of a Jaina Ùrèpój and was the spiritual head of some Bauddha sect. The fact 
that he mentions "his striving for the welfare of the people" (vs. 16), and "his having taken upon 
himself the care of the people," may be adduced in support of this view. 
It is at present impossible to trace the two ministers of the Aùmaka king, Bhavviràja and 
Devaràja, who held office one after another. But the Sthavira Achala, who is mentioned (vs. 6) 
as one of the former builders of Vihàras, is known from Hiwen Thsang's Meúmoires (tom. ii. p. 
152). It is stated there that the Arhat, 'O-che-lo, a native of Western India, traced his mother 
(who had died, but had been born again as a woman) to a village in Mahàràøòra, converted her 
to Buddhism, and, touched by the kindness he had received from her who had born and nursed 
him, and thinking with emotion of the acts in her former life, caused a convent to be built (on 
the eastern frontier of the kingdom of Mahàràøòra) in order to thank her for her great benefits.
M. St. Julien transliterates 'O-che-lo by Àchàra, but that is certainly a mistake, as Achala comes 
much closer to the Chinese sounds. Moreover, the epithet kðitakðityenàpi satà, "though his desires 
were fulfilled," which is applied to Sthavira Achala, seems directly to refer to the story of 'O-
che-lo's finding and converting his mother. If the identification of our Achala with Hiwen 
Thsang's 'O-che-lo be accepted, the conjecture that Hiwen Thsang meant to describe Ajaíòà66 in 
his account of the monastery on the eastern frontier of Mahàràøòra gains in probability, 

[1.] jayati lokahitàvahitodyato- . . . . . sukhàntakaraõ paramàrthavi[t|]

trividhanirmmalasarvvaguíodayo-mu[øitabhèõ] karuíàmalachandrika[õ || 1 || ]

[2.] puíar api maraíàdi yena samya 67 . . . ivam ajaràmaradharmmatà cha labdhà [ | ] ùèvam

abhayam anàlayaì gatopi-praùamapuraì jagatàì karoti chàrttha[ì || 2 || ]

[3.] tato namaskàraguíàbhidhàna[ì]-bhavaty avandhyaì vipulaì mahàrtthaì [ | ] pradattam

ekaì kusumaì cha yatra-svarggàpavarggàkhyaphalasya hetu[õ || 3 || ]
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[4.] ata iha viduøà Tathàgateøu-prathitaguíàdhikalokavatsaleøu [ | ] kðitam anusaratà janena

kàryyà-drava-karuíàõðidayeøv atè-

[5.] va bhakti[õ] || [4 || ] devà nirastavijayàs savipattikatvàch-chhàpena Ùaìbhur api

kàcharalochanobhót | Kðiøíovaùopi vaùam àpatitontakasya-tasmàj jayaìti

[6.] Sugatà bhayavipramuktàõ || [5||] Sthaviràchalena muninà ùàsanam udbhàvayaìkðitajãena 68 [

| ] kðitakðityenàpi satà ùailagðihaì kàritaì ùàstuõ || [6 || ]

[7.] pràg eva bodhisattvair bhavasukhakàmaiù cha mokøakàmaiù cha [ | ] saìvidyamànavibhavaiõ

kathaì na kàryyà bhave kèrttiõ || [7 || ] yàvat kèrttir loke tàvat svargge-

[8.] øu modati cha dehè[ | ]chandràrkkakàlakalpà kàryyà kèrttir mahèdhreøu ||[8 || ]

anekajanmàntarabaddha-sauhðidaì-sthiraì kðitajãaì sudhiyaì vipaùchitam [ | ]

[9.] suràsuràchàryyamateøu kovidaì-mahànubhàvàùmakaràjamantriíam || [9 ||] lokajãam

ekàntasamantabhadraì-sarvvàrtthinàm artthakaraì suvàcham [ | ] guíonnataì praùraya-

[10.] nàmramórttiì-khyàtiì 69 gataì sachcharitaiõ pðithivyàì || [10||] daíäasàdhyàni kàryyàíi

vyàyàmaikarasàny api-yas sàdhayati sàmnaiva nðipater mantðipuêgava[õ] || [11 ||] itthaì

[11.] bhótosya putropi Devaràjo dhuraìdharaõ[ | ] pitaryy uparate yena padam unnàmita[ì]

guíaiõ || [12||] taì Bhavviràjam uddiùya màtàpitaram eva cha[ | ] bhikøuíà Buddhabhadreía

[12.] kàritaõ Sugatàlaya[õ || 13 ||] àgamya Dharmmadattaã cha bhikøuì sachchhiøyam eva cha [

| ] Bhadrabudhum 70 idaì veùma tàbhyàì niøpàditaì cha me || [14 || ] yad atra puíyaì tat

teøà[ì] 




[13.] jagatà[ì] cha bhavatv idaì [ | ] sarvvàmalaguíavyàtamahàbodhi-phalàptaye 71 || [15 || ] yo

Buddhaùàsanagatiì samabuddhya jàto-bhikøur vvayasy abhinavebhijanopapanna[õ | ]

[14.] bahuvrataõ ùèlaviùuddhachetà-lokasya [mokøà]ya kðitàdhikàraõ || [16 ||] na saìsàràpannaì

ùubham api[tu k]iêchich chhubhakaraì-vipàko divyo

[15.] ß ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ ß ß chà nèyamà [|] 72 ÿ ß lokàrtthàya prasðitamana ß puíyamahato-

[dhè]ràíà[ì] bbavati sukha . ß

[16.] na jagatàm ||[17 ||] ß ß ß ÿ ÿ ß ÿ ß valabhirnnànàíäaja- ß ÿ ß [|]

golàngólaninàdapóritadare pràgbhàravi ß ÿ ß _ ß ß ß ÿ ÿ ß ÿ ß ÿ ÿ ÿ

[17.] yogèùvaràdhyàsite veùmedaì jana ß ÿ ß janakabhótyai ß pratiøthàpitaì || [18 ||] pórvvàpi

cheyam tenaiva dribddhàchàryyeía saugati [|] lokachi[ntàmu]pàdàya . . . . . . . .[|| 19 ||] 73


1. "Victory to him who pays attention to and strives for the welfare of the people, who destroys 
. . . . . . comforts, who knows the highest aim [of men], in whom all the three-fold spotless 
qualities have been developed, [who has freed men from fear], and who sheds the spotless 
radiance of mercy. 
2. "He who completely conquered repeated deaths and the like 74 [misfortunes], and who 
obtained eternal youth and immortality, does good to the world, though he has reached the 
happy, fearless, and houseless city of emancipation. 
3. "For this cause, adoration and praise [offered to him] remains not without its reward, and 
yields great and abundant advantage; and if on that occasion 75 even one flower be offered, it 
becomes the cause of the reward called heaven and final liberation. 
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4. "Therefore, a wise man who seeks rewards, must devoutly worship the Tathàgatas' reward, 
whose virtues are famous, who are exceedingly affectionate towards the people, and whose hearts 
melt with pity. 76 

5. "The Dåvas through being [themselves] subject to miseries have lost the power of conquering 
[the misfortunes of others]. In consequence of a curse, Ùambhu even was afflicted with blinking 
eyes. 77 Kðiøía, though he obeyed no other man's sway, fell under the sway of Death. Therefore 
the Sugatas, who are freed from fear, are [alone] victorious. 
6. "The ascetic Sthavira Achala, who glorified the faith and was grateful, caused to be built a 
mountain-dwelling for the Teacher, though his wishes were fulfilled. 78 

7. "How much more must not fame in this world be acquired by opulent Bodhisattvas, both by 
those who are desirous of mundane happiness and by those who desire final liberation ? 
8. "A corporeal being rejoices in heaven as long as his fame [remains] among men. Therefore it 
is meet to acquire in the mountains a fame which lasts as long as moon and sun endure. 
9. "[In honour of] the minister of the high-minded Aùmaka king, who was bound to him by 
friendship during many births, who was firm, grateful, clever, wise, aud learned in the opinions of 
the teachers of the gods and of the demons; 79 

10. "Who knew the world, was lucky in small and great affairs 80 fulfilled the desires of all 
needy men, was eloquent, exalted by his virtues, [but] lowly through modesty, and gained fame 
on earth by his virtuous conduct; 
11. "Who, being a most excellent minister of the king, settled 81 by peaceful means even the 
most tedious business, which is [usually] settled by severity [only]. 
12. "His son, Devaràja, in like manner became a man of business [in the king's service], and, 
after his father's death, exalted his dignity by his virtues. 
13. "In honour of that Bhavviràja, and of his [own] parents, 82 the monk Buddhabhadra has 
caused a temple of Sugata to be erected. 
14. "When I had recourse to the monk Dharmadatta, and [my] good pupil Bhadhrabandhu, 
those two constructed this temple for me. 
15. "May the merit which is in this [work] procure for those three 83 and the world the reward 
of mahàbodhi, which is filled with all spotless qualities. 
16. "He who, possessed of noble birth, 84 became, after he had perfectly learnt the path 
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of Buddha's teaching, an ascetic in his youth, performed many religious observances, purified his 
mind by virtuous conduct, and strove for the final liberation of the people. 
17. "No happiness obtained in the circle of births produces [real] happiness. 
18. "This temple, which [is praised by] the people, has been erected for the welfare of [my] 
parents [on the hill which is tuneful with the songs] of various birds, whose caves resound with 
cries of Golàngóla monkeys, 85 whose summit . . . . . . . . ., which is inhabited by lords of 
Yogès. 
19. "And this Buddhistic [inscription or eulogy], given above, has been likewise composed by the
Àchàrya, after he had taken upon himself the care of the people . . . . . " 

No. 7. under a statue outside Cave XXVI.—


[1.] Deyadharmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøor bhadanta-Guíàkarasya yad atra puíyaì tad bhavatu

màtàpitaraì pórvvaêgamaì kritvà

[2.] sarvasatvebhya anuttara jãànàvàptaye


—" The Ùàkya-Bhikøu, the Badanta Guíàkara's meritorious gift: may whatever merit is in this

be for the attainment of supreme knowledge by all sentient beings, mother and father being first."


No. 8 (pl. lviii), under a similar statue opposite the last—


[1.] Oì deyadharmo[ya . . . . .

[2.] yad atra puíyaì[tadbhavatu, & c.]

[3.] sarvvasatvànàma[nuttarajãànàvàptaye ?]


—"Hail ! The meritorious gift . . . . " & c.


No. 9 (pl. lviii), under a small sculpture in the right aisle—


[1.] Deydharmoyaì Ùàkya-

[2.] bhikøu-Saìghamitrasya


—" The meritorious gift of the Ùàkya-Bhikøu Saêghamitra."


1 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 67. back

2 This name is utterly corrupt. back

3 Notes on the Bauddha Rock-Temples of Ajaíta, p. 54, seqq. The plates were obtained by

Major H. Szczepanski and forwarded by him to the late Dr. J. Wilson of Bombay, by whom

they were lent to the late Mr. Bhàu Dàjè. back

4 Jour. As. Soc. Beng., vol. v, p. 729, seq. back

5 This seems to have been cut out with a small chisel, and the copper raised from it in very

many cases lies over part of the upright stroke of the letter, rendering it very difficult to obtain a

satisfactory facsimile.—J.B. back

6 Seonè grant, pl, iii a, l. 1-2. back

7 Archaeological Reports, vol. ix, p. 123. back

8 Archaeological Reports, vol. ix, p. 124. back

9 Weber, Cat. Berl. MSS., p. 60. back

10 See Barahut, p. 129. back

11 So the lithograph; the transcript gives, erroneously, Nàpyadeva, and the translation, Bappadeva.

back

12 In line 3 the second and third akøaras are battered and the third illegible: with the lithograph

of the Seonè plate I read Viøíuvðiddha; Prinsep's transcript has Viøíurudra. back

13 In line 4 the plate reads apparently asabhàra-, but the reading given is confirmed by the

varia lectio of the Seonè lithograph, ansasanniveùita-. back




14 In line 22, in -pórvvayà- the pó has first been made mu and then corrected as far as

practicable. back

15 L. 28. The Seonè lithograph has alivanatlinvakreíidhanataõ, which is as corrupt as alavaía-.

back

16 L 47. Delete the last ryya. back

17 L 51. First letter obliterated. back

18 Though the two first signs look like dðiøòam or dðiptaì, I think they cannot be read

otherwise than I have done. For an anusvàra is visible above either of the two syllables. There

are, further, among the numerous varieties of the letter o, some which are similar to those here

employed. Finally, it is a practice not uncommon on Sanskrit inscriptions, to place two Oìkàras

at the head, and to use a different form for each (see e.g. the facsimile of the Ignodà ùàsana,

Ind. Ant., vol. v, p. 56). The beginning of the Seonè plates (J.R.A.S. Beng., vol. v, p. 729)

is, according to Prinsep's facsimile, O, Om, siddham. The two small makàras are so-called

arddhamakàras, and mark, as is usual in the Gupta and other old inscriptions, the vowelless, final

m. back

19 The peculiar construction of the text makes it necessary to give the description of the last

king first. The corresponding Sanskrit passage occurs pl. iiia, l. 2, and those who wish to control

the translation have to go backwards from that point. back

20 Prinsep's transliteration and translation of the Seonè plates give sthàne, "in the place of," for

sónoõ, "the son of." But the facsimile has the latter reading (plate iib, l. 2). back

21 Prinsep again reads and translates sthàne. His lithograph (pl. iib, l. 1) reads sóno bhagavata-,

omitting the r above bha. back

22 The compound abhivardhamànakoøadaíäasàdhanasantànaputrapautriíaõ consists of two

adjectives, which both refer to the king, abhivardhamànakoøadaíäasàdhanasantàna and putrapautrin.

It is possible to take daíäasàdhana, which I have assumed to be a tatpuruøa compound as a

dvandva. Prinsep's transcript gives wrongly santata for santàna, while his lithograph has santana.

back

23 It is worthy of note that the Seonè plates have exactly the same mistakes as ours. The copy

reads màhàtmyadhimatvahàtràgatabhaktitva, which the transcript erroneously renders by

màhàtmyàdhimakhahotragata-bhaktitva. I have given my corrections above. Pàtra, which I

substitute for hàtra, means "a worthy person," and especially "a Bràhmaía worthy to receive

gifts." The compound pàtràgatabhaktitva may either be translated "devotedness to worthy guests,"

or as has been done above. To offer hospitality to distinguished Bràhmaías is a duty of kings

which the Smðitis inculcate repeatedly (see e.g, Àpastamba Dharmasótra, ii 10.25.4, 8-9). back

24 Prinsep's transcript of the Seonè plates omits by mistake the end of pl. iia. l. 1, and the

whole of l. 2. His translation is one series of mistakes. back

25 The correctness of the translation of the beginning of the compound,

amsabhàrasanniveùitaùivaliêgodvahana-ùivasuparituøòasamutpàditaràjavaìùànàm, is attested by the

various reading of the lithograph of the Seonè plates, ansa-(amsa-)sanniveùita. Prinsep's transcript

gives wrongly, indusannibhaùita and sivasya parituøòa. back

26 Prinsep's transcript gives wrongly, sthàíesthàne. back

27 Prinsep's transcript gives wrongly ukta for ukthya, viøíurudra for viøíuvðiddha, and

kàòarkànàm for vàkàòakànàm. back

28 For analogous cases of grants being made at the request of a third person, a feudal baron,

see inscr. from Nepal No. 9 (Ind. Ant., vol. ix, p. 172). back

29 Bhómi must here be a technical term, and denote a particular measure of land. back

30 Asmatsantakà[õ] simply means "our." Santaka is a Prakritic derivative from sat, pres. part. of

as, "to be," which is common in Pàli; see Childers' Dict., s. v. Chhàttra, "umbrella-bearer,"

includes probably the whole host of menial servants attached to the court. back

31 I am unable to refer to any passage where the title viùruta is given to Ràjpóts. For

Bràhmaías the title vichakøaía, "learned," is prescribed. back

32 Dharmasthàna is, more accurately speaking, not only the Ministry of Justice, but the office

where all business relating to justice, spiritual matters, and charities is transacted. back

33 The right of treasure-trove is guaranteed to learned Bràhmaías by the Smðiti (see e.g.




Vasiøòha, III. 14.). According to the Smðiti, deposits, the owner of which cannot be found, go,

like all unclaimed property, to the king. From the above passage it would appear that kings

usually relinquished this right in Agrahàras. back

34 I take karaía in the sense of "document," and suppose that the king means to say that if the

grant does not produce the many rewards enumerated above, it will at least procure spiritual

merit. The Seonè plates have a varia lectio: dharmàdhikaraíe, which may possibly mean, "in this

court of justice (where we give this edict.)." The rest of the phrase is there mutilated, the words

kèrtanaparihàràrtham na having been left out by mistake. back

35 The text, as it stands, gives no sense, and it seems that the words have been transposed

through a mistake of the copyist. I correct and arrange them as follows:—ràjãà saptànge ràjye

adrohapravðittànàm [a]brahmaghna-chorapàradàrikaràjàpathyakàriprabhðitènàm samgràma[m

a]kurvatàm anyagràmeøvanaparàddhànàm àchandràdityakàliyonumoditavyaõ | atoanyathà kurvatàm

ràjão bhómichchhedam kurvatosteyam iti || Regarding the seven essential parts (aêga) on the

kingdom, see Viøíu, III 33. Anyagràmeøu, which I have construed with samgràmam akurvatàm,

may also be taken with anaparàddhànàm. back

36 Cave-Temple Inscriptoins, p. 69. back

37 Unfortunately, it has not been possible to determine 'accurately the metre of the very

important verses 6-9 (ll. 5-7), which have baffled Bhagwànlàl Pandit also. They look like

Màtràchhandas, allied to the Vaitàlèya, with fourteen to sixteen màtràs in each pada; but they do

not agree with any of the varieties noticed by the known writers on metrics; the new readings

and restorations, therefore, remain uncertain. From the extent of the lacuna between pravarase and

sya in vs. 9a (l. 7), it seems impossible that only one syllable should have been lost; two are

required to fill it, and these were probably nas ta. The reading—pravarasenaas tasya—thus

obtained, recommends itself, because Pravarasena's son, Rudrasena, has already been mentioned in

l. 6, and because the Seonè and Ilichpur plates name two Pravarasenas, and the correction thus

brings this inscription into accord in this respect with the plates. Of the name of the son of

Pravarasena I mentioned in vs. 7, -drasena is left, and we may safely restore it as Rudrasena, as

in the grants. In vs. 8 (l. 7) the first legible word is pàrthivendrasya, "of the best of princes,"

and suggests that tanayas tasya, "the son of that," should be supplied before it; and as

Rudrasena's son was Pðithivèøeía, and in the middle of the lacuna in vs. 8 pra or pði is faintly

visible, and after it thivè, it seems highly probable that Pðithivèøeía's name had been here. back

38 The reading violates the metre; perhaps loke suhità- or lokeøu hità- should be read. back

39 Sl. 17. Read -smarendrakàntir. back

40 Read karair bhàskaraõ (Bhagwànlàl). back

41 Metres:—ùll. 1, 2. Upajàti. 3. Upendravajra. 4. Upajàti. 5. Upajàti or Upendravajra. 6-9.

Metre doubtful. 10. Upajàti or Upendravajra. 11. Upendravajra. 12. Indravajra. 13. Upajàti. 14,

15. Upendravajra. back

42 Metres:—ùl. 16. Upajàti. 17. Aupachchhandasika. 18. Vaìùasthà. 19. Aupachchhandasika.

20. Indravajra. 21. Aupachchhandasika. 22. Upajàti. 23. Aupachchhandasika. 24. Vaìùasthà. 25.

Upajàti. 26. Praharøiíè. 27, 28. Aupachchhandasika. 29. Vasantatilaka. 30. Upendravajra. 31.

Ùàrdólavikrèäta. back

43 Jour. Bom. B. R. As. Soc. vol. vii, pp. 53-74. back

44 Ibid., p. 66. back

45 The Ajaíòà inscription (v. 2) distinctly states that the Vàkàòaka Vindhyaùakti was a

"distinguished Àrya" (dvijaõ prakàùaõ), while the Kailakila, according to the Puràías, was a

foreigner—not necessarily a Greek. Not a single name in the Kailakila dynasty agrees with those

of the Vàkàòakas; and all the MSS. of the Vàyu, consulted by Prof. H. H. Wilson, Dr. Hall,

and myself, give the name Pravèra, not Pravara. back

46 Viøíu-Puràía (ed. Hall), vol. iv, pp. 209-211. back

47 See Cave-Temple Inscriptions, pp, 69, seqq. back

48 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, p. 73, seq. back

49 L. 4. Pandit Bhagwànlàl, who has seen the original inscription, says that avanas suto or

agajas suto may be read. The facsimile has ava, the last letter is illegible. back

50 L. 9. Read ekàdhipatyam prathamo babhàra, as the sense requires. The va is very indistinct,

and may be intended for ba. Ta and ba are hardly to be distinguished in this inscription. back




51 L. 11. The u stroke attached to the hr is very faint, and of the øo only o distinctly visible.

But the reading is certain, as sense and grammar require the form vijahruøoõ, the gen. loc. part.

perfect act. vijahrivas. back

52 L. 15. Read samyakkøubhito. back

53 L. 16. Read kèrttim, as an object to prathayàm babhóva is required. In tathaiva the second

letter is not quite plain. back

54 L. 20. yaùomùubhiõ looks like yaùombubhiõ, as Paíäit Bhagwànlàl reads. But the

resemblance is caused only by the loss of the left-hand vertical stroke of the ùa. back

55 L. 22. Read chakre bhuvam . . . . . . . . . bhóøàm. back

56 L. 28. Read -sarvvakarmaíàm. back

57 The relation of Upendragupta to Ùaurisàmba, and that of Bhikøudàsa to Kàcha, is, of course,

not certain. back

58 The restoration of the queen's name, Suchandrà, is suggested by the following considerations

:—Firstly, a short syllable has been lost before chandrà, and the three syllables together form a

separate word; secondly, Suchandra is a not unusual name for males and females; thirdly, the

verse contains two puns on chandrà, whence it is probable that the word occurred in the queen's

name. back

59 The meaning of the verse is that the younger brother perished suddenly by an accident or

died of a disease. back

60 This and the following verses refer, in my opinion, solely to the minister, the donor of the

vihàra. The persons whom he worshipped or served are the Bauddha monks. back

61 Greatly moved by (their) conduct, i.e., by the piety of the monks, "he imitated the princes,"

i.e., he showed princely liberality. back

62 Though the latter part of the verse is almost completely preserved, it seems impossible to

accept the text as correct. In the transcript the words have been given exactly according to the

facsimile. It seems that some mistake of the engraver or poet is concealed in vidanravadhyàùaya-.

The sense seems to be that even learned men, i.e., those acquainted with the sacred law, had to

acknowledge the minister's purity of heart. back

63 The general sense of the verse seems to be that misfortunes fled (apeyuõ) from the pious

minister being overcome by his supplications (praíidhàna) addressed to Buddha (sarvvajãabhàva).

I do not risk a translation, as there seems to be a corruption in -siddhiõ, which, as it stands,

interrupts the construction. back

64 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, pp. 76, 77. back

65 Pandit Bhagwànlàl's restoration of lines 1 and 9-11 seems to be correct, but his readings in

lines 2, 3, and 6 certainly do not agree with the facsimile. back

66 Cave-Temples, p. 282; Cunningham (Geography, pp. 555, 556) suggests that Ajaíòà might

be meant, but prefers to change "eastern" into "western" frontier, and identify the monastery

referred to with Kaíheri. The Aùmakas are mentioned by Varàha Mihira, Bðihat Saìhita, ix.

18, xi. 55, xvi 11, xvii. 15, xxxii 15; in xiv. 22 he places them in the north-west; and, in a

note on this verse, Dr. Kern identifies them with the Assekanoi of the Greeks.—J. B. back

67 L 2. The sign after samya is not clear. Pandit Bhagwànlàl reads it as kshi, which, in my

opinion, is impossible. I believe that it is meant for gji, and that the phrase must be read

samyag-jitam, instead of samyag-jivam. back

68 L 6. Read udbhàvayat, as Pandit Bhagwànlàl suggests. back

69 L 10. Read namramórtiì;— mantripuêgavaõ. back

70 L 12. The last ligature in the second name is uncertain. It looks like dhdhum. But Pandit

Bhagwànlàl's emendation, bhadrabandhum, is probable. back

71 L 13. Read sarvvàmalaguíavyàpta-. Pandit Bhagwànlàl's reading, dhyàta-, is against the

facsimile; -vyàtta- would also give sense. back

72 L. 15. Possibly prasðitamana[sàm] puíyamahatàm is to be read; Pandit Bhagwànlàl's

restoration, sukha[bhogàya], cannot stand, as na is distinct before jagatàm (line 16). back

73 L 17. Possibly jana[sevitaì] or jana[saìstutaì] may have been the original reading; read

dðibdhàchàryeía; it must remain doubtful if saugatè or saugatèm is the correct reading. In the

former case the word would have to be taken with praùastiõ, which doubtlessly stood in tbe last

pàda of the mutilated anuøòubh; in the latter it belongs to lokachi[ntàì]. back




74 7 Repeated deaths and the like, i.e., the repetition of births, sickness, old age. back 

75 I take yatra cha to refer to namaskàragunàbhidhànaì, "adoration and praise." back

76 Dravakaruíàhðidayeøu is bad Sanskðit, though its meaning, "karuíàdravahðidayeøu," is plain.

back

77 I take kàchara with Bhagwànlàl for kà + chara. The Petersburgh Dictionary translates it by

"glassy," connecting it with kàcha. back

78 I take satà as pres. part. with kðitakðityenàpi, not as an adjective. back

79 The construction is altogether ungrammatical. The accusatives in this verse are governed by

uddiùya, "in honour of," which occurs in verse 13, though a parenthetic description of Bhavviràja's

son, Devaràja, intervenes in verse 12. The "opinions" are the treatises on polity by Bðihaspati

and Uùanas. back

80 The phrase, ekàntasamantabhadram, has probably a double sense, and means also, "who in

some respects resembled [Buddha] Samantabhadra." back

81 Sàdhayati means literally "settles;" but as we learn from verse 12 that Bhavviràja was dead, it

becomes necessary to translate it by "settled." back

82 Màtàpitaram is bad Sanskrit for màtàpitarau, and probably used only because the correct

form did not fit the metre. back

83 Teøàm, "those three," i.e., Bhavviràja and the donor's parents. back

84 Abhijanopapannaõ, "possessed of noble birth," may possibly mean, "he who possessed a

family," i.e., had already children. back

85 The Golàngóla monkeys are the common "Langurs" with long tails and black faces. Langur

seems to be a corruption of the Sanskrit word. back




XII AJANTA PAINTED inscriptions. 1 

On plate lix specimens are given of the inscriptions painted on the frescoes in the Ajaíòà Caves.

The facsimiles indicate pretty clearly that the great majority of these inscriptions are of

comparatively late date in the history of Indian Buddhism.

The first four are from the Chaitya cave No. IX. No. 1 is on the front wall inside, over the

entrance and close to the head of a Bhikøu painted on the wall. It reads— 


[Deyadharmmo]yaì Ùà(kyabhikøo)-

ssaêghapri(yasya)

. . . . . . . màtà


—" The meritorious gift of the Ùàkya Bhikøu (or mendicant) Saêghapriya "


No. 2 is on the first pillar on the left side of the nave, under a painted figure of a standing

Buddha, in characters of about the sixth century—


Deyadharmmo upàsaka-Jasadevasya 


—" The meritorious gift of the lay-worshipper Jasadåva."
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No. 3 is on a jamb attached to the first pillar, under the throne of a seated representation of

Buddha, and in somewhat earlier letters than Nos. 1 and 2—


Deyadharmmoyaì Bhadanta-(Dha)rmasena(sya) 


—" The meritorious gift of the reverend Dharmasena."


No. 4 is in Pàli, on the back wall of the cave under a painted dàgoba, in characters perhaps of

the fifth century A.D., but only fragments of it are left, which read—


Deyadahama bha . . . sya ma . . . .


No. 5 is on the ninth pillar on the left side of the nave, under a standing Buddha—


Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøor bhadanta-Bhadrase(nasya ?)


—" The meritorious gift of the Ùàkya mendicant, the reverend Bhadrasena."


No. 6 is in Cave X., on the left wall opposite the third pillar, and though only a fragment, the

letters belong to the age of the carved inscriptions of the Andhra kings— 


Bhagavasa yatipuvade(va) . . . ta yatipatisa yasa . . .


—" Of Bhagava (Buddha), first dåva of Yatis . . . master of Yatis . . ."


No 7 is on the same wall, further back, just below a portion of later painting, and is in

characters of about the sixth century—


Àchàrya . . . . . . Sachivasya

deyadharmmo yad atra puíyaì tad bhavatu sarvvasa-

tvànàì duxkhamochà . . . . . .


—" The meritorious gift . . . Àchàrya . . . of Sachiva: may the merit of this be for (the

release) from miseries of all sentient beings."


No. 8 is on the sixth pillar on the right side of the nave in Cave X, at the feet of a standing

figure "of Buddha. The characters may be of about the fifth century—




Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkya-
bhikøor bhadaìta Dràäha-
dharmmasya 

—"This meritorious gift of the Ùàkya mendicant Dðiähadharma." 

No. 9 is on the next pillar, below a similar figure— 

Vipaùùi samyaksaìbuddhaõ Chetika(ya)rikasya 

—" Vipaùùi, 2 the perfectly wise; (the gift) of Chetikayarika." 

No. 10 is on the eighth pillar on the left side of the nave— 

Bhadanta Sudattasya 

—" Of the reverend Sudatta." 

No. 11 is on the same pillar, under a seated figure of Buddha, and when complete has been 
identical with the last. 

No. 12 is on the tenth (fifth standing) pillar on the same side, on the umbrella over a figure of 
Buddha— 

Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøor bhadaìta-Saìghaguptasya 

—"This meritorious gift of the Ùàkya mendicant, the reverend Saêghagupta." 
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No. 13 is on the fifth pillar on the right side of Cave X., below a standing figure of Buddha—


Deyadharmmoyaì bhadanta-Ùilabhadrasya màtà-

pitaramudi(sya).


—" This meritorious gift of the reverend Ùilabbadra, in honour of father and mother."


Nos. 14 and 15 are in Cave XVI., below two seated figures of Buddha, painted on the left wall

of the hall, in characters of about the sixth century A.D.


No. 14—


Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøor bbhadanta Dàpukasya

yad atra puíyaì tad bhavatu màtàpitro[õ] sarvasatvànàã chà-nu[tta]rajãànàvàptaye


—" The meritorious gift of the Ùàkya mendicant, the reverend Dàpuka: may whatever merit is in

this be for the attainment of supreme knowledge by mother and father and all sentient beings."


No.15—


Deyadharmmoyaì Ùàkyabhikøor bbhadanta Dharmmadattasya yad atra (puíyaì)

tad bhavatu màtàpitros sarvvasatvànàã chànuttarajãànàvàptaye.


This is identical with the preceding, except that the donor's name is Dharmadatta, who has

another similar inscription under a third figure beside these.


There are also some fragments in Cave II., a few names on paintings in Cave XVII., and one

fragment in Cave XXII. 3


XIII Ghaòotkacha cave inscription.




The portion of this inscription 4 (pl. lx) which has been preserved gives the pedigree of 
Hastibhoja, who, according to v. 10 of this inscription and v. 12 of Ajaíòà inscription No. 3, 
was the minister of the Vàkàòaka king Devasena. He belonged to the Vallóras, apparently a 
subdivision of the Malabàr Bràhmaías. His ancestors were:— 1. Yajãa[pati]; 2. Deva; 3. Soma; 
4. Ravi, son of a Køatriyà wife and ruler of Malaya or Malabàr; 5. Pravara; 6. Ùrè-Ràma; 7.

Kèrti.

The wording of v. 5 makes it probable that Deva also held the office of prime minister— it is

not stated where. The obliterated portion of the document, doubtless, contained an account of

Hastibhoja's descendants, among whom must have been the donor of the Gulwàäà cave.


[1.] Munir munènàm amaromaràíà[ì]-gurur guróíàì pravaro varàíà[ì |] jayaty

anàbhogavibuddhabuddhir-Bbuddhàbhidh[àno] ni[dhi]r adbhutànà[ì ||]

[2.] dharmmas tato dharmmavidà praíètas-tathà [ga]íaù chàgryatamo gaíànà[ì |] bhavanti

yasmin nihità[õ] supàtre-kàràpakàràstanayà py[u]dàràõ 5 [ || ]

[3.] asti prakàùo disi dakøiíasyà[ì]-Vallóranàmnàì dvijasattamànàì[ | ] à brahmaías

sa[ì]bhðitapuíyakèrttirttir-vaìùo 6 mahèyàn mahito mahadbhiõ [||]
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[4.] tasminn abhód àha[ta]lakøaíànàì-dvijanmanà[ì] [prà]thamakalpikànàì [|]

bhðigvatrigarggà[êgi]ra[sàì] samàno-dvijarøabho Yajãa[patiõ] 7 prakàùaõ [||]

[5.] tadàtmajo Deva ivàsa Devax-kðitè gðihè . nayavàn 8 kriyàvàn [|] saràjaka[ì] ràøòram upetya

yas[min-dha]rmyàx kriyà [nà]tha iva prachakkre [||]

[6.] Somas tata[õ Soma ivà]parobhó[t-sa]bràhmaíakøatriyavaìùajàsu [ | ] [ùru]tismðitibhyàì

vihità[rtha]kàrè-dvayè[øu] bhàryyàsu ma[n]o dadhàra [ || ]

[7.] sa Køatriyàyà[ì] kulaùèlavatyàm-utpàdayàmàsa narendrachihnaì [ | ] sutaì surópaì

Ravinàmadheyaì-kðitàdhi[patyaì] Malaye samagre [ || ]

[8.] dvijàsu chànyàsu sutàn udàràn-sa[ma]stavedeøu samàptakàmà[n | ] Vall[ó]ranàmà 9 diùi

dakøiíasyàm-adyàpi yeøàm vasati[r dvijànàì ||]

[9.] Raves sutobhót Pravaràbhidhàna[õ]-[Ùrè-Rà]manàmàtha babhóva tasmàt [|] tadàtmajax

Kèrttir abhót sukèrttir-bbàbhóva ta[smàd] atha [Hastibhojaõ ||]

[10.] [Và]kàòake ràjati Devasene-guíai[øikoùo]-bhuvi [Ha]stibhojaõ [ ] adyàpi . tasyàbhimana . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . [||]|

[11.] dhèreøu dhèmatsu sahotthiteøu. . . . . . . . guíànviteøu [ ]. . . [yaì] nðipaterya . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . [||]

[12.] yasyàsanàrddha[ì] surasà . . . . . . . . . .

[13.] atha devaràjasya++ [?] 10


[14.] ùasèkaradhavala[?]

[15.] atha guía[?] . . . . . . .

[16.J tasyàtmajeøu . . . . . .

[17.] phale [makhilamila ?] . . . . .

[18.] samyagvibhàvè 11 . . . . .


1. "Glory to him who is called Buddha, the ascetic among ascetics, the immortal among 
immortals, the teacher among teachers, the best among the good, a store of marvels, to him who 
obtained [supreme] wisdom by abstaining from fruition. 
2. "Next [glory to] the Law which has been promulgated by him who knows the law, then 
[glory to] the Community [of the ascetics], the best of communities, placed in which, as in a 
beautiful vessel, even those who have sinned by committing murder, become exalted. 12 

3. "In the southern country there is an illustrious and very extensive race of most excellent 
Bràhmaías called Vallóras, that has accumulated religious merit and glory since Brahman's [time], 
and is worshipped by tbe great. 
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4. " In that [family] was born famous Yajãa[pati], a chief of twice-born men equal to Bhðigu, 
Atri, Garga and Angiras, those Bràhmaías of ancient times who are noted for their good 



qualities. 
5. "His son was Deva, similar to a god [Deva], a virtuous householder (?) . . . who possessed 
political wisdom and performed religious rites; under whom, when he had gained possession of the 
kingdom and of the king, lawful rites were performed, just as in the [time of the] Lord 
[Buddha]. 
6. "From him sprung Soma, a second moon [soma] as it were. He, following the precepts of the 
revelation and of the tradition, gave his heart to wives [of] two [classes], born in Bràhmaía and 
in Køatriya families. 
7. "Of a Køatriyà wife of high family and good conduct he begat a beautiful son, called Ravi, 
who bore [on his body] the marks of a king, and who ruled over the whole Malaya. 13 

8. "And by other wives of the twice-born [i.e. Bràhmana caste] illustrious sons, who obtained 
their desires in [studying] all the Vedas, and who, called Vallóras, dwell even now in the 
southern country. 
9. "The son of Ravi was he who is called Pravara; from him next sprung Ùrè-Ràma. His son 
was Kèrti, of good repute [kèrti], and then from him was descended [Hastibhoja]. 
10. "When the Vàkàòaka, Devasena, was king, Hastibhoja was on earth a treasure for those who 
desire good qualities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 

1 See ante, p. 45. back

2 Vipassè is the name of one of the five human Buddhas. back

3 For full details see Cave-Temple Inscriptions, pp. 80-88. back

4 Cave-Temple Inscriptions, pp. 88 seqq. The transcript, and still more the translation, differ in

various points from Pandit Bhagwànlàl's. back

5 L. 2. Either -nayàÛ pyudàràõ or 'nayà hyudàràõ to be read. back

6 L 3. Read -puíyakèrttir. back

7 L. 4. The conjecture yajãapatiõ is probable, because the metre requires ß ÿ ÿ ß and only

one name, yajãadharaõ, besides yajãapatiõ fulfils this condition, but is little used. back

8 L. 5. P. Bhagwànlàl's conjecture, gðihastho, fits the metre, but is impossible, as the è in gðihè

is quite plain. back

9 L. 8. Read vallóranàmnàì. back

10 Pandit Bhagwànlàl takes Devaràja to be a proper name, and conjectures that he was the

minister of the Aùmaka king mentioned in Ajaíòà Inscription No. 6. v. 12, and if so, the great

grandson of Hastibhoja, and grandson of Varàhadeva(Ajaíòà Ins., No. 3, v. 30); but I see no

ground for these combinations. back

11 L. 18. The readings in lines 13, 14, and 17 are very doubtful, especially as the apparent

readings do not fit the metre, which is Upajàti throughout the inscription. back

12 . Verses 1 and 2 contain the usual salutation to Buddha, Dharma, and Saìgha. The phrase 
kàràpakàràstanayàh is very ambiguous, as it may be taken as one compound, consisting of 
kàràpakàra and astanaya, or as two words, kàràpakàràõ and tanayàõ, and as kàra may be 
interpreted "effort," or"a Yati," or "murder." If it is taken as a compound it may be literally 
translated by "those whose efforts are offences, and who thus cast aside good behaviour or 
prudence," or by "those who offend against ascetics, and thus," &c., or by "those whose offence 
is murder, and who thus," &c. If we adopt the second division, tanayàõ means "sons," and 
kàrapakàràõ can again be taken in various ways. The poet, no doubt, intended to puzzle the 
reader. But, in any case, the general sense remains the same, and the half-verse is intended to 
assert that sinners are purified by joining the Buddhist Saìgha. back 
13 For the Hindu lawyer vv. 6, 7 have some interest, as they clearly show that the ancient 
custom, which allowed Bràhmaías to take wives of other castes, prevailed and was considered 
lawful up to the sixth century, though the compilers of the modern Nibandhas, such as 
Nèlakaíòha and Kamalàkara, who are as profoundly ignorant of the history of their country as 
Hindu schoolmen always are, declare that it is forbidden in, the Kaliyuga, i.e. since 3101 b.C. 
back 
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